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.WARDEN'S: WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY

If(/

1000 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area ) ..... Y.i.ngt.@..~.... J.?..;:l,~pq_~········

........................... STATE. 'I.'.~.J.C:f:'.l:.?. ......................................................................................

INCLUSIVE DATES.AP.r .. ~ ...J~., ... ...l..S..o.l.::: .... A.P..;r..L ..11,. . ..l.S5l
NOTE:

R eport weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and mi~\\\t~11 spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; number s aud '\lWfll of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention an,y \1nusual happenings ; an y disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate number s and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date .........#.P.:r..~ ..... f3....................... .... ................................... .

Made arrangements for lodging at : babin owned by ,l1r . hosenguest..!;)
Talked with Mr. Meadows who manages Van-ta-un .t"fSh Camp for Mr • .Hiley.
He said boats were hard to find in this region. Saw Mr. Ril~ in the
evening. He said he would sell the boat used last year for
50 . I
told him as tactfully as possible that the price was too high.

Date ..........f.\..P:r.. 0 .••.. . ~ .•................. .....• •....... ... ... ... ....... . ....•.. . .. ..•

Started first thing in the morning to search for a suitable boat. No
luck in Anahuac. Drove to Houston and talked to Mr. Heiser over the
phone. He referred me to Mr. Buehner of the Better Business ~ureau.
Reached Mr. Buehner by phone, and he recommended the R~dhead .fu;>a; Co.
Found a suitabl_e l~ foot sk1 ff JI!Slg~ ~f cypress and homeconstructe at
the Redhead concern. 'l'he manager said they were the only local outfit
Date ... ..... m9.-.~J.P.K ....$.t.\U'9Y. .....c.r.af.t.... especia.i.ly adapted to Galveston Bay.
The rice
lo ~o was 112 ior the skiff and $4.50 for the oars. I persuaded them to
I) ~ let . me have the free use Of a "'t'r'ai
-ake the boat to Smith Point.
Bill to be sent to National aud. headquarters.--ite'achea S'mfth Point
that evening about 10.00 P. M. in heavy thunderstorm.
Date.........A.P.r. ..~......10...........................................................

Weather fair, slight breeze. Made first patrol to Vingtl:ille Islands
al.ter buying 5 ~al. of gas and 1 qt. of oil from Mr. Meadows . While
off islands a s rimp boat appeared "Cap~a:i"ned by Mr . Meadows. I was
taken aboard and introduced to Mr . Vines, director of the Houston
Museum and a Mr. fr'. ,F'. _s
.o
'
Houston 1 , ~o .w
o.ng_ to
ra
he.....lio: s.tpil Museum ln constructin a
Date .........9.~.P.~..I.'..~.J:..... ~.~P.J:P..i..t..... QD. .....t.be Vingtune Islands in which the spoonbills would
be featured. Cr u±si11rn in close to the islands, a ll necessary photos
were taken. Jio landings niage . Both Mr. Vines and Mr. Standley seemed
pleased with the trip. A minimum count of 152 spoonbills made, but
easily over 200 birds present. Approximate numbers for the following
species: white ibis 250 , American egret 60, snowy egret 25 , blk. crn.
night heron 2 , glossy ibis 50 1 Ward 's heron 30 , gull-b-illed tern 2,
Date..........+..~.§.:.~.t.. . . t.~.:r.:q.....P.Q. 1..... .f..9.T..§.t..~r's tern 100 , black or mottled duck 2 , red-br.
merganser 10, pintail 1, white pelican 7. Also laughing gulls, ringbilled gulls and boat-tailed grackles.

1

north of
said that
---=-=-=an l'i ·
Returned
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NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1000 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or gen eral area ) ........ YJ.I.:lK't.l,l,D.~......:r:. §.~F,i.:P..<:1..§......... .......................................STATE .... +'..~.X~.S......................................................................................... .
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NOTE:

Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard ; number s and names of boats m et with ; names of persons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings ; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate number s and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date......#:.

..:r..•.....l?.... .............. ......... ............... .... . ...... . ....

Very strong N. W. wind prevented patrol to islands.
Explored nearby coast and learned shoals in harbor channel.

Date ......APr..,. ......J..!'- ...................................... ........ . ..............

Strong N. W. wind continued along with cold. Prevented patrol.
Continued locating shoals, mud-flats and channels.

Date .....~P.:r... ~ ......+..'! ........... .. .... . ... . ........... . . ............. ..

Wind shifted to s. E. Still strong and did not attempt a patrol in
the morning, but went out with MrL R!l~
t
a~rn~on.
He showed me
channel markers an'ff" pointed out shoals in the bay. --srr6wed me posts on
islands where signs are placed. Will take them out when weather is calm.
O~ old "no landing" sign is on1 Yingtun e_ IWnd~ Most of the spoonbills
1 are here altnough a few ate on vird Island .
Mr. niley said it was only
yfte... . ~n.... t..he.....la.s.t.... y.ear. . .t.hat... the spoonbills have nested on Bird island. Next
/
we toured the ship channel which had been opened up less than two years
ago as a _part of the inland waterway. The extreme outermost tip of Smith
Point has been made an island. Some 30 or 40 acres of marsh and shell
?
~ds are here.
I wQnc;!~re d.. i f ttie s.;p.iiciiili!l± ~_miP'ht nes't ·!!..,~e:_ ,.
ntings
were made. Mr. Riley said the land was owned by the governmen • Tt is
r separ~d from Vingtune Is. by a fairly narrow channel.

j

Date.................................................................................................. .

Date.................................................................................................. .

Date...................................................................................................
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Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

fallen off t 0 aalmost
30. Ona. bay-breasted
Very few fishing boats
Vingtune Islands.

...?..e.. .. . . . . . . ... ... . . . . .. .... . . . . . . . . . .Barometer 30.
S • .ti. wind continues but not quite
as strong. Several fishing parties in vicinity of Vingtune Islands.
Stopped to question one party in close. Found both men syrj.pathetic
to bird protection. Landed briefly on Bird Island to check sign. Within
a radius of a few feet noted 6 spoonbill nests. Had from one to three
eggs. Young W9;=ds' he;:gns a J.mo§t...re~ .to ~~st. Young in American
egret nes!s. OildleC!.£.bY shellflats close to 300 ~orsters' terns. Made
Date .... §: ...J..a.nQ..ing ..... an.d ....i..ound .....54 nests with one to three eggs, no young.
burvey
inc omplete, probably many more nests. Black skimmers in area too, but
probably have not begun to nest. At least two pa irs of gull-billed terns.

Date ....#.:P,r.. L

j

Date...................................................................................................

Date.................................................................................................. .

Date.................................................................................................. .

Date...................................................................................................

~;:1tt~ =i:~=I 1:'.'
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Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; number s and names of boats met with; names of persons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings ; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feecling or nesting
concentrations.

Da~:~t:~~:F.i~=~~~~~:~=;~:}~;~~~!~s:~~~et~l:~~:f!~~:~nian

warbler, chestnut-sided and large numbers of magnolia warblers . A
· e
Y.ireo R.O$itively identified. Some 12 eastern kingbirds.
On checking sign on Eiru Island a ter heavy winds, I looked at nearby
sppnnbill nests causing a mini mum of distunbance. Of ten nests, two had
Date . f..9\U'....egg.s.,. . . . .s.e.ve.n.. . .b.~.d .... three eggs and one had two eggs.
'l'wo punctured eggs
7 were on the ground, obviously w.ork of boat tailed grackles. These
observations agree with those of Mr. Smith on clutch size and grackle
I depredation. Near islands, 16 white pelicans and 4 brown pelicans .

1f

_µ,.._.,.

. . . . . ......... ... . . . . . ..... . . . . . .:Sarometer 29. 9. S. l!;. wind. Twelve ull-bi].J..ed
terns rose f rom shell fill by ship channel. Landed and form
nests, contained two to three eggs. ~.r . Vines of the Houston Museum
appeared early in the afternoon. He arranged with Mr. Meadows to have
boats to
ke 30 ladies of the Houston Garden Clue to isla~ds tb.is
omin~ ednesday.
on ay a arty of 30 are coming from Rice under
the eadership of Dr, Talma,d e. I took Mr. Vines on
afternoon
Date .........P..:;;.t......0..l..R..........A.....lff~li§.t.... ~.1t.t ern seen f' or fir st time on iJ ingt une I sla.nd.
Between 6 :UO and 7:00 P. M. I waited at a vantage point on the Dawson
Ranch to see if the spoonbills returned to the same f eecting grounds
they had frequented on April 00. The only spoonbills seen were four
flying S. W. at 6:12 and one flying s . E. at 6:45.

Date ........)~.Y .....9.:r..~t

Date...........?-Y .....1-..L ................................... ........................ ... Barometer 29.8.
Te~p to high of 88.
15 water-tur~eys

first I have seen in T xas.

Li ght variable winds. 1'air .
rose from Vingtune Island, the
Went to town for supplies in the afternoon.

Date.........~.Y. ..... R. L

............................................................... Barometer 29.9.
Li ght variable wind s. i<a ir .
VMore boats than usual in the bay this morning, a total of six.
~an evening chec'"k on the spoonbill flight at Lake Wallis on the
Moody Ranch. One flying south at 6 : 23 P.M. Four flying b. E. at 7 : 04.
C)ne flying west at 7:04. Three flying west at 7:05. These few
y"s~attered flights indicate that this is not the main area for congregating,
a
east at present. Will have to look elsewhere .

Date...................................................................................................

(ll se additional sheet to ttvoid crowding)
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v.{ii~'h~r. . mi'S'sin.g. . .this . . in~~~~~=:er wiii 8hav~0 ~~r~~; ~~o~he;i~~· it F~:~ ~~~

Date . .

t.llrn up. Made a count of spoonb
g une s an be ween
6_:IZ
_..,...a....n,."d_ 7: ' 0 P .1'1. On the way out I couhted six birds flying over and
/cou n
tell whether they were from Vingtune or Bird Island. The total
/number leavin was 185. An additional ' l2 birds returned to the Sana
dur ng
s period. 1'hese were lone indivi<iuals except for "a flight of
Date .......... t.Y.9. .... ~.!.l..~i.. . .9.ne ....9..f. . . f.9.JJ..r...... The total of 197 birds counted compares with 195
counted on April 23. The latter figure includes only departing birds.
I may have missed some birds, however, as it was dark by 7:00 and I had
,difficulty seeing after that. In contrast to April 23 , departing birds
/fanned out in many directions. The majority flew to the east as before,
but §§ t:lew so b. l southwest and 4 to the north. The lower tide this
time may account for the greater dispersal since more shallows are
Date ........... ?..Y.9:.i..J..:1?.:J;;i.l.e......f..o.:r.. ... f..e.ed.ing.
Some of the other birds were counted so far as
visibility and time from the spoonbills would permit. 18 blk. crn. night
herons were seen to leave, several white ibis left with the spoonbill
flights, and a few scattered individuals departed including Ward's heron,
/'Louisiana heron and glossy ibis. Between sixty and seventy glossy ibis
returned to roost and also large numbers of snowy and american egrets and
Louis ana herons.

~:· ..laY'. . .T.almad'ge... wit'~a~~~~~~ ;:~~~rs s~on~o~iog; • cI!~~ •fr·~~m~ic~ 2 •

Rain·
arrived as scheduled at 1:00 P.M. despite v~.we~ther . Mr . Meadows
IJttri e two different trips to Vingtune Island toaccOiliOdate the whole party.
I went on both trips. The groups enjoyed themselves and saw the normal
number o.f birds but under conditions of poor visibility.

Date ............

Date .............J1ay.....8............. ............... ........... .....................Strong

N. E. wind continues. Intermittent rain all
day. Temp. 68. A radio broadcast mentioned hundreds of small birds
killed by bad weather. Didn't get where this happened, but presurnabl~
in eastern Texas. Only casualty noted here was a sora rail with the
skin torn off one leg. Went to town for supplies in afternoon.

Date...............J.1?.Y. .....~...................... . . ................................. )3arometer 29.9.
,~
fair. Hr
in s and the l.a ie of

Wind has shifted to S. l!i. Weather
the
ston f..ral.'.!d n Club arrived at
,.nA
noon. By taking some on his boat and towing four skiffs Mr. Meadows
was able to accomodate the whole arty of 30. With excellent weather
conditions the spoonbills an other birds were viewed to good advantage.
The ladies seemed to feel that it was a ver,Y.
cce sful trip. In addition
to the usual birds two black vultures and\t ree coo s seen about Vin tune.
Date.............J.'1§.Y......l.O............................................ ......... J~arometer 29. 9.
Moderate t
strong S. E. wind. Fair. Located two more
c.9.J-onies of
-'bi ed. terns on cnannel flats
east of ingtune Islands. The tota"l number of
nests for all colonies is 167. Several hundre

J
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/Jcitrili·K. ·t'£~t.I.1.~h1. . g.Uii:~f~fe~nt;~~ ~!r f:lr~~c~~re:hi~o~is~~~t~Y c~~~~f~~~

Date .... ...

three eggs. Several nests had much smaller eg gs in them, about one third
as large as the gull-billed eggs. I am of the opinion that these eggs
were laid in the gull-billed nests by least terns. Starting out in the
afternoon, I had motor trouble. Proved to be dirty spark plugs. Think
I better get an extra set in case of emergency.
Dute............... M.a.Y .....ll.................................... .................... Went to Liberty to have maintenance work on Carryall
and make purchases. Oil change, lubrication, replacement of damaged
rear view mirror and repair of brake. release accompli shed. Total bill
~.20 : Purchased two spark plugs for outboard motor and a gi'ij
.:i3lJ['a~e.
Total bill $2.47. Paid Mr. Meadows total gas and oil
/\ birrt'O date for outboard motor which amounted to 4.04. All above bills
~t-. paid in cash and listed in my expense account.
Date...............1'1~Y . . . ~.?.. . ....................................................J3arometer 29. 8.
Strong north wind. deneral.l.y fa i r.
Made a very brief landing on Bird Island to determine how the spoonbill
nesting was progressing. A nwaber of nests contained young. Most nests
contained a full complement of 4 eggs. No sign of ~rackle depr~d~~~on
this time. Absolutely no mortality or trotible aw far as the spoonoills
are concerned.that I could observe. Visited the newly made island which
consists of the part of Smith Point cut off by the new ship channel.
Date.......... :,,..JJl. ...C..9D.t..~t, to nSAturaJ. j sJ:;rncs...!n _!lle~ area)-c this island has_ a aaucity
"~! 6Irg~e .
Killdeers and nighniawks appear to nest here, an possibly
" east terns and a pair of Wilson's plover. I found s
coon tra ks
which may partly explain the comparative absence of nesting birds.
~
~

funnel

Date.................................................................................................. .

Date...................................................................................................

Date...................................................................................................
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Date .. ......... J1.C:l.Y.... :1.:.9....................................... . ..............

Bar omet er 2 9 • 9 •
Strong East wind.
ne ~ Dept.
arrived
::...-........,...... Institute,
.........
ear y
is a ternoon and were taken
and other islands in the area.
other island nesters. Som
s'
rns are now on the small
shell island adjacent to Bird Island. .In the Nigger Island group,gullbilled, least terns and black skbuners are nesting. It was impossible
Date............. :l;..9...... 9..l::>.t..?.:.t..P. .... §,.....Gl.o..s.e. ... c.9unt of the skimmers, but the number is roughly
between
0 • About 30 ro a
erns were seen in one flock, but
they di
h nesting.
none small shell reef, I found the
remains of two least bitterns, long dead, and remains which appear to
be those of a purple gallinule. Also a dead armadillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Do

~

Date ..........1'19:Y .... i..1.........................................................

Strong east winds continue. Too rough i., to::1make
patrol all the way to nesting colonies. When winds are from the east
or south-east the tide tends to stay high all day. Winds from the
opposite direction result in a generally low tide all day. Lately
very high tides. Probably will result in more damage to tern colonies.
Batter .- dead in carryall. Will have to take it in to garage.
'

Date...............~Y..... ~.9.. ~ .......................................................

East wind continues unabated. Drove to Liberty
to have batteri checked at the Mearns Chevrolet Company. Was told that
the battery was no good. Voltage regulator had been set too high and
all the water was gone. Wonder why they didn 't catch this when I took
the car in to them for a complete check on May 11th?
N~w :bat~.
aud
adj),1$-~t.
Q vol.t~ l:'egulator .i-~sulte4 in a .,.,b
Q.f ·.~Q •..~o. .at first
they charged ~2 . 00 for laoor . Came down a little. Only worked 15 min.
Date...............~.a.Y ..... l6. .........................................................More moderate s . E. winds.
.fair. Watched birds
leaving and returning to Vingtune IslRnd between 4:15 and 7:60 P. M.
With a full high tide, the spoonbills, as I anticipated, kept to an
almost steady northeast course in flying toward the mainland. ~he birds
kept leaving from the time I arrived until I departed. 41 had left by
5:00 P.M. in the next hour 120 left. Another 78 left between 6:00 and
7:00 P.M. 64 ler.t in the last half hour. A total
e arted
Date........... -.9:.+..t..9.g§:th.§r. . ,.......... 9.P..J..Y... .fQur individuals returned during this period.
think
300 'b ds. r ma~ad on the ne~t s
.. .,..,.--~at t e eedin& ground or had not yet departed. T tnink
o
'b.e
conservative estim~te for V:in~t~ l~· nd.
er
dults at J.ea t a
e~t on ~ird I~land (Will make another check
..-:-h_e_
r_e~~
a .....er • This giv~a tentative estimate of N
t o~e~te
s oonbill • I a.Lso made an attem t to count all the otber nest'in birds
Date...............~.~ .... }:µ'.n.~.P.g .....~.9.... .Q;!;'. .... J.~.~ying
ingtune Is.Land.
My counts for the other species are not as
accurate as I gave first priority to the
spoonbills. In contrast to the s oonbills
other species were both coming and going in
considerable numbers. For example, 46 glossy
(U1e cu;l.clitional sheet to avoid

~rowding)
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. . . . . . . . . . left the island and 154 returned to it. In a case
liKe this I think it is fairly safe to assume that the departing
birds were different individuals fr om those that returned. hlso as
with the spoonbills, I think the sum of all individuals counted can be
doubled so as to incl ude birds on the nest, etc. On this basis I have
arrived at the following estimates for the adult population of
Vingtune Is land:
40
Ward's heron
Date ...... ..... b.o.s.eat.e. ....s.po.onb.i 1......... 600
Glossy ibis 'vf •
400
White ibis
320
Total
1890
Snowy egret
240
Louisiana heron
140
(Additional Ward 's herons,_ Rmerican egret
Ame rican egret
100
and snowy egret nest on ~ird Island) .
Blk-. crn .n .heron
50
Date..... ........ J~.'@Y.... J.7. . . ................... .................... .... J1oderate S. E. winds.
Fair. In the morning I made
a check of ' the t ern nests on the shell island opposite s poonb ill colony
on Bird Island. I counted 223 nests, mostly of" Forster's terns and the
rest gull-billed t erns. This contrasts with 59 nests on .May 1st. On~y
one young bird. '.L'h e ter ns seem to have learned from past ex erience,and
are now nesting higher up. No damage noted from recent high tides. One
r
~~ bati~
a piQ ~ry ~ut in addition to two eggs .
Date ............... ~.Q..~ .....~L ...c.he..c..K. ..o..f. .J;ti.r.q.s leaving and returning to Bird Island between
4:10 P. M. and 7 : 15 P . M. Used same methods in estimating numbers as on
pr evious day's count at Vingtune Is l and. Spoonbills ler't indivict.uall y
or in twos or threes. Mor e tendency to leave in flocks at Vingtune
Island. high tide same as yesterday. Birds heading toward mainland
i n usual northeasterl y direction. Some returning bir ds coming in f rom
the north •
Louisiana heron
4
Date..................~~·ia~·~·~h~~·6ri·!l.P..+.+.+...... .
2~g

Date ...........M9:Y.... J.9...... . C.G.9.J::rt.. ~J.

American egret
70
Total 430
Snowy egret
40
White ibis
14
Glossy ibis
12
Blk . crn. n. heron
10
Date...............P.:u.r..in&....t ..b.e .....P.e.r.iod .....o.f observation sever al flocks of white-fa ced glossy
ibis appeared over the island head ing toward the mainland. These birds
were apparently from Vingtune Is land . They seemed to show considerable
curiosity , dipp'ing low and circling the island . Several flocks of white
ibis too , passed ~ ow over the island a nd wer e joined by local birds in
one or two instances. Roseat e spoonbills ~oming from Vingtune Isla nd ,
on the other hand 1 showed no inter e st and .contin.u ed directly on their
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Date .. ...... ......~Y ..... l8.... . ....... ................. .. ........ ........ Fair

with very light S .~. ·winds. There being a
nearly full moon and calm water I decided that this would be a good
night to see if there was any trading back and forth of spoonbills
in the vicinity of the nesting islands . I
t j'rom 10: 30 to 1 ~ : 30
P.M . near the islands , particularly ViJlgtune Is and.
1.1 : 30 P. R .
one spoonbill left Vingtune Island and flew to a nearby mudflat where
I cou~d barely discern a number of birds , probably also spoonbills.
Date................. A:'t;, ......~.~.;.1.9.. . . trr.9.. . .~.P.9.9.r:t.P.ills left Vingtune I sland and di sappeared to the
north. On starting ~ motor at 12 : 00 P . M. there was an upflight of
about 20 birds, as far as I could make out they were all spoonbills or
black-crn. night herons. I could just make-out some of these birds
lining the shore. Due to mosquitoes and the appearance of clouds I
was forced to give up observations for the night. The only large
wading birds seen were spoonbills and night herons . Ther was very
Date ........ .... .f~.~:t;,.t.l.~.. .,.?H?:tJYi~ ....... ~QDS , tb~ ~~qno:.l,Us as . C.,OJ?l.Q.~~4 t .i.~'ti.4~+:=i.Jime s •
The tide was low which should have encouraged feeding near the
islands. Black skimmers were act i vely feeding over the water during
my whole period of observation. Terns and killaeers quite vocal , but
not knovm whether they were feeding.
Date.................May. ...1.9... .............. ........ .... ......... ....... ..... . ... Hot,

cloudy and very light S.E . winds. I briefly
checked the gull-billed tern ~ nests on the channel flats. A number of
eg s have hatched, and all seems to be going well. Again taking
advantage of the moonlight I decided to look for spoonbills on the
ma~nland.
I first checked newly flooded ricefields two miles from
Anahuac. I had previously seen white ibis feeding in them toward dusk
and thought it possible spoonbilJss might feed here too. Arriving at
Date ..................7. t 9..0..,... ..l . . ..§.~W.....Qn.e..... l~.;t'ge wading bird far out in the fields.
It was
either a white ibis or a spoonbill. To make a closer ap roach , I
crossed the rice fields ·by a circuitous route , but failed to s ee the
bird again. Only succeeded in rousing some mottled ducks. En route
home I cover ed a portion of the Moody Ranch but failed to see any
spoonbill s.
Date...................................................................................................

Date.................................................................................................. .
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Date ....MQ..Y .....2.0 ............................................... .... ............ Light

rain in the aft ernoon. Li ght S • .l:!i . winds.
Foll owing the new ship channel in the mornin g , I r ea ched a point northward
V""toward Anahuac where the spoil banks ar e nade of cl
;
.L of oys,:ter
shell. On the
nks
ere s
· r no ve P- et ation and no ne..stine
r brras. In t e vicinity o channel mar er ~6, notice tha a good many
Ta'fge wading birds pass ove •
is seems to be a main route from the
Vingtune Islands to the mainland. In a period of about a half hour I
Dnte.....~-~.!!. .... ~.9.:Il.l.E?......?..9. .....~P.9.9..I.l.P.+..+.J.. ~ pass over.
The tide was high so that these bi~ds
were apparently going to the mainland to do their day-time feeding. lhis
will
ood spot to check the evenin flight. The careerator
_,,.,.,,,adjustm nt seems o e o
an ge
ng worse . Plan to go to Houston
tomorrow to have this taken care of and t bu a new anchor. The other
anchor seems to have disappeared permanently.

-

Date......

~~~ .... ~.~eir.. .two·····ci1iidr·e~a!~;i;;~h!t Se: ~O :~~~s •I ~katae,t 5- Te!for~g W~~;·

Islands where conditio
e deal for the olor._ Rhotogra tbY of the
4oonbills. D • ork was highly satisf e witnthe shots he 6'btained
.-..--ose 1lt- to the islands from the boat. The Works left at 2 : 30 P . M.
The outboard ~~ot or is ';?..ef~ni~ely ~ct.in y._p. Will take it in to the Redhead
oat o. mec ·anic at Roust.ob tomorrow.
Date.........~Y.. J~?.. .................... .................. .......... ......... ..... Cloudy , moderate S. E. winds. Hot.
Took outboard in
to Redhead Boat Co. in Houston. Was told that carburator was plugged
with small aluminum shaving •
pparently they came from the new 5 gal.
A ·- gas can and got in b
o
.I t rt ed using a funnel wit . s.trainer. Bill
QY f or cleaning and adjusting carburator ana a new anchor was
• Saw
Mr. Vines at the Houston Museum and he said he was bringing a Gar den Club
group on May 31st. Saw a yellow-crn. night heron en route home.
Date.............M?.:Y.....?.9-.......................................................... ... Partly cloudy, light N. E . rinas. Temp. 88.
I stayed
in the area of ~arker~6 betwe en 5:00 P. M. and 7: 20 P. M. to see if there
was a flight line passing over this point from ths Vin gtune Island to
the mainland as observations on May 20 seemed to indicate. The tide was
low which would make for fewer birds flyin g to the mainland and gr eater
dispersal. Nevertheless good numbers of spoonbills, snowyr.,~egrets,
American egrets and Louisiana herons pass ed back a nd forth.
Date.Vr~~·ii~·~ii~-~~i·~~JJ;b..............
l~~
flytin g t~ mai~land- lr~
retur~ing- 59
39
11
11
Snowy egret
32
11
7
11
25
11
Louisiana heron
26
11
11
11
5
21
So few glossy ibis, white ibis and Wards' herons were seen that it is
likely that these species use another route or have different feeding
Date............ gr..9..Y.n.~ts..~...... ....N.Q.....n.igh.t .::::h.erons were seen.
The
percentage of spoonbills returning to the
/ nesting colonies was higher than usual for
this time of day. Tide and weather conditions
undoubteely exert an influence.
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Date ......... J'1~Y ...~.4 .......................... ............................. Easterly

winds, rain dur i ng most ·of the day ending
a long dry period. From 6:00 to 7:05 P.M . I watched the evening flight
at Vingtune Island. 121 spoonbills were counted. Of these 111 were
leaving the island, most of them in the usual north-easterly direction,
and 10 were returning. Tide high. Dur ing the same period I counted
195 spoonbills on April 23rd . On May 6 , 139 spoonbil~s were counted for
this. period . 94 were counted on May 16. Until todayr.s count the trend
Date............. h.~.4 . . .P.e..e.n ....t . 9.w.~r..9: .... f..e.w..er birds arriving and departing during the hour before
sunset. This may be correlated with the hatching of eggs and the need
to bring food to the young at fairly frequent int ervals. In addition to
parents travelling to the mainland to find food for the young, there must
be a sizable number of non-breeding birds whic h leave for the mainland
during the evening flight. Whether these birds spend the night feeding
or whether they go to roost is a matter yet to be determined.
Date ...... E ... P.e.G.i.~.l .... 9...t.t..e.nt..i.o.n. . . .was given to noting white and glos sy ibis during the
vening flight. As observed on May 16, members of these species both
return to and leave the island in some numbers before sunset. Ap roximatel.
tequal numbers of white ibis return to and leave the island. Three times
fas many glossy ibis return to the island as leave it. These same
percentages held today. 148 glossy ibis arrived while 51 departed. ~5
white ibis arrived while 22 departed. It may be th~t de'parting birds,go )
Date..............o.n.l.Y...... a ..... s.b.o.r.t......d1.s.t.ance and then return, but white ibis are sometimes seen ·
in with spoonbills heading for the mainland . 1'h~ white and glossy l;bis
tend to fl to the sout
leav
p
lana, and return from the
~rect
•
is is
on
st o the spoonbills, snowy and .1-..merican
egrets, blk. crn. night herons, War d 's eons an
uisiana herons which
follow a more or less north-easterly route. White ibis come and go singly
or a few at a time, while glossy ibis are often in flocks of 15 to 85 .
Date.............. M.~Y......g.R ................ ........................................... Barometer 29. 71.
Temp. 70. Moderate N. bi. winds.
Showers. Arrived at Vingtune Island at 4;,,55 A.~ . to make an early morning
count. Sey faintly beginning to light. "'<No birds seen en route except
black skimmers. Ap roaching Vingtune fsland , I could see that a flight
· of birds wa s beginning to leave. F
t 20 m nut es
s e~~~ ar
li
he~on~ , ibis ._ayt,~ eg;~ts J..~aving, t
. d. .
~re
one nt Ptted than rip tP:e . ~xeJll,ng. Spoonbills were both arriving and
Date..... ~.e.P.ar.t..1.ng. -......... F.or......t.h.e ...hour and ten minutes I watched a
tead
roc ~.iiion
o ' small J.;Ol.l.P,S,,. o,f SP.Oonbl.U~ ,cp ng ;in. The numbers apere o
by the
t me
'le1't a;t e:..;Q5 A.M. · The departing birds were leaving in greatest
numbers during the llst half of my stay. A total of 148 were seen to
arrive, alm
rom the east. 120 were seen to leave, genera.!.ly going
to the east. I notic
a some of the departing birds sto ped on
nearby islets to feed. The only; other species to return to the island
Date...............9JJ:;r..~nK ...:t.h.~.... .P..~.r...i.9.Q.....Qf. observa.tion were blackcrmmed night herons and a few white ibis.
Two black vultures left around 5 :15 A.M., and
twoJ probably the same, returne later. Large
numoers (40-50) boat-tailed grackles left the
island.
[
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Date ...... ~Y..... ?.9-................................................. . . .............

,

•,

Barometer 29. 75. Light northerly winds. Fair.
During the morning fewer spoonpills seemed to be loafing at the water ' s
edge than usual, and more flying back and forth to feeding grounds.
Between 10:45 A. M. and 11:45 A. M. I kept a count of all spoonbills
departing from or returning to Vingtune Island . A total count of 85,
44 departing and 41 returning. Much flying back and forth of other nesters
on the · fsland. The chattering of hundreds of young birds can be heard
Date .....~~.t..+ . . .9..1:1:~......f.~9.~ .....t.h~ .....~. ~-~-and.
~ ~,,reen her;on seen on the island for the · st
~ fi9r~.my records.
A water turkey seen leaving the island.
e first
seen since May 4. One of the black vultures seen on the beach . The way
it hobbled suggested that the bird was a cripple. On getting back to base
at 2:00 P.M., I learned that Mr . George Copley and his son from Houston.
?
had recently departed after wa t'!ng a11 morning to see "me and 'be shb"Wn ,the
birds. He had unfortunately neglected to write and make an appointment.

.

ti·i·~·~yhii· . ·ra·~66riieh.!~a·rridw~~~e a h~~f~~~~:s!P~~i~~~~n~-~~ ;I~~:j~B~i~r~n~unset

1

Date......

I visited the Moody Ranch in hopes of finding some spoonbills. I hadn't
gone far when I found a lone bird standing by the edge of some shallow
water. It was 6:55 P . M. and still light when I found the bird. I kept it
under close observation with my binoculars until it left a half hour later.
During most of this time the bird stood around idly, and spent much time
Date ....... P.r..e. e.n.i.ng.....1t. s..e.l!......... .... O.c .c.asionally it did some feeding.
In typical fashion it
swung its bill from side to side in a wide arc, and seemed to procure food
with little effort. At 7: 27, just as it was getting a bit difficult to
see weil.l, the bird flew off to another part of the marshes which surround
"Wallis Lake. I was able to a.rive near the approximate location. 'l'here I
found six or seven spoonbills at the far edge of a pond . 'lhey were very
actively feeding. Unlike their lethargic dayt ime manner they were darting
Date .......~f..t..e.r.. . .f..9.9..A .....1.n.....t.h.e.. ....s.h.a.,Llow water at the edge of the pond and making short
!'lights occasionally. It was soon so dark that I could scarcely distinguish
them. There being no moonlight, I saw no point in staying any longer and
left shortly before 8:00 P. M.
I talked to Mr. Joseph Clark of the
Security State Bank in Anahuac, and he told me that he frequently saw
~
spoonbills during the hunting season in October and November. He said
\ they were so tame they got in the way when he shot ducks. He s ecifically
Date...... .m.~ritio ~d
9.D.~~ .. .Q.~.!L.~WOU as one of the places he had seen them.
He descrioed
the spoonbill as a pl.nk bird with a green bill. There seems no reason to
doubt his statement. It agrees with one made by the foreman of t'he Moody
hanch which I reported on previously. He had seen them during the winter.

Date...................................................................................................
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Date .... }~.Y .....?..7. .................. .....................................

Temp. 82 at 8:30 A.M. Fair. Light N. wind.
J: se
4nd their two young daughters arrived from
.AJJg huac about noon. They spent the afternoon and were shown the
spoonbill colonies. Mr. Clark ~s employed at the bank in Anahuac and
runs a small flower nursery. Ire is very much interested in birds and has
kept an eye out for spoonbills for many years. He has seen them every
month during the winter.
Datc ...... M.<i.Y.....?..f;?........................................... ................. . Continued hot • .tt'air.
Very little wind. Went to
Liberty for supplies. Had spark plugs cleaned . Plug trouble is ap ·arently
the commonest ailment with the Mercury outboard. I have had much trouble
with plugs gwaming up and shorting out . Several persons have suggested
using less oil in the gas than recommended. Will try this and see how it
works.
Saw a yellow-crn. night heron in ditch near Liberty. Have yet
to see one on Smith Point. ·
Date.......M9:Y..... ~.~.................................................................. ·No change in weatherexcept fairly strong wind from
the S. W. Observing from a distance, I could see half grown young in a
number of spoonbill nests on Bird Isla~d . The few nests I could see well
had three to four young.

Mr. and .Mrs

Date...... .M9:Y..... P.O. . ... . ... .......... ............ .............. . ......... ......fair.

Moderate S. E. winds. Continued warm.
Nothing of note to report on morning patrol. Spent the a1'ternoon banding
birds with the assistance of several local boys.

Date...M§.Y ..... P..J.......................................................... ......... ...fair.

Moderate S. E. winds. \varm. Tide very low
about Vingtune Islands late in afternoon. Many spoonbills and other large
wading birds feeding on exposed mud flats. A yellow-crn. night heron seen
on Hird Island, thus my previous references to not seeing any on Smith
Point are dated. A meadowlark flew over the water past Bird Island and lit
on the shell flats where the Forsters ' terns nest. Many young Wards ' herons
are about ready to leave their nests.
Date.. J"l:ID..e..... J......................................................................Continued fair and warm with mod . S. E. wind.
During
the morning saw two frigate birds in the vicinity of Vingtune Islands. A
_....~
o _t
d ~ Florida gallinul.,e at the larger island. Although white ibis,
glossy ibis and Louisiana herons have been seen leaving Bird Island during
the evening flights, apparently none nest there. I spent from 1 : 30 to 5;30
P. M. at the Moody Ranch, chiefly in the vicinity of Lake Surprise. Only
one spoonbill seen until shortly before 1 left . Then they started coming
Date...i.n.....t...9...... f.l?..~.9:. ! ...........r;r.n.~r..~ . . §:r..~... many seas id~e:;...:.!..lf.i.o•~~
ach ~ffltt' sign or initial here:
the marshes around Lake urpr se.
lso saw coots
a Florida gallinule , least bittern, and tracks of
./::~....................................................................
alligator, mink and raccon~. One alligator
spotted.
( V se additional
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Date.....<!.1:JP.'? .... ?. .............................................................. Continued

fa ir. Mod. S. E. wind. .Mr George , •
Co
O,.Q
.. ""' .
. t.on) arr±i:ed as scheduled at 11: 0 A. • He
as accom anied by his two grandsons. It was .Previously mentioned that
Mr. Copley came when l was out on patrol and didn't see t he birds. We
i sited the islands with good success . In addi tion to the usual birds we
saw a water-turkey leaving Vingtune. Mr . Copley was most enthusiastic over
the trip and took out an Audubon membership the money f or which I am
D .....~P.:9..~9.§JP.K .............:E:l.~..J;p,c;l. ...:tl.i.~ party left at 3 :00 P. M. Mr. Copley said he knew
Mr . Moody quite well, and thought he was one of the richest men in Texas.
He said that Mr . Moody did not permit oil well drilling on his ranch here
as it might interfere wi th duck hunting . Since the Moody r_anch ,is the
chief feed.ing grounds of the roseate s:eoonbill, it s r ortunate t t the
o
in erests are not gett"ing in. owever, Mr . Copley said that Mr. oody
was 85 years old so the present favorable conditions may not continue.

Date............................................................../,".. ........................... .

~

Date...................................................................................................

Date...................................................................................................
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Date .. ....J..w.i..e......Qr..d.................................................

Barometer 29 . 85 . Mod . S. E. wind . Thr eatening
rain and a 1'ew showers . No pat rol made due to unpredictable weather .

Date ...... Jµn..e. .....~ ... . .......... ...................................................

Barometer 29 . 95 . Showers during most of the day ,
clearing by mi d-afte rnoon . Patrol made l at e in afternoon. Yellow-crn.
night heron in same place a s s een befor e on Bird Island . Suggests
possibility t hat a pair nest here .

Date .......J.:1:'.!P..~. . .;?. ......................... ......................................

Left at 1 0 : 00 A • • to meet Vr . Baker in Houston to
go on inspection trip of sanctuaries to the south.

Date.......~@.§.....?..".'.:.$........................................................... On

dar k on June 8 .

trip with Mr . Baker .

Arr iv ed back at base before

... .~. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Took a party, compr ised of a teacher and t wo students,
from Ea st T as Stat e Tea 9her ~ s Coll ~_ge at Commerce to Vingtune Islands .
The tea c er 'is
ss
ic e Ferguson, B'io lo gy~t . who is collecting dragon
flies. The names of =tn e §ttl't'.mttt'$""l:t?'e Pegg1e-Suradlin_g and Jimmie Corley.
They had been recommended to come by M • ance ossi ~r of Sara o ~~ exa§
It seems tha t 1r . Rossler was here wi tb a pa t "Y " of' t wo on une 7 . He vi site
the spoonbill colony either in h is own boat or a~: boati .:owned locally . I was
d tl]..a t h.
~.~ .... m~ies .
He is a local naturalist in the !!Big Thicket 11
area o ea stern Texas . While taking the teacher ' s college group to the
islands I saw sev eral skiffs in clos e to Bird Island . One skiff wa s
pr a ctically grounded on the shore . I spoke to the men and found that t hey
were new to the area and di dn ' t know anything about the birds . I explained
the purpose of the sanctuary and they obligingly mov ed farther off shore .
1vir . Vines and his party from the Hoast on :1usewn arri y ed about ngan .
I
Date......~..9..9..2 .... P..~.n.~.~9:. . .t.h.§. . . P..;;.r..t.Y.... which went out in two
shrimp boats . The weather was fin e , but the
birds a r e not a s spectacular a s earli er . Only
a few fly up at a time and not many are given
to sta nding a t the shor eline . Mr . Vines and the
others sa,v.
three snaonbil 1 s~., in Anahuac .
~use aaamonat 1neel tt> avoia croiiJClingJ

Date ... J~.~
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Date .. ............~.lJ.P..f?..... .i.O. . ............... . . ... .... .... .......... ... ..... Fair.

oder ate S • E. wind .
• Baker and party
arrived off Vingtune Island shortly a ter 10 : 00 A . M. aboard the
yacht Venturer . Parties were divided into two group s and taken in
ski f fs to view the birds as tide was too low to allow close approach
in yacht . Much enthusiasm and interest shown . Pa rty left at 3 : 00 P ••

....+.+.. . ..... . . . ... ... . ... . .......... . . Partly cloudy . · oder ate S. _c_, . wind . fothing of
note on morning patrol . Went to town for supplies in afternoon.

Date .............. .:r.w:i..~

Date ............... J.w.i..~.....l

................. ................................... ..A severe thunder storm struck at 10 : 00 A• .M . It
was preceded by light hail . St-orm continued throughout day wi th heavy
rain and strong gusts of wind . Several inches of rain fell .

Date ............... J.@.e..... .l.9-......................................................

A morning check on Bird Island revealed no dd.mage
from the storm . No mortality hatsoever . A lesser scaup duck seen 0 1
Vingtune Island . This bird, a ale, was closely ap roached, but
preferred diving to flying . Possibly a cripple. From 4 : 00 to 7: 30 P . H.
a• check of the evening flight made at Vingtune Island . The results
will be summarized in a report to be enclosed .

.....;J,4. . .................................................1.i check made of a number of land bird nests located
on S ith Point opposite the islands . Young which had reached the right
age were banded .
ong the nesting birds: boat-tailed- grackle , redwing,
nockingbird , sissor-tailed flycatcher , mockingbird and mourning dove .
The mourning dov e is an extremely heavy sufferer from grackle preda tion .
Statistics being compiled on this .

Date................J.:@.~

Dat ..............~:@.~.....J::9. ....... ........ ........................_... . . ...... Fair, light S . E. wind .
1'-tr.
Estill J~ . and son arrived at noon as schedufed

and Mrs . Junius F.
. ~a:cire"'§"'~~ he~
\ ( .. '
ouston 19 T xas . Son obtaining scout merit badge wanted '€ 0
1r" i.).. f'v.;-<V
earn ir s .
e .i: . sti ls asked very intelligent questions and were
h
nuch interested in Audubon work . Could hardly believe the trip was free,
a~d were
ost enthusiastic . Were glVEID me~<Wer,.g,~¥. and Kerrvi e c p
lit,r:ratu;;5e . 35 royal terns on spit at Vingtune sland .
Date...............;T.@.~....J.9-.............. . .......................... . .......... Cloudy • Hod • 1 • W. wind •
Eac~ar~'(} fign or initial here:
Yesterday and today continued work on report
to be enclosed with weekly reports . Late
a ternoon count of birds in ricefields a round
Anahuac . Snowy egret most numerous . A few
little blue h rop s., adult::l .
.

-{'.i:12:-

( Uie adcliuona alieet to avolil crowding)
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Date......J.:1?:!.1.~ .....~.?.

.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ~. . . . . . . . :Mod. S . E. winds, hot, fair . A brief landing
made on Vingtune Island in the morning to check number of w. f. glossy
ibis. Some 85 to 90 rose from western end of island .
ow both a male
a female lesser scaup off the island. With full moonli ght in prospect,
I decided to visit the Moody Ranch to see if I coula locat e night feeding
spoonbills. 4r. Rosen u st lent me his rubber piroque for possible use .
I reachea the region around Wa lace Lake at about 5 :00 P.H. and tried out
Date ....'t.J;t.E3...... P.i.:r..9q:\+.~.. ~...........Q.q.W...JJ.S.:Ual spoonbill flight.
Birds seened to be flying
chj.ef.l
ow.a~d Dawson Ranch or far end of
oody Ran ch. Apparently I made
a poor coice in concentrating upon the region around Wallace Lake and
Lake Surprise. I didn't see any feeding spoonbills, but I did see a
gl ~ ibis percheO:-On t e road nearby .
The bird was carefully viewed in
gooO:light and absolutely no white visible around base of bill on the head .
11wo flocks tot al~ 20 ibis flew over, ana all appeared to be glossy ibis .
Date .....P.r.eY.~.o.u.s.ly ....a.ll. ..bi.r.d.s .....carefully viewed around the Vingt-Un Islands proved
to be white-faced glossy ibis • . Continuing my search for spoonbills after
dark, I drove too close to a ditch and bogged down . Dfforts to get out
proved futile so I hiked two t1iJ_es in to get assistance from 1r. Barsh,
the ra~ foreman . Although he had to make a long trip to the main ranch
nouse to get his jeep, he cheerfully offered to pull me out. I was also
given a beef sandwich which was inedible . Was pulled out with no trouble.
Date....... J.:une. .....l6............................................. .................. Continued hot.
Mod . S • • wind. Fair . Perhaps I
should have mentioned earlier that Mr . Vines reported a ,s.mail spoonbill
colony in Galveston Bay at the mouth of the San Jacinto h iver. H # said he
saw about 25 birds there and tha i had been in existence )( "~ seasons.
Went to Anahuac for supplies. Typical of the friendly interest in the
spoonbills in this region is the fact that I was questioned by four
different people about them while in Anahuac. One man wanted to know
Date...... Yh.?.:t. ....A:µ._4'\:!P.9.P......~(;3.9'!:lt.~ ..........After I told him , he said he had heard about the
spoonbills. Another man said he ha.cl seen the colony, and attributecl. part
of the local interest to the article in the Geographic of about two years
ago. An oilman who had previously spoken to me about the sp~onbills and
who I had offe red to take out to the islands , told me that he had seen
them flying past his rig on several occ asions . The commonest question is
"how are the spoonbills making out this year '?"
Date....J.@.~......+..??...................................................................• od. S. E. wind.
Fair .
I neglect ed to report a
flight of wood ibis flying southeast over
't.h Point on the morning of
une o. The total number was abo
c
O. Previously wardens have reported
tnem first at this time of the year. Late yesterday afternoon and this
iorning several nayy planes have been practicing a ta.Q..t ical problem over
the end of
th Point. They cirGle in low repeatedly and pass over the
nesting colonies . The bir s did not seem to be noticably disturbed .
Date....Q:f..J..'. ... J?.J.r.sl..... I..s.112,n.O......t.he .....s.t .arter cord on the outboard
otor came loose.
It was necessary to row in
against a stiff breeze . Started out or Houston
early in the afternoon . Obliged to spend the
night as repairs couldn't be finished .
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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Date.......

~~Iii~.Qoii .....s.t.ar.fer·· · ·c-c:;-z;~i~~~db~~k:~:or B~i1R$~~~~~ B~~!r~~ci ;~c~h~i:orning •

Baytown to see if I could locate Spoonbill colony reported by Mr . Vines .
He gave me fairly detailed instructions on how to locate it , but after
viewing the numerous waterways in the area, I decided against a try for
the present. Also I found no boats for rent on the Baytown side. I did
see eighteen spoonbills feeding in shallows opposite the town .
Date ..... J.:µ,r.rn .....?..+..................................................... ...... ... Fair . Mod . S. E. wind .
Three l esser scaup off
Vingtune Island . The no landing sign, previously some distanc e out in
the water is now surrounded by shell. However , considerable washing away
,Pas taken place recently at the west side of the isla~ d s~ that . shr~bs
lg rowing here are undercut and lying in the water . While investigating
this condition I found a full grown young spoonbill of this year hanging
by its neck in a bush . It had been dead for some time .
Date ......~.@.~.... ?.?............................... ............................... Fair. Mod .
. E. win • Between 2 : 30 an cl 8: 00 P . •
I transversed the new ship canal in the dir.ection af Anahua c as far as
Lone Oak Bayou . This is about 5 miles north of the Vingtune Islands. I
kept a record of birds seen, and particularly noted that a very pronounced
flight line existed along the ship canal and adjacent bay for birds
returning to the Vingtune Islands . In mar shes along the cana l I noted
6 leas t bitterns and 5 green herons . The following are birds using this
white ibis
Date ......::!;'..9.1:'.!-Y.~......l?.:.$.....?:.....f..J,.;i,.,gb.t. ......l..i.P.!3 :
261
Snowy egret
90 (
W. f . glossy ibis
83
American egret
55
Louisiana heron
32
A total of 15 roseate spoonbills were seen , but these were chiefly birds
Date ..... I~.~4J.~K .... ~P.:.....t..h.~......$.h.?.-).)•.Qys at the. southern part of the canal .
Wa r ds' herons
were feeding all along the canal- a total of about 15 . Six blk . crn . night
herons flying over toward dusk . It is of interest that virtually a ll the
white ibis, snowy egr ets, American egrets and ouisiana herons counted were
flyihg southward , presumably to the Vingtune Islands . White ibis were seen
assing ov er in flocks from the very start , t ut appre ciable numbers of the
others weren ' t seen until late afternoon . a two way traffic existed for
Date..... W..!.....f.. ! ..... .KJ.:9..8.§Y. .....t..:Ols . ~ . -......QB apparently r eturning and 25 flying north .
One
glossy ibis seen at 7 : 45 P . M. when it as practically dark . Evidence to
date indicates that a large proportion of Vingtune birds , spoonbills
excluded , leave the islands heading northward well off shor e . 'l'hey then
presumably feed in rice fields around Anahuac or other fee ding grounds and
then return close in to shore along the ship ca na l . The majority of the
w. f . glos sx ibis a pp ear to f 1Y back. farhher gut QXer the water .
Date ..~.9.W.~.t..9.:.....§.@4.9.Wil....h.\!:K~.....nYID.bers of black terns, and
lesser numbers of laughing gul ls and other terns
fly s outhward along the edge of thes~o:tU.banks
to their roosting grounds , wherev er that may be .
Only one boat seen usi\t the channel during
entire f i\ v.e
and . on.elneet
'~ha
ho.ur s. J • ·)
Ule aaifihonar
4VOU! CrOW ing
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Date ...... c!.@.~ .... ~.9-............ ............. .... ........................... ..Fair

. fod . b . E. wind .
One of this year ' s young
f lew off with adult spoonbills toward the
i nland . Other s are still
begging f or food and being fed by parents .
t about 4 : 30 P • • three
ya chts pulled in to Vingtune Islan a t high speea and began circling the
island . With some diff iculty I overtook one of t he craft and discovered
that t is was a group of civilians which call themselv es ' town
Navy . I hardly had time to explain to them what the sanctua
was a ll

D ate ....

T6~)_fuakeya~· . · ~-~e*·{ii~J·6~~~e~~ f~~m~f~~~ ' t~;~~ ' a~~e~a~~~ln:t:~I~~ ~;~s~~:in •

along the
my self at
he first
appear
in
) 300 every
. Date ......

edge of the s poil banks a long §he rtnahuac channel , I stationed
the southern approa ches t o the channel near marker n- 56 .
black tern fl ew pa st at 5 : 4 7 P . 1.
rot until 6 : 30 di d t hey
any numbers . By 6 : 50 they were passing by at about the r a te of
five minutes . They were still coming in l a r ge numbers at dark •

~~~·a~·~····£~~·6·*-. s~i·;nt~~ ~~~ -f~t;~ ·num~~; :~i ~~r!e~is~~~r d.~~ o~g . dai-~ess

bir ds kept to the le e or bay side of the spoil banks a nd kept low and in
close, probably to a void the wind a s much a s possible . Laughing gulls , on
the other hand, generally followed the channel on the windy side .
count
f or the l aughing gulls gave a tot al of 476 . There were other t erns a lso
fly ing south with the laughing gulls and black t erns , but it was all I
D ate ......9..9JJ.l..9,..... d.o. .... t.o. ... .make.....c.aunts for these t wo sp ec i es wi thout any add.itional ones .

Date ...................................................................................................

Date....................................................................................-........... ..

Date...................................................................................................

(Use additional sheet to a.void crowding)
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Date ......J.@.e .... ?..4:............................ . .............................

Intermittent sho ers throughout day . Strong S . E .
wind early in the day . Mr . Frank G. Wat on :JZ9 ', 633__, Hoµst , of the
Houston Outdoor Nature Club anu his two sma
chi ~ren arrived at 12 : 00 P . M.
Despi te uncertain weather we set out for the islands . We got somewhat wet
en route , but had a clear spell to view the biras . Mr . Watson has made
several previous trips here . He was given Audubon foluers . Sev en frigate
bird
~en , the. ar ~st number this season .
Date .... J.:une....2..5............. ...........:. ............................... Fair. Light S. E; . wind .
Continued hot . vlent to
nahuac for supplies . Had Carryall serviced . Bill ~ 3 . 75 . rew spark plugs
for outboard $1 . 60 . En route home in late afternoon watched for flight
line from rice fields around Anahuac to ship channel . Jumerous small flocks
of black terns heading for channel . Also some white ibis , w. f . glossy
ibis and one ouisiana heron . Although many egrets were feeaing in the
rice fie~ds none were observed taking part in the flight .
Date .......Jun.e . ..2.6............................................................... Fair .
For the first time a virtual calm lasted all
day . 1'emp 90 . 'l'aking. advantage of the calm weather , I visited the
ig1:1erhead Islands off the western tip of Smith Point in the morning . '.l'he
er co on
ere appears to be flourishin g . On May 13 , I estimated
their numbers at 700, but today th f i u.r..s see ed more like 900 . A few
fledged young were seen .
esser num ers o gu11- bflled , roya , Forst er's
and least terns on the isla"?i •
did not make
landing as it woul a risk
Date....... eX.P.9.SJJ.t.e.i:.o.r. . ..lfte.: .Y. oJJng. to the very hot sunlight .
Return ea by way of
Vingtune Islands , and found unusually l a r ge numbers of this year ' s young
at the water ' s edge , perhaps because of the calm . An estimated 200 y oung
white ibis and 150 young spoonbills observed . In the late afternoon the
ev ening flight of black terns and laughing gulls was observed . It was (
discovered that they made their roost on the mud flats of the half mile
long spoil banks opposite BirdEisland . Thousands were congregated here .
Date ..... J..1JJ.!:.~.... -~.7 ........... . .................... ........ ......... ... ....... ... Fair .
Very light S . .ii . wind . , Increasing signs
that the young spoonbills are maturing . Lar ger numbers leave with the.
adults for distant feeding grounds and ore activity toward finding own
food in shallow water at the edge of the n e sting colonies . An i mmature
laughing. ~ull found off Vingtune Isl~nd ~ith_ a . s~ring h.a nging out ·of its
nouth witn a f'Is atta cbtt>to it . I was able to r emove the fish but
coulan't pull the string out . The bird swa of when released .
Date.....J.:@.~. ... ?..~L . . ... . . ........ . . . . ... ........ ................... .... Fair . . Light b . E. wind .
Mr
Ham
and their two children .with grandmother arrived at 5 : 00 P . M. ~.• Ham is
station superinte:p.~e11t, Lane-Wells Company, 2708. 7th ~t . Bay City , Texas .
T'1'leY were taken to see the spoonbi11s . - They aidn ' t know very iuch about
birds or Audubon work, and I explained all I could en rout e . 1'1rs . Ha
wants to write an article for the company paper and I supplied her with
facts . The were su lied with folde .
b
Date........~:W1~ .....?..~ .......................... ........... ......... . .............Fair . Light
• E . wind .
Nothing of note to report . Left in aft ernoon
to meet Mr . Frank Watson of the Shell Chemic a l
Co . at Deer Park near Houston . We plan to l eave
early in the morning to see if we can locat e
0 t£13Y ~rowding)
the Baytft}W ~&>~P~ll-~ t ro

a

_,_
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Date .....J.@.~.... .9..9. ................... .............................

Spent night: at home of Mr . l"rank Watson and in the
morning prepared for trip down Houston ship channel to locate spoonbill
colony . 1'1r . Fay Hilliard of Shell Corp . kindly l ent us his boat and motor
for the trip . We arrived at G at
os.:ite _B ytown where the spoonbill colony has been located in previous years .
n· ~
re.
saw 36
spoonbills (14, were fully fledg~d y oung of this ye_a r) . ·sev eral .Fiours were
s
t
M thoroug~ search of Goat !sland and vicinity , but not a trace
Date ..... .C>...f..... <:l: .....?..P.9..9.P.P.JJ.J~.....Q.9..J.:9.D.Y. or heron rookery of any kina. could be found .
vJe
were sure of our location as 1r . Watson had visit ed the area in previous
seasons. It appeared that dredg ing operat ions in the past year have
r endered the area unsuitable for nesting. What were once small islets
have been joined and raccoon tracks are common . In the vicinity we countea
about 200 Forsters' terns, 5 Caspian terns, 50 .ci.merican egrets, Louisiana
herons, a r d 1 s, Snowy egrets and blk . crn . night herons . Mr . Waj ;p . id
Date ..... 5 .~£ . . §.P..0.9~.§.~.X..~.....~-9.}·"'""C?.!}.Y..T?-t Hawkin 1 s ranch ;-ras do?-ng well thi~ year with about
·
u
rs. · 1te 10..Ls also ne st th~re in "nm oer-s . He st;fl nesting-,., as late
ere this year. I judged it to be about as advancea as at the Sec ond-Chain·
of Islands. Mr . Watson sugge sted that en route home I stop and see a Mr .
Ar11e l c ~ay o Cove who has kept bird records in that vicinity f or many
Bars. 1ne area is arouna the delt a of the ~rinity River .
r . Mc.Kay gave
me his rec ords for spoonbill occurr ence for the last 16 years . 1he largest
Date.......!:l~P.~.~-~ .....§:r..~......~..~.~m.....iP.....IJ~1;'.;_ ~t·with the second highest; month being Sept ember .
He has s ~ en th m ~r;
onth exce,.Pt January and r'ebruary . In .nugust it is
~uncommon for him to s'ee ;W' all.ring ·a a~y s~ trip . He says there are no
ibis or spoonbill rookeries in his region.

1

1

,,,,.,
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Date................................................................................................. ..

Date...................................................................................................

(U1e tu;lditional
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Date ....... ~µ-~Y ... J.. . . ... . ....................................................

a ir. Strong S . E . wind . Nore fishing parti es out
than usual t his morning, but patrolling was no pr oblem as a strong wind
kept them away from the ingtune Islands . After an adult spoonbill fed
a fle dged young one, another y oung one and a young snowy ~gret came over
and begged for food. The adult promptly left . Two or three Florida
gallinules seen at edge of Vingtune Island; Young of the season for all
species are most plentiful. Most spectacular a~e the l a r ge numbers of
D ate .. ......f..9.S.e..9:t..e..... ..S.P.QOUPi.l.l.s .... and white ibis.
ma l e boat -t a iled gr a ckle was seen
to attack an adult American egret on its nest . Th e egr et jabbed back,
but was mole sted for several minutes .· A female boat-tail joined in
briefly.

Date .... .J..~Y. ....? .............

....... . . ........................ ........ . . . Cloudy. Strong S. E. wind . Some fifty spoonbills
all young of the year visible on Bird Island. Paid Mr. Meadows bill for
gas and oil for the months of May and June. Total i 9.33.

Date ...... ~:µJ.y.....9-.......................................... ........ .......... ...fair.

supplies.

Strong S . E. wind.

Went to Anahuac for

Date......J..14..Y.....11........................................... ........... ........... fair.

Light to moderate S. wind .. Spent the mornllig
patrolling off Vingtune Island. Four or five fishing boats in the area.
In the afternoon a party of six arrived. The _ arti consisted. Q. ~ and
Mrs. Grady w. Earls of, Anah~c, Miss Loda Nelson. ot Anahaac, 'Mrs. ·tieivelle
erett or Sour Lake, Texas &Jld: two chUdren. I was dubious about taking
'tllem all in the Skiff, but the wind remained light and no difficult y was
encountered. The usual nesting birds were seen to good advantage, and
Date...... ~.~!.~~.~.X.. .~.~;;.P.~.~.t~.~t ...~.+..ghts were seen.
Two black do'W?ly yonng and a:1' adult
..---...·lorida gallinule were clearly seen on the beach at Vingtune Island. This
definitely establishes t~e Florida gallinule as a nesting species. Good
views were had of frigate birds flying low over the island. A water turkey
was also seen. In the morning a male and a female had been seen over
Vingtnne. Folders on memberslU.~ and the Kerrville camp were supplied to
th
ap.

Date.....

~hF'(i~nt'iiiu~d·""<ir'o'ugilt"' r:~~us~h; ~~~. a!~d:

of worry locally. At Vingtune Island fledged
young or spoonbills, w. f. glossy ibis snowy
egret and American egret seen being teJ by adult •
..
.
(cont.)
(Use additional sheet to ttt!oid crowding)
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~fu1t·~· · · £·ii~~t1on·· the . . b;~;h:;~on~~~t ~o~g o~~:r c~~;~i~s f :~e:h: !~~k

D ate ......

out their young 1n the bushes or marsh in the interior. It is a common
sight to see one or two immature white ibises flying after an adult
bird in the expectation of being fed. A coot seen on Vingtune. On a
~ small marshy island in the Vingtune group I saw a water-turkey, a
.
l seaside sparrow and a clapper rail. In the evening I made some
Date ...... .9.:P..s..e.:r.Y.~t.1.on..s.. . .~l.on.g . ... tbe shell road toward
. and. Lar e f l ocks
of glossy ibis or w. r. glossy ibis seen passing over in a ~eg ar
fl1 t line to the south. Two flocks of arowid 90 birds, one of about
or 40 and one of 30. These are the largest flocks seen this
Some American egrets and white ibis seen flying northward.

r

D ate ......

i.~e·d+.~*~q·5·g~·~:·e.:~a. · ~~e b~o~o::~~d o~ ~~:a~~~• A~~~t~~~~~b!;~~n~~!~s

came in to join them. I returned to the north end of the lake just before
dark and found some 80 spoonbills very actively feeding in the shallow
water as were numerous mottled ducks. Both species were quite wary and
flew at my approach. The spoonbills were more wary than herons and egrets
in the vicinity. Several spoonbills had earlier been identified as young
Date .... .9.f......t .b..1.$. ..Y..e.~.r......... . ..At. . ...one. . corner o:f a bay in the lake I noticed a large
gathering of herons and egrets gathered for the night. Approaching more
closely I found some 500 birds in a compact group. By the time I reached
the flock it was 8:00 P.M. and almost dark, . out l coUld tell that most of
the birds were Louisiana herons and snowy egrets. There were also some
American egrets and Wards' herons. The birds apparently spent the night
standing in shallow water at the ed e of the lake
Date.............. ~ .... .......................................................................... air.
Light • E. wind . Nothing of note to report.

Date...................................................................................................
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Date ..... J.\i;l,..y ... 6 .. ...... .1.. ............... ..Fair .•......

In the morning birds observed on spoil banks
opposite Bird Island. First reddish egret of the season seen. Shorebirds
beginning to increase; 12 blk. bellied plover , 1 ruddy turnstone, a
~om.e
1
eeps". 60 Caspian terns as well as nwnerous gull-billed, Forster's and
some royals • . After lunch Mr . and Mrs. Mortimer L. Bloom. of Brooklyn and
small son arrived. I had previously received their permit. The spoonbills
were viewed to good advantage. At least 500 visible on the shore at
Date .... Y.ID.g:~:i:m.~.... .I.~ .l~.P.4...
'.l?.::r.ied to find the reddish egret for them without luck.
Late in the afternoon went to the Dawson Ranch to observe roosting flights.
Viewing birds around Lake Stephenson or White's Lake (mostly on Moody Ranch) J
I was surprised to find two blue geese and one snow goose together at the
edge of the lake. Probably cripples from last winter's huhting. However,
the snow goose and one of the blue geese could fly with apparent effort.
Also saw a reddish egret by the lake and some ten fee ding spoonbills.
Date . ..... ~:Y:XY..... ~ .......... ........... . ....... ......~~J:r........Continued hot. Light S. E. wind.
Returned to the
region of Lake Stephenson • •Saw some ten huge soft shelled turtles crawl
into the water. Reddish egret seen again, but only one goose, vta~s viewed
at a distance. Some 16 dowitchers flew over. About a dozen willets.
Spoonbills along with Louisiana herons, American egrets and snowy egrets.
As on the previous evening, spoonbills seen flying in from the north (not
over 20), a pparently feeding on ponds in Dawson Ranch. A prono:wicJt~6 eyening
lt ... ... .

~t!~h!P·~frtrifwl~·frt"~~~~~s r~~~t a a{era_~~o~!~~rl:!e~ 0 s~~~e s~~t~~ke 1 s;~~e:~son.

Date ......

the late flight to the Lake Surprise roost and discovered that almost all
the snowy egrets and American egrets fly in from the south following the
s oreline of Lake Surprise. The flight from the north .is composed almost
entirely of Louisiana herons.
oosting in shallow· water I woul d' beli eve to
e unusual for herons and egrets.

Date ...

· ~~· ~·i.eiii'ds· ~ · · · · · Fewe~r..;~~o~~~r~~ ~~~~ u!~aih~e:~r~~!ft ~;~~~~i~~t;~!~ • ~~~~ked

evening flight lines just below Anahuac along ship channel. Flocks of black
terns and laughing gulls coming in from the rice fields and flying south .l
along ship channel. Altogether 11 white ibis and 28 glossies flying south,
presumably to Vingt'un Islands. A few American egrets going both ways.
The nwnerous egrets in rice fields around Anahuac apparently do not fly to
Date.......t.b.e . . Y..ing.t..~ . un... ..I.s.la.nd.s..... The Louisiana herons and egrets seen coming in from
the ship channel toward Vingt'un come only from shorter distances as from
the Lone Oak Bayou region. But the glossies and white ibis seen in the
Anahuac rice fields are almost certainly Vingt'un birds.
The home extension agent from Angleton is bringing a group . of 40,_ women on
1onday.
J

iii-f~o~f.e. . .fi) ....VIng·fl~~l;. fi~~t M:~i~~nw~~~~or ant s
0

Date ......

seen near channel marker. An evening fli ght
count made of spoonbills leaving and returning
to Vingtune Island between 4: 30 and 7:30 P. M.
(cont . X
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Date .. .J.uly.....l.l........{c.ont ... .).. . ..... ......

I mmatures of this nesting season out-numbered adults
over two to one.
· o!
~ immatures seen in flight. · Of these 427
were leaving the island and 81 were returning. A total of 191 adults seen
in flight- 158 departing and 33 returning. This is considerably fewer
than on any of the earlier counts, and indicates a noticable trend of
fewer adults as the season prog~esses. Probably non- r eedi.llg biras leave
t e is ands weil in advance of breeding birds. Since many i mmatures of the
Date ... Y.~.~~... Jr..~;r;"~ .....$..t .lll,... . Pn. ...t .he island when I departed at dark, the number seen in
flight is undoubtedly well below the total. If another 100 were added to
the 509 counted, this would give, in my estimation, an absolute minimum
for Vingtune Island. Since there are three times as many spoonbills on
Vingtune Island as Bird Island, it is reas,onable to persume that a minimum
of 200 are present on that island. Thi,s would g:i,ve the . mimi mum, num9er of
fledged young for the 1951 season as aocr.
" ., ' " .
5
Date.... A.\P.'.r.. .1..~ . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . .. . . . . . . . ... .. .... .Continued hot and ' fair.
Light S. E. wind. On
at tempting to start the motor on leaving Vingtune Island the previous
evening, the starter cord came loose. This necessitated rowing home, a
not uncommon experience. I took the motor into Anahuac to a garage. Great
difficulty was had in getting the top off due to corroded screws. Finally
the screws had to be dri l led out. The starter handle was replaced and new
screws put in. Spark plugs cleaned. Bill $1. 30. En route back, I stopped
Date.....~.~..... ¥.'4~. . .~~<:..~§.9.A . ..R@..9.A.... Qn the High Island Road.
This is twenty miles east of
the Vingt'un Islands on the south side of Smith Boint. I asked Mr. Jackson
if I could drive around the ranch and look for spoonbills. He was quite
cordial, and said that spoonbills commonly frequent the reservmmr for his
rice fields. He said they fly in in the evening and that he has seen as
many as 150 at once. Not seen in salt marshes along the coast. He said
they were most plentiful a little later. I found the reservoir and saw
Date ... .9.;g,~ . ...!3..P.9..9..l.1=P.~.l~..~ ...... ....
.f..~.~sh water ponds and rice fields I saw many egrets,
Louisiana herons and Wards' herons. Also some lesser yellow-legs.
On returning to the High Island shell road, I noted a heron and egret
roost in small trees at the edge of Oyster Bayou. On July 5th, I had passed
the same way near dusk and hadn't seen any roosting birds. The roost is
only about a hundred ya£ds from the road. As I watched numbers of Louisiana
herons, snowy egrets and American egrets came in.
Also little blues, both
Date ....adult . . ..and ....:b.i r.ds......o.f....mixed or T
hite plumage, and some white ibis. As I left
the Oyster Bayou area I again saw long lines of glossy ibis flying south.
Seemed to settle on the Jackson Ranch. Will look into this.

m. . .

Date......J.uly......1.3............................................................... Shower

early in the mornin
Very hot due to dampness and no breeze. Arrived
at Niggerhead Island late in the afternoon. As
it was cloudy and late in the day, I saw no harm
i n visiting the tern and skimmer colony.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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Date ...... .J.::l:l.~Y ....

+.9.. . J~.9.P.~...~1............. ........... Found all degrees of advance among the skimmers.
Some nests with unhatched eggs, others with half grown young and many
young on the wing. One half grown Caspian tern and numerous young
Forsters' and gull-billed terns. Royal terns on the island but not known
if they nested. BroYm pelicans coming in to roost on shoals off the islands.
Flights from many cttrertions . I countetl appro~imately 485 , but know I
he area ·or ~ iggerhead Islands .
missed some. 17 man-o•-war birds
J ul y 14
Fair. Little or no wind . Visited Bil.'tl Island in
Date "t'he. ...mO'riiirig . . to. . c.0Uiit . . 'i1umber of spoonbill nests .
Found nests of all species
empty with the exception of a few Ward's heron which contained young .
Counted 64 spoonbill nests and 20 Ward ' s heron nests . No count made of egr et
ests. At least 20 boat- ailed grackle nests . I saw an immature seaside
sparrow which indicates nesting by this s~ecies on the island. ~! s o two
immature black villlt ures were present , but this species probably nests only
Date .... .<?.~... Y.J:r:i.g.:t;, :µµ~ .....+. ~.+.~µ.4 .~ . ... . . $everal American egrets unable to fly well took to
the water. I had to rescue one which swam a long ways out. , In the
evening I camped on the
· ~pch so as to make observations in that
region. I was able to discover t h~ roost .of the glossy ibis which had been
seen follo
g sue a se~ flight line on several previous occasions . They
settled on a tiny marsh gr ass island. at one end of fresh water r eservoir
~or tbe rice fields. However , the glossy ibis were nearly indestinguishable
Date.......:4.1. . . ~.h.~.... ~.S..S.......Q.f. .....Qt.h.e.r. .. roosting species .
Every inch on the is.land was taken.
Only a very rough count could be made , but about s,ooo birds were present .
The largest number PY far were snowy egrets. Ulossy ibis may nave totalled
around l;OOO. There were lesser numbers of .American egrets and Louisiana
herons • . In a small pond to the northeast , a nUI)J.ber of birds were roosting
in ilhe shallow water . I counted about 150 snowy and American egrets and at
least 13 wood ibis . The wood ibis had been seen feeding in the rice fields
Date .... ~~.?;J.4. '?.;". ..! ........ .tP.:.~ P9P..4. .....Q.QPtained lar ge number s of black-nec.k ed stilts .
Before
dark I counted 7Q

...

Date.................................................................................................. .

Date.................................................................................................. .
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D ate ..... J.:Y.)~Y. ....lR........................ ... ............ ............

Showers in the morning. Very little wind. Returned
from camping out on the Jackson Ranch. In the evening I made counts of
birds coming in to roost at Oyster Bayou. About 400 sno-wy egrets and 350
little blue herons-..:.."'.Also white ibis, American egrets, Louisiana herons.
Several glossy ibis stayed briefly at the roost but flew on. The same
behavior noted for several slllB.11 groups of wood ibis flying south. They
would loiter at the roost before moving on. 13 wood ibis in all.
Date .....J.v..lY . . .l.9-..................................... ............... Fair.
Very light S. E. breeze.
he Home Demonstration
Club from Angleton arrivedr at noon with 50 members. Mrs. Geraldin~ Lee
in charge. Mr .. . Meadows was able to accomodate them all in tvo shrimp
boats towing skiffs. Two reddish egrets sighted while passing spoil banks.
The number · of
onbills and other birds were disappointing, at least, in
my eyes. A sharp decline in numbers in past few days. Nevertheless the
party had good looks at a number of spoonbills and seemed to get a big
Date .......~.i.Q~....Qµ,.t......of. .... t.he. .... t .riP.."·· I had enough folders for about hal.f the group.
Many made inquiries about coming again a.nd bringing groups. In the evening
I visited Lake Surprise. I saw one wood ibis and three or four little
blues. First time these s pecies seen feeding on Smitn oint. Five white
pelicans in Lake Surprise . Ooserved birds coming in to roost in shallow
water. About 1000 altogether. 700 or 800 sno-wy egrets, the rest Louisiana
herons, American egrets, white ibis and glossy ibis. One reddish egret .
Date.......J.µ+.Y. . ..+-7. . ... . . . ..... . .................................... . . . . Fair.
Almost no breeze. Temp . 94. A group of
five spent the night at Meadows camp and were shown the birds in the
morning. The group consisted of M s Alice Ferguson, teacher at Texas
State Teachers College who was here earlier, Mrs. E. P. Cheatum, Southern
Methodist College, Dallis, Texas and t~ee ~boys. Mrs. Cheatum is a member
of the Dallis Nature Club. I made a count of the spoonbill nests . on
V?f:§tune Island. The total was 164. Tg.us for the two islands the total
Date ...... nw.l:l:P..e..r. .....o.f..... ne..s.:t.s.....is..... 2.2.8 .
If the survival rate per nest is 3.5, the total
number of fledged yo'Wlg would be 800, and £his is my minimum estimate of
the number for this season. It might be mentioned that in covering Vingtune
Island, I found the remains of only two young spoonbills. No ibis dead
were noted, but ten or more young snowy and Aluerican egrets were seen dead.
Nesting is all but over. One or two nests with young ibis and two or three
with young Wards' herons.
1
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Date ...J.\ilY.. . ..19.. . . . . ..... ................ . ... ...... .... . . ............... .

D ate ...J.uly: .... 2.0 ............... ......... .................. ... ............ . .......

Trip to Kerrville

Trip to Kerrville

Date ...!l.µJ:.y . . .?..~ . . . . ...... . . . . ....... . .

. ............. . ..Showers. Arrived back at Smith Point at noon.
Was told that there had been several good showers during my absence.
Made preparations for departure.

Date _.Jµ_l.Y. .....~.~-- ·········-- ..................................... ........... .. Mostly

cloudy . Very light showers . Took signs
down. Both are in good condition . To be stored in shed at Riley's camp.
Arranged with Mr . Rosenquest for him to keep other items of equipment;
, namely,
skiff, anchor , 5 gal. gas can, funnel, oars and oar locks.

Date...~~.iY

. . .?..~.... . . . . . . ... .. . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . ..

Made departure for F'lorida

Date................................................................................................. ..

Date...................................................................................................
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Date ........ Apr.il .... 18.,..... .19.52 ............................. .

Arrived at Smith Point . Saw Mr. A.g. Korry who is the present manager of
the Van-ta- un Fishing camp. He has been acting as warden and has placed the
signs on the Islands . Arr.ange,d ~Q iv~ · . a
i1
lmed . y , •Ir. Rosenquest
as the house occupied by the wardens before is rented pErmanently. Spent
rest of the day getting settled . Took trip out to Islands with Mr. Korry .
~ an
birds on hand alread • Youn e ets visible in nest s from boat.

Date.......

w~~ther····f)·ad·~·- . ·Li'ght····rain falling and strong SE wind .

into Houston to
Red Head Boat Co . and made arrangements to
was purchased last year. This is a 14 f oot
construction. The price has risen from last
parsJ linei J3-Ad an~J:or for boa~ at same time.
Took boat ack to Smith Point and put over.
'lent

look for boat . ~ontacted t he
get the same type skiff that
cypress skiff of very sturdy
ye/i\.al being 127. Got air o
Boat Co. loaned me a trai or.
Date........ April ... 20., .....1952.... ........................ .
leather a gain bad . Still raining and wind blowing strong from the SE . Spent
moening talking t o IV r. Korry and met J.:r . ii. y who O\lm.S t he Fish Camp .
In afternoon took a patrol of isla n s in spite of the weather. Not a boat
in sight anywhere .
Date .............. pr.il.. . .21 ......................................................

feather still bad . Rain as before and strong SE wind cont inues . Took a
patrol of Islands aud oack . Took trailor back to Houston. On the way back
stopped in Anahuac and ran errands . While in Houston at boat works picked
up several more fittings for boat such as fui.nel with a s~ra;ner~ more
line and .a safty cable for motor. Patrolled ·i sianas agtan before dark .

Date ..........Apr.il ... 22............ ............. ............................. .

Weather still bad as before wit h same conditions of rain and strong SE wind
Due to the weather conditi ons no patrol was made . Late in the afternoon a
short run was made to the closest spoilbank along the Trinity Ship Channel.
A. j;hriving colony.. of !ors.ters terns _is at I_?;resent pn this l;;>ank . Most of
the nests are finished and the eggs are being laid. No actual nest count
was attempted at this date.
Date.......... Apr..il..... 2,3. .. ................. . ... ....................... ....
A norther came through early in the morning with very heavy rains and high
wind . No patrol was made in the Af4 due to the wind . In the Pr~ though the
wind died and the sun came out. A trip was made to both Bird and Vingtune
Island. Landings were made and estimates of the birds preseht ·were arrived
at . These are as follows : Vin un
lan : Spoonbills 225 pr., White-faced
•
~
A
•
1 E r ets
0 r.
Date............ no~ ....e r..e:t.a. ... 5.00.....pr.....,t White ibis 3 50 pr • ,
E h
d
.
. .. l h
ards neron 25 pr.' ]jlack-crown
ight heron
ac war en sign or itntw ere:
25 pr .
·-~~ ...... ~Ii.?.:.. . . ..
See next sheet
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Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings ; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feedi ng or nesting
concentrations.

Date .......A.pri.l.....2.3...... .Cc.ont .•.

J. . . ...... . . . .

Bird Island: Spoonbills 35 pr ., Egrets (american) 150 pr., Snowy Egrets
75 pr ., Wards herons 40 pr ., and Black- crowned Night herons 5 pr .
These estimates are not exact but are the best t hat I can arrive at unt·
possible to make a nest, check . The colonys seem to be in excellent
Not much evidence of predation was seen . The only ones being a few nests
with eggs showing rackle dama e . The War .s
Date .......~ft~ ~'he .
·~g~ ~6 . grown.
re
y inislie laying very recenjly . In spite of this one nest of young
white ibises and one nest of young spoonbills we~e seen. These are definate
exceptions though . Very few dead young were seen . There was no apparent ill
effect from the storm last night.

. ..

T:±·. . . ..

Date ........ Apr.il . . 24 ............................ . . .................. ..... .

Went into Anahuac in the morning for supplies and to get the car greased
and the oil changed . Back and out on a patrol of the islands in the afternoon . · eht through the channel t hrough Smith Point and investigated the
s poil banks west of t he point . A ver heavy migration of eastern . king · ds
was seen on t he point . B clr skimmers ,
I - i'lled and least erns are
tartin · to nest of) the oan •
e skimmers have not as yet Iai an'd t e
terns ·
us
a ing.
saw
gu
iie nes s wi
eggs mos
Date ........ wit'h .... ori'ly. . .one·~ . ...Ohe......least tern egg was seen. The skimmers were observed
making nesting hollows . A large alligatog was washed up near the skimmer
colony . Cause of death was not a pparent . This 'gator wa s one of the largest I have seen measuring 12 feet 5inches.
Date.................................................................................................. .

Date.................................................................................................. .

Date ...................................................................................................

Each warden sign or initial here:

. @y.~ . --~JZ
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Date .. A.pril . . 2.5. ................................................ . . . .....

leather good with mild temp . and light winds fr on the north. Patrolled
islands in tl).e morning and went over to spoil banks south of point to
observe skimmer colonies. Saw three white pelicans in bay. They were in
breeding plumage . In afternoom wind blew strongly. ·lent up to Moodys ranc
and looked ground over. Much water in marshes could not get to Lake Surprise. This is where Dennis made opsenmti ans 1 as+ ye ar
Date ........pril .... 26 ............................................................ .

'l eather ·warw and clear wi th li:,ht wi nd . Saw seisnograph _rew o.r 'l'e.. _as Oil
They told me t hey planned to shoot line within 1000 feet of Vangtune Is .
Went into nahuac a ...d i'llhred offi . . e a ~ out tne proposed a \,,.tivities. Returned
'.Co Smith Point and patrolled islands again.
1..10 .

~~~~;7 ~;-~·~y: . ··;~. . . . . . . ~:;it·~

light. winds . Lots of f ishermen in the area today •
Spent most of t ie day an\,,.hored oif the islands. 132 spoonoills were seen
laafing a long tne south shore of vingtune Is. at 10 Af•. Later in the day
at 2 P.M the number had risen to 182 birds. Came in for lunce and back out
to islands. Tohk a run dmm the ship channel to the south and saw a number
of black terns. These are the first I have seen in the area,
Date.... Apr.il.....2EL ....................................................... ..
Weather unseasonably hot. Almost windless . Patrolled the islands in the
morning . Counted the spoonbills standing around and bathing around the
shores of the l arge island. There were 206 individual birds in view. \'lent
into Anahuac to get wire but none there. l"faited around most of aft . No
word . Back t o Point and patrolled again.

Date ..

Date...... April.....29................. .........................................

Weather again very warm with very little wind. Patrolled islands in am.
Saw Mr , H. '/ , Kale who is boss of seismograph ere ·1. He said that they had the
territory under l ease and had talked t o state officials and found no restrictions. I got him to hold off until I got word from N.Y. Went into
Anahuac but still no word. I put in a phone call to N. Y. Talked to Hr.
Baker and got Our position. Checked the a e ct jop num bers i p t he County Tax
Date......

§-~~~~~:~-Ra·i~f..~~~'i"nY.!ii~ ~!~! ~~mt~~f~~~~i~~~ ~:n;a~~t t~~t i~~~~d~a~g~~~·

section 107 under lea se and wer e going to shoot tomorrow. I asked him the
charge size and he agreed to hold it down to the mini.mmm. Back to the Point

Date...........p.r.il .... 3.0..........................................................

Out to the islands early and contact ed the oil
crew, I rmde on one of the barges most of the
morning watching the process of drilling the
( c ,,,., r.)
(Use additional 1heet to avoi.d crowding)
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Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard ; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings ; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate number s and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
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Date ........

ii~;~Tu§.~h~----~ite·rii·6-6n~t 0~~~t 1f~ •th~~o: ~~ewf~~~~~o ~!1~eM~~r~~s!~~t~:!ng
in some of his work .

-·

"

Date ...................................................................................................

Date.................................................................................................. .

Date...................................................................................................

•

Date.............................................................................................".'"
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1Jiay. .

NOTE:

. . .. . . . . . .... .. . . . . .... . . ... . . .. . STATE ...+.~~~---·························· ··· ··· · · · ······ ·········································· ·

... .

Report weather conditions ; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; 1lmount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with ; names of persons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings ; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate number s and kimls of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
1"11.lay

•

1e·athe"I~····:wa:·5·····:r:Lne·····an:d··· mild with light winds . Patrolled the islands in the

Date ...

N? fishing boats in the area at all . Llaught up on paper work during
the middle of the day. In the afternoon went north along the ship channel
but saw very litt le signs o~ any nesting avtivity among the terns and gulls
in th is area .
i .

Da te.~Y ... .3.~...................... . .... . . . . .............. ....... . ....... . .....

'leather calm and warm in the AM but breeze came up from the SE inthe P.M
rather fresh . Patrolled Is. in the Al· . Counted spoonbills, 192 visible .
Headed off one man who was about to land . He did not know it was off
limits . He just wanted to see the lay of the island . Talked to him for a
while. In H-1 went south to check on skimmer colony . Have not laid as yet .
Fosters and gull- billed terns have laid . To town for supplies .
Date..~ ...?,..Y.... 4..L ..................... ............................................... .
Weather warm and calm . Patrolled the islands. Lots of fishemen out but none
in vacinity of islands due to very low tide . It is difficult to get to
islands across the flats when tide is down . Back and waited for a Mr .
Enunott from Houston who was t o come dmm and see aoout the trip of the
Outdoor Nature (;lub . He Has supposed to come about 10 ~ but still: had not
showed up by 1 PI• . Went out to islands and sta ed fo• most of
1r . an
ott
'
alji ·or , I•r.
Date ... · · ·· ·d····s·c-rjJJ.t"·········;~~····
..
_._ • ,
a .... on' (335 Terrace)" all of
Houston . hey were dmm to make arrangements for trip on the 18th. le went
I out to Islands and Mr . Emmott and l•1r . Sbhultz took a good many feet of
f movie film . Back about dark . They were able to engage boats for the trip
all right and it is scheduled to be here May 18th .
•

1

Date...

i;;~t·~~r1 ~f~a::r··· ··a:nCi··· ·warm

Date..

y .....6 ..........................................................-.............

1

with moderate southerly winds . Patrolled islands
in t he morning. o boats at all in the vacinity . In aftermoon patrolled
again but still no fishermen anywhere in the area . Llaught up on correspond ~nce and went into to~n for supplys .

1eather warm and calm. In the afternoon it could be called hot with Temp .
of about96° . Patrolled islands in the morwiµlg . Not anyone in the vacinity.
Counted spoonbills pres ent on the beach of the island . 191 individuals
present . In t he afternoon went up the ship channel to the north of the
islands . othing of note observed .
Date ..... l/Ia.y:.....7............................................. ...................-...

1eather warm and clear 1,vith light winds . In AM o
tq isla:ods . Th~n back and through t he Dawson Ranc
with a ioca 1 oii man . ~aw number or-spoonoii1 s re
ing in a new rice field . Plan to revisit area soo
(Use additional 1heet to avoid crowding)
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Date ........ May.....8....... . ............. . ................. . . . .................... .

Patrolled the islands in tne Am. Weather war m, Partly cloudy aud u oderate
.:::>E wi.ud • .. othing 01· n ote o userved nesr islar ds e.A _ept single .1.. hin5 a . J. h is
is the third anhinga seen near t!le islands t h is year . lhere is no eviden~e
of nesting. Patrolled agaitJ. a bout mid-day . i·Jind much f reshened . To t0\"111
in
to ha.-~ some work done on L.ar . rakes w1d universal joint .1.J.eeded
tighte.uing. l' otal "'ost 01' work :JJ> 2 .50 ,
1

Date..................'.................................................................................

Date .................................................................................................. .

Date.................................................................................................. .

Date................................................................................................. ..

Date................................................................................................. ..

Date................................................................................................. ..

Each warden sign or initial here:

. . .t2!¥..~. . . .~.1£.
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~eport. weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, 011 or. pa~ts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats m et with; names of per·
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Date ....

~t·i~r.ig~~ . . mild.....a!id. . .clear

with stron SE winds . Due to the
patroll of the area Has made in the morning. Used the time
reports and writing mail . In the P.M the wind fell somewhat
made . No boats seen in the area and nothing wort hy of note

strong winds no
in writ ing up
and a patrol was
was seen .

Date..... 1•. .a,y .... 1.0........................................................ ........... .

leather was I dld a. . . d partly . . loudy in the .1-U·.i.. J.·.1.ade a patrol ol. area and due
to tne presen1,;e of s everal f ishing oats in the area remained at tne isla.uds. leather changed aoout noon . 0trdmg no:trth winds and rough seas forced
all boats in. fternoon spent in painting boat equipment and doing other
chores . Into town f or supplies.

Date ..... ~~~Y. ....

lJ.. ~................... . ...... . .... . . . ... ................. .

'l ind still out of the north very strong. :::>kies clear however. 1~0 boats aole
to go out in the
• In the afternoon the ~dnd moderated and about noon
a patrol was made . veey few boats in the area. Patrolled again about 5 PH .
allb boats had left the area .

Date...... 1Ja,.y.... 1.z ..................................................................

Weather mild and cltear with moderate SE winds . To town in the AI>i for supplies. bout noon D
o v. T
a
ro
ice Institute came down with his
~oology class. 21 eo
out of boat ~elo . ·. t q
wr..en~e elson. I of
course went alo g . nc ored off t
is and f or about 3/4 of an hour. They
asked numbers of questions and seemed to enjoy the trip a lot. In PI4 put
§hield for outboard on stern of boat and patrolled latec

Date.....M···ay···-1-3-·······························································

leather cool and fair in the
with only light :::>E winds . atrolled area in
t.ne korning. baw representati,;e of the Phillips Oil vo . who said that they
(Phillips 1..10 . ) planned to shoot a ine along the Trinity iver Ship t; anne
bout 50 yards SE of the chaihnel . This is across the channel from the is .
and.about 1/2 mile from the nearest pl!dnt on the islands . In PM patrolled
Date.... l•.ia.y.....

14. . ........ ............... ..... .. .......... .-... .. .... .

eather cool and fair. /ind strong fr om SE . Patrolled area in AM . Contacted
Mr ·l . R. Brown who was leading shooting crew:. o! the Phillips 6il. Co . I
explained our position to nim and asked about his lease and plans in the ar~
He was very cooperative and told me all I wanted to know. They we~e ~ho oti!:!g the line through section 107 wh. · c · under lease to the Texas Ca.. It
fS:not in a po s it j op to djsturb the birds at alk• Re prQIDised to get in
Date.....:t.ouc.h....:w.it.h...me. ...ii'. ....anY.....:more lines were to be shot · n th eh areda . .
. ..l
~

~1~~ 5 in1\l~~H'f!r:tation,
(Us~

Eat war en sign or initia here:

Texas as guest of Mr.
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line,
s~ns

f.i~~td~~-~·· · ·c·c!:i"ol"". with...mod.ei·ate

SE winds . In the morning a partol of the area
was made . Phillips oil company shooting crew was still in the area and shot
the line near the ship channel today. No disturbance resulted although the
chqrges were heavier than those used by Texaco earlier. To town for su~plies .
at noon. In Pr~ patro~led again . No boats e~cept Phillips in area. They le~
about 5 FM .

Date..

f

'.la.Y

Date .Wea·t he·:f·····c·rear···and·· ··co-ol"

but wind fairly strong from SE .

-· r . Jack Weaver

want~a~· ti . o
to slan s.
warned them that it would be very wet due to t he rough
water but they wanted to go anyhow. :Mr. Weaver took several pictures frem
the boat . They seemed to enjoy it in spite of t he wet . Jind freshend in PM
M~d~h£ie§flfif?t;oon was spent in a survey of the surrounding area for land

(3721 Erie Houston) and his wife and small son appeared an

1

Date....

~£9·£fie·~·6·£1ciriy~?.~h·0·£~-*-ie;: 1a 1~~~e~ 1~~!:e~~o~~otg;dn~=~~r~t a~ge c~!~~~ B:~.

thry all e.i..pressed a surprise and definite regret that this project has been
dro ed. There is still lots of interest in the ~amp out here . The party
unc and left aoout 3:30 P.M. A highly successful trip. A patrol was
in .. the late afternoon but no boats were in the area at all .
Date....ivm.y ....19.... ................................................................

leather bad with rain and strong ~rinds out of the north and NW. No boats
went out at all. No patroll was made . Into town for supplies in the morning
and in afternoon spent the time working on correspondence .
'

ost of the gull-billed erns hhowever. are ~ . t e
last stages of incubation or are hatching . any
Eac warden sign or initial here:
fosters terns have joined the colony since my
· - ~~-~ .......~. :::...~. :. . . .
last visit .
~~... -

Date...... -now. ....;inv.lov.ed.....in . ..lay.ing.

';.lf?
1
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Date .. .f19.Y....~.l..~ ............. . .......... .................... . . . . . .... . . ... .

:eather clear and wann ·with moderate SE wind. Patrolled area in the -I . No
boats · in the. area . l ent intp .P.?4µ~c.. ~nd gave .. talk t\!i.h ~_ .J.);llllhor" H~gh . Sch~ol
on ~onse ;vat;J..Q.A .an9. ,
siands . One of the teachers ad some slid"es of 'ehe
I~iands which sne showed an~' I commented on .
bout 100 children attended .
They seemed very interested ans asked a number of questions at the close of
the talk . The program lasted about l hr . Th
ener: :t;
® the wa on has not

:Qate

T ···

n

·

· ... ... ..

s

p

e11

a

•

1

···e~ed <_?ut . ·It was necessary the et a new one and a new

8

set of brlis es . l ese parts with the labor came to
patrol of the
islands was made in the afternoon . an eagle was seen on the oeacn 01· vhe
large island . ue \,aused quite a ui of disturban1..e among t11e oirds uy l'lying ov-er tne island . l saw no signs on predation however. J. tiere are several
families of young spoonbills which have left the nest and are biginnµ,ng to
felleir 1'ne ae+tli:ee are'ttfta 1'1'1e 1'eael'1

Date ..................................................................................................-

ee t;~ :!!Ptt; a

Date...lfay. . ..2.2.. ........................ ......................................... .

leather overcast and warm. Strong SE wind . No patrol was made due t o· the
wind.
an.4
~eo.~.e ,.,N . Qq.:R~ey 0 ..7 ~hadqwlan~) , ~s . ... ~dr,ew E. Rutter
(al 6 Garscm~ tlodrt,J , c, ,
a · J~~s . Q...,Ji'J._yp~ L~)5 _Sadcl;Lewopd Lan~) ali of
Ho
. , down . I went out with them on a boa'ti belonging to Mr. Korry.
e birds showed off well . The eagle was still at the islands and again
caused a ood deal of disturbanee
fl in over the birds . The assengers

s,

Date................................................................................................. ..

Date...................................................................................................
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Date .....Ma.Y.... 43 . ~ ................................................................

Weather cloudy with strong S . E. winds . In the morning a patrol of the area
was made . There were no ooats in the area at all . In the afternoon spent
most of the time working on outboard motor . It had been a bit sluggish for
the last few days . The plugs were cleaned and the points s et and some
adjustments made in the carburetor. These seemed to fiA t he trouble . Another ~atrol was made in the late afternoon. othing of note s een .
May 4.
Date... Weath"Efa'."····c'lotidy··.. aiid····c«:»ol . A norther came in during t he night . Wind still
rather strong from t h e north. In the morning no patrol was made . There
were n o boats out in t he area during the day. In t he afternoon a patrol
was made but nothing of note wa s seen. Eagle is still around the island.
A trip was made into Anahuac for supplies .

Date............a.Y... ..?.5.L ......... . .... .......... ..... . . ..... ..................

Weather cool but calm. Light northerly wind. Temp . rose steadily all during
t he day. A patrol was made dur ing t he morning . There are increasind numbers
of young birds of all species to be seen wandering around the islands. The
number of young spoonbills are numerous now. In t he afternoon Mr. D. Lor- beer (2667 McFadden) and Miss Alla Roe Reed {2590 ~ South) both of "Beaumont
weee t a ken out to the island. "They were interested but were pretty green.

it""'is . . ·r ·e act·i'vat·e-a·;··. The young spoonbills are starting to follow the old
birds around begging now and this activity can be seen at varmous points
on the island. Later in the afternoon a trip was made to the island with
~ r. amd Mrs. W
hitehead on their boat . They live in the area and are very
sympathetic with Audubon work i n t he area .

Date......

11ay....26....................................... ...................... .

Date.......

eather still and
spent most of t he
made into Anahuac
boats se en in the

Date .......

hot . Al most no ·wind wit h clear skies. In t he morning
time working on boat . uring the afternoon a tri p was
for supplies . Late in the day a patr ol 1·1as made . No
area at all . The eagle still hanging around the islands.

~~t~i· ~. . .cTe'a r·. . aiid""hot· .

Not much wind. In morning patrolled t he area but sa\I
no boat s at all . ~ack in and s pent the time worki ng at de sk. In afternoon
patrolled again. Saw first young spoonb~ll take short flight . There are
more young to be seen every day .

Date........

~~;::~t·~·~-i... . c'C5oT'..and' ...Tre·sh

·Hind from t he north.
Each warden sign or initial here:
Patrolled in the morning but saw nothing of spe ial
0 . S. 7J?................................................... .. .
no~e . In aft ernoon another patrol was made .
...............................................
weather much wors e and no boats are ;in area .
(Use ®ditional sheet to avoid crow4lng)
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n~I:·· . ~·§ · '- · :p;~·~·f ·§terit. ..re.ports

of large colo~ies of birds in the area a trip
was made t o Ga11J'eston and several islands in the vacinity were visited .
feather was partly cloudy with fresh northerly winds but this di d not hinder the trip . I was accompa nied by r . Joe 'lhitehe.a d of Smith Point . First
we went to the eAtrome SW' ehd of '/est....Hbay.. to bird Island: There we saw
about the f ollowing :as nesters : 500 pr . Laughing gulls
60 pr. "nowy eg1:e cs
Date............................................................ .......................................
30 pr . Louisi ana Herons

Date ....

0

eli,~....,_

15 pr . Fosters terns

7 pr . t'lhite- fa ced Glossy ibis
2 pr . Wards herons
Three spoonbills wer e seen on our arrival at the island but left right
Date ..... A.fter····Our·····V:i·sit·····here ...:we

went back toward Galveston and went t b North ll~er
Island which lies some mile and a half t o two miles s outh of the causeway
f'roni the mainland to Galveston Island . There and on four spoil banks
dire ctly across the inland waterway from it we found a very large colony
of herons and ibis . o estimate of the numbers was possiqle due to lack
of time and the awful mos quitoes o ut severa things can be said about t he
T
h
we
w ·t
· · is ·
Date..... 1'..~.I'-..J:~r.SL~.L .. ... ....... .. ,..:t._,Q:µsan~s . Many more being there than are
t e
Vingt ' un colony. Mixed in with them were many snowy e~ets.. a.I?-d Louisiana
el;'ons . Present also wer e blac - crmmed , ni t , _h erons . Perhaps most surprising however, at least t o me were numerous reddish egrets these were present
in co ider~ble numbers on both sides of the intracoastal canal. On the
sout siae of the canal on North Deer Island proper there was a large
group of &n~r.ic~ e ets ;;uld ward
~ ons and all of the speices mentioned
a bove exc ~~ tMN rtite ihis. the area was Iookett aver w1Ch ca1 e ro1 the
Da · "iiigxfi:'f · ·or····s t>O"onhilr·n:esting and one nest was f ound . It contained three
eggs . Only two adult and one second year spoonbill were seen in the area.
With the 'ex cept:toh o:r spoonl5ills and Glossy ibis there were present in t his
colony more individuals of all species than are at the Vingti ' un co l ony •
.-, This colony is only about 15 t o 18 mi . in an air line from the Vingt'un
Is . why some ,reddish egrets have n ot shown up the r e is a mystery to me .
1

Date......... T·he····s·ing-le..···s·poenbi·11·. nest

at least expl odes the tale of a thriving colony
in that area . A t otal. of 7 spoonbi lls were seen iI! all of the West Bay
ar~a . It might be of interest t o note that numbers of glossy ibis were
seen flyin in the d ir e ctio~ of the Vingt ' un colony from all parts of
Ga lveston Bay From North Derr Island eastward . ·

-

Date........................................................................................... _......

Each warden sign or initial here:

· ~· · ~~.
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.

t!t·~~r. . \ia:Lrii ....with . . aliiiost

Date .....

no wind . Spes clear. Rather hot all ·day . In the
morning patrolled the area but s aw nothing of note . No ooats in the ar ea
at all . Worked around the house for most of the mid portion of the day .
In the a~ernoon patrolled again but still no boats to be seen .

Date.... i iay.... 3.1............. . .......................... . . ... ................. .

Weather again hot and caJ.Jn. vlear wit4 light no:tmherly winds . In the morning
patrolled the area all morn . There were several fishermen out today but
none of them very close t o islands . In a~ernoon spent t he time down around
skimmer colony. Skimmers are hatching now but most of t hem are still incubating . There are a l ar ge number of Fost er s ·:,Terns in the same area with
the skimmers now . They have just laid .

Date .......J.une ....l

..................................................................

Weathervagain hot and calm . Almost no wind at all. In the morning out t o
the islands and spent the morn . in the area .
good many boats present but
none were very near the island . In the afternoon t he boat "
" :that
belongs to iv.Lr Ban Hawk" s , or. 'mith Point was seen in the area close t o
the island
aking Eictures, wi~"R . ~ ~QY,ie c~mera . I di d not have a chance
to s eak to them thou
as t e left before I could come u t o t hem. Out

:~66~bf1Is··· · c·~ldP:he~-~-e~~ :o~d ~hes e~:~: ~f

0

t he a~s~:d~n Th:~~o~~:lls
seemed to beothe most active species ~ut all of the species were seen . The
moon was fairly oright . There ware no- boats out at a ll. One shrimp boat
was anchored about a mile south of the island but was dark and left at dawn
the ne:A.'t morning .
1

Date.......

. . .Z. ...................................................... ............
Weather again hot and cllm. Almost no wind . Patrolled in the morning but
no boats were seen at all . The numbers of well grown young birds that are
to be seen grows daily. In the a fternoon patrolled again but still the whole
area was deserted .

Date....... ~nme.

Date .......June .....3. . . ....... . . .............. ................. ......... ..........

Weather a gain hot and calm . Patrolled the area early and saw no ooats at
all . ·a i; t A,e re ar ~n !t pe9ple o~~ ..r~~g, pn t h~s~ calm da1s ,.,I tj.o not -~der
stand . I went over to the beach - at Hi gh Isiand with some of t h e l ocal peop e . There were hundreds of people over there seining and pulling s hrimp
trolls along the beach. oack about 2& · and patrolled a gain one or two

hpat s

out but

not

ne a r isl a nds .

Date........June ....4-.. . ...................................................... ........

Weather hot and calm . Patrolled in t he morn and
one or two boats . 0pent mo s~ of t he morning in
area. Spent the afternoon working around house .
Patrolled again in late afternoon .
(Use additional 1heet to avoid crowding)

a~ach
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~~~h~·~ · · w:a::nn· · · an:a:
with fresh sE \rlnd. J.' et .L>ir .tiaker and party at the
Island in the morning • .l~.ir. Baker aboard the Yacht .. venturer" of houston.
Party was divided into two groups and a landing was made on 1 ingC ·!,un Is.
Then I took half of the party at a time to Bird Island. Lunch was served
aboard the boat . A~er lunch a trip \W.S made to the skinnner colony south
of ~ igger Island and a landing was made there. ~r. uaker and party le~ me

Date ...

. . .ciear·

tnere arta returned ea nattston.
.

Date...................................................................................................

Date.................................................................................................. .

Date...................................................................................................

Date................................................................................................. ..

Date...................................................................................................

Date...................................................................................................

Each warden sign or initial here:

. . t!!... .:. . ~..JK... . . . . .... . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . ..
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DateW~~her ...cTear .... biit... wi:ridy.

Gusty wind from the east all day . J3a.y rather rough.
Patrolled the area in the morning and found no boats in the area at all .
Water too muddy and rough for fis hing, Spent the morning around tar house .
In the afternoon went into Anahuac for supplies . Patrolled late . Still
rough.

Date .......1:¥.l:.~............................................... ................................

Patrolled in the early morning. Heather windy with rain squalls all around .
w~ther for small ooats . No boats were seen in the area at all . I
back and went up the road to the \'Jhitehead ranch. Helped them most of the
day working cattle . About midafternoon back and tried to run a patrol but
~ould not due to the rough water . N~ fishermen were out at all all day .

Hean

Date .\1V'eather . ·st·11·1 .. ·windy .... but

less so than yesterday. Still several squalls around
the horizon . Sevenltl fishermen out t oday . Spent most of the morn in the area
but weather got steadily worse . All of the fishermen shoved off and I followed. During the afternoon the wind fell off a bit and I patrolled again
but saw nothing of note .

Date.... June .... 9..................................... .................................

Weather windy with fresh winds from the SE . Rain squalls in the area all
day. Patrolled in the morning but no one to be seen . Into town for supplies
but fonnd that I had to go to Liberty in order to get what I wanted . Got
back to area about 3 H~ and patrolled again . Nothing to be seen . Patrolled
again just before dark . Several shr:i.pp boats working a mile or so
of the
islands.

Date...

W~ther. . .s.t'ill'...wiridy . . and partly cloudy with strong SE winds . Hot as the

devil today in ppite of the wind. ~8° in the shade. Several boats out in the
area but none close to the islands . I spent most of the day in and around
the area. Nothing of any great note was seen .

Date....~@..~ .....ll.................................... ............... ......... .....

Weather calm for a change . Light SE \·1inds and clear skies . Out in the AM but
no Boats to be s}een . About noon Mr . and Mrs .Frank G. Watson (4110 Drummond
St ., Hous-t~on) and their 4. childr_
own. 'Tney went out with Mr. Korry
and I went along . Saw first group of ·wood ibis of the season . Flock of about
65 birds flew over t1ie ag
:s . They ·seemed to en jo tlmtrip veyy much. I
- rutrollad again late but saw nothing µnusu1J.
• ~ach warden sign or initial here:

. . . . M~~r.:J~~~~ . . . .~. Z/
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Date .....J.@.e. .....l.3.~ ... .l.9.5..?.. !!................................ .. .

Weather clear and hot . iv oderate SE winds . Patrolled in t he morning but
nothing of note was seen in the area . In the afternoon patrolled again .
i o boats were in the area all day • .
Addition to June t
t he area was visited by Dr . Dean H.
! neglected to state that
· A Macl~ahon ( 335 Terrace drive)
endall (226 Medi~al Arts

D

an

J

•

·· ···by··nte ··an·d···..spent some time atfltS the island . They seemed to enjoy
the trip very much.

ate .....taken·· ···ou

Date......June····l4·······························································

Weather vlear and hot . Not much. wind in t he morning but in t he afternoon
a fresh SE wind came up . Patrolled area most of the morning. A few fishing boats were 4n the general area of the islands . Out again in thePM and
saw no boats . A flock of about 66 Wood I ·s was seen . I ha e seen flocks
of wood ibis all week all moving
ward . Most of t hem have f r om
20 + 0 100 birds in t hem .
Date ......J:une....1.5...... . . . . ....... . . . ....... . ........... .............

'

Weather calm and hot . vlear with fresh SE winds during t he afternoon.
Spent most of the day in t he area. A number of fishermen out but most of
them nowhere near t he islands . In the ai'ternoon I was taken for an ~ipplane
flight over the whole area by Mr . Whitehead . We flew over the greatest part
of the feedifi g groi.mds of the · ds f r om the islands o There were numbers
of all s ecies r esent all over the entire marsh area . Spoonbills were

Date......

:£·69.:·gr6ii~~3"·· ·6£·~·ribout· · ·25~ Qut~:a a ~~~er e~f s~~od ibi~ were also seen . Many

individuals of t he other nesting species were noted . It might be of interest
to note the presence of a snow goose on Robins9n Lake . This bird did not
fly well and was obvi ousl a cripple from last hunting s eason. A flight
over t he islands was a lso ma e.
Date...... W
eather-··· windy····b ut··· . clear .

Strong SE wi nds altlday. Patrolled area early in
but saw nothing of note . ade a trip to t own for supplies and back •
Later in the afternoon patrolled aga in but still no boats in t he neighborhood .

Date.......June ....1.7...... . ............................. ... . ... .................

\feather still windy sith strong SE winds all da
Patrolled in t he morning. No boats out at all.
Patrolled again in t he afternoon but still no
one in the area at all .
(Use additional 1hect to a.void crowding)
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une

•

··weather·. ·cre·ar·· a:nd ""('.falril in the morning but in the aft ernoon a fresh SE wind
came up. Patrolled in the morning and saw several fishermen in the area .
Most of the morning 1ras spent in the area . Patrolled again in the early
afternoon. 1 Wind had rtm most of the fishermen in. About 5:30 PM Mr. and Hrs .
A~ V. Emmott {7922 Hartford , Houston) came down and were t aken out to the
island. In accordance with instructions they were allowed to go -ashore on
the cshell 'bank on bhe east cnd of the island . A blind vo as set up and ! left;
·them···t ·here·... ·T·hey--.. ·came·· in about dark after having been on t .h e island about
one and a half hours .
During the afternoon the crab boat "Seajayn No. 22L975 . appeared off the i s.
The Gaptain , ·i r . James 0harleston , set crab lines in the area . I spoke to
him and t ol d him about the situation . He was about to go ashore in search
of bait! He wa ~ pe~suaded ilbt.tto ~1nse .:birds and was very cooperative in the

D a te.... .

.uly.... 1.9. . . ..................... . ...... ... . . . ............ ...····

Out with the Emmotts again just at sun up . Weather calm and clear. I put
them in their blind and left. Back about 8:30 and picked them up again .
They had a chance to get some good close shots of the birds as they had
birds all around t he blind for at least 2 -Hr . · A ~er leaving the island
we we~t down to the skimmer colony south of Nigger Island . They took s ome
shots of the mass fli hts of the skimmers bti we did not o
hore Then

rrii·· · a~h·o~e·~·aria~afmg"Cth:Y c~~~~e v~~Yd~P~~!~i~~~~~g~~~~Y~ ¥~:;\,:~: ~er~o-

Date......

cooperati ve and fell in with t he suggestions that I made for the placement
of the blind and actions while on the island . I do not believe that any
significant disturbance was caused among the birds .
The crab ooat 11 Seajay" was ttill in the area out had left the immediate
vacinity of the island . She left the area for good i~ the early afternoon.
Date.........................................................................:........................ .

Date...................................................................................................

Date...................................................................................................

Each warden sign or initial here:

. .~~.. . .~.2. . . .
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Date .......

4~th~~),(;Ie·ar. ·an:a. . ·~ifridy.

Sti!!Dng,.:SE winds throughout most of the day.
A patroll was mac.le in the morni nt:; but no boats at all ,,·ere s een i n "-he
area. Several shrimp boats were working in the general area but not close
to the islands at all. No patrol wa s again made until late i n t he a~er
noon due to wind but there were no small boats in the area at all al l
day.

Dat.e ..... W
eather

. ·c·lear·· and··. ·calm in t he AM with light N winds . During the day the
wind swung around t o the SE and increased . Patrolled the area most of the
morning. Several Fishermen to be seen in the area . One man wa s very close
to the island. I spoke to him and he moved off a little . In t he af ternoon
most of the boats left. The young spoonbills are beginning tm leave the
~ri~ren~aJilltt
vening flight wit h the adults although there are still some

Date ......... June.....2.2 ............................................................

Weather clear but a fresh SE wind blow:ing a ll day. Not many fishermen out
due to the muddy water. In the area just about all day . Nothing of any
great note wa s seen . I spent most of t he morning ly:ing off the island
watching the activities of the birds . There are a few young of all specmes
still in the nest but the vast majority are flying . All of the boats le~
the area by apout 4PI: •

Date..........!l.\l,P.,~ . ...?.3.,........... ...... ....... .............................. .

qeather clear and calD in the i\lv wi th light N winds. Patroled in the early
moening but saw no boats at all . In t o town for supplies . Ha.ck aoout midafternoon and patrolled again . Still no boats in the neighborhood. The
wind came up in t he af ternoon and blew strongly from the SE.

Date.........

24.
reat·he'r"··c1ear·. ·an.d . . .calm with light SE i.iinds all day. Patrolled

June

in t he morning and spent most of the time · in the area . Nothing of any great note
was s een . Patrolled again in the late afternoon . Still no boats in t he
vacinity.

Date..........Jun·e·····2·5······· ...................................................

eather clear and calm in t he morning with a fresh breeze from the SE in
the afternoon . Patrolled itj. the morning. A l ar o-e f lock of vrood ibis wa s
seen flyjng northward about noon. In t he afternoon ·went t o t01m f or s upp :i..es.
·

Date...........J1:1Jl.g. .... 26.........................................................

Weather clear but with fr esh breeze from SE all d c/f'fh warden sign or initial here:
Patrolled in the morning. Rough water made· it
~ ?... .'......
uncomfortable to be out so no fishermen were
out •. No furt her patrol mad e due to weather .

... . . a.. ....

(Use additional 1heet to avoid croivding)
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Date ..........June.....27..... ... .......... ... ........... . . . .. . . ... ... ......

Left Smith Point at 3 : 3 0 M and drove t o La Porte where I met
Frank
W
in . I went ·with him to see
Qny o
._ · t~r's Prairie lihic rnns
which he lmew aoout in the vacinity. Spent a good while with him birding
aroun in tnat va<.:inity . - ft'er leaving him returned to the point via
Galveston . Patrolled the islands in the late afternoon . No boats in the
area at all .

feathered . · There was no black at all behind the
ear. I was struck by this and watched for s ome time . I was able to get
()" within about 75 fe~t of the birds and watching through binoculars , every
~
detail of the behavior of the birds was evitdant. This is the first hint
ti\ that I have had that b i rds younger than three years would o cou+d breed .
\ Of course the possioility of retarded development exists
The enti r e day was s pent in the area , any fishermen pr sent .
at ··········st-i1-l····a.t·····-leas·"t-·····p artly

Date............June......).O. • ......................................................

Weather clear and hot with slight SE winds. Patrolled the area early in
the morning but saw nothing . Into t own for supplies . Returned about mida~erno on and out again , Still no activity of ahy kind t o be seen .

Date...........

~th~f... .cTe·a:r·····. ···c·a::rnr;. and

e:h."tremely hot . Squalls all around the area all
day . Patrolled in the morning . A few shrimp boats dragging in the area
but none close to the islands . In the afternoon patrolled again but had t o
come in t b escape a squall . All boats gone from the area . It very hot
and oppressive .

Date............July.....2..1 ............................. ..............................

Weather still clear and hot with frequent squa
Patrolled in the morning and saw n o boats in
area at all. ~ree za came u p in the afternoon an
patrolled again but sai<iT nothing of note .
(Use additional 1heet to 4vold crou.:ding)
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D

. .J.. 2.....J9..5..?. ~. ... .... ................................

R eport weather conditions ; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with ; names of persons m~t with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
t

a e

u y

.

······we·ather·· ··clear···· roiff····c:·alm in the morning with a fresh SE bree:z:e

.in the afternoon . Patrolled in the morning but saw nothing of note . Several Man-owa~ tiirds are now in t he area and are seen daily. 'l'wo wood -i bis were seen.
These are the first in dome days. Out again in t he aft ernoon and s pent
most of the afternoon i n the area . A few fishermen in the area but none
close to the islands.

Date .................................................................................................

Date................................................... ............................................... .

Date.......:...........................................................................................

Date................................................................................................. ..

Date...................................................................................................

Date................................................................................................. ..

--

Each warden sign or initial here:

a.s. !k

... . ....... . . . .... .... ... .. 11 ......... . ........ .. .... . . . . ....... . ..... .. .. . . .... . .. . ............. . . ..

~ U•e

a<lJ,itional 1heet to avoid crowding)
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SANCTUARY (or general area) ... ..... Vingt .'. .un ..Islands .. .... .......... ....
INCLUSIVE DATES ..... ~~Y.....
~~Y......$J ......=k9.5..?.........

. .............STATE........ T.exas ...................

4......'.'.'.':.....

NOTE:

Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours. and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of binli!! observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

the morning; In the af'ternoon a str~ng SE · ·wind
crune up. l!J.8.IlY ooats in the ar ea all morning • . They went out from 5:00 AM
on. I was in the area all morning. Took one woeman in t b shore because she
got seasick. Went back out and towed her husband in a s he was out of gas!
In the afternoon most of the people went in ·due to the wind. I was in . the
area again all afternoon on the boat belonging to Mr. Whitehead of Smith Pt.
Date....July.. .... 5... ... ........... ........ ... ...... ......... ....... . ......... ....
qeather just a bout as before with clear calm mo:elling but a stiff breeze fran
the SE in the af'ternoon. Almost as many ooats around today · as yesterday.
I was in the area all morning and again most of the afternoon. About 4 P.M
I was forced to come in by the wind. Ho trouble was had with any of the people in the area at all •. r ost of them were not close to t he islands and those
who were kept off well.;

Date .w e ·ar:hef

Date ..

· · ·ciear··· · ~frid ..calrii· in

~~·!th~i;. . cie~ir . ..biit ...a. . .st.iff

SE wind blowing most of the day~ Not too many
boats out due to the wind. I patrolled early and then again about mid-morning. No boats were ·around ~y mid-morning. In the af'ternoon the 'wind freshend • Patrolled again just before dark. No boats lrft in the area at all.

Date.... J.ul.Y-... .7........ ... . . . ............ . ... ................................... .

D

ate

vlear and calm all day. Light NE winds in the morning but shifted to SE
in t he afternoon . Patrolled in the morning. No boats were t o be seen in the
area. The young birds are almost all illiying. I made a landing on the island
and looked it over carefully. Only one nest of young spoonbills was seen
that could no~ fly and they will in a fww d.'ays . There were three nests oil
snowy egrets that still had eggs but thes e-were definately e ceptions. t
eas
per e
y
or . ··t he.... ·spo·onbilis·~ . . .There are many fewer birds here now than there were
three weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. AiW. Emmott came down in the late afternoon. In. as much as thet
letter of authorization did not limit the time and in t hat they were very
cooprrative lats time I allowed them to go · ashore on the spit at the east
end of the island. They had recording equipment with them.

takeii out ·again at dawn. 'I'he weather was not too good. It

Date.... T'lieYEiiiiiiot.t's.....we.re.....

showered most of the early morning. There was a light SE wind . I took them
off the island again about 8tJO. They had gotten some very good sound recordings of the sound of the colony as a whole. They plan to use it in
connection with their films; They ·were again as cooperative as ·they could
be and followed all of
gestions as to the placement of equipment,

.. . b~~-§. ;··. . . . . . .~~. . . . . . . . .

Date ...t'()'~-the

Patrolled again in the afternoon.
the area at all all day •

Each warden sign or initial here:
10

.( U1e additional sheet to avoid croU!ding)
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Reporl weather conditions ; are as patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard ; number s and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings ; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate number s and kind s of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date ..~P.J.Y

. . 9. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

·leather clear in the morning with light northerly winds , inthe afternoon
strong SE winds with freque~t thunder squalls . Pat r olled in t he mornirig.
One boat from Smith Point in -the area . 1 ot hing of any great note seen among
t he birds . In the a.fternoon pat rolled again . uo boats remain in the area
due to the wind and s quall conditions .

Date .. We-athe-r

. ·t he....·same....·&'s .....t .he day before . 1.1lear and calm in the morning but windy
with squalls in the afternoon . Patrolled in the morning but saw nothing of
special DQte. In the a1'ternoon patrolled again . '!'here are f ewer spoonbills
all the time now. ~he young are flying strongly and are going out with the
adults on their fee ding fli ghts . The feeding activity around the island has
slacked off noticeably.

D ate .................................................................................................. .

Date .................................................................................................. .

Date.................................................................................................. .

Date.................................................................................................. .

Date ...................................................................................................

Each warden sign or initial here:

~.~. :. .~&!....~.. .
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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NOTE:

R eport weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or take n aboard; numher s ancl names of boats m et with ; names of persons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Men lion any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate n umber s and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

u y

D ate ... ~l'e'iither

. ··cTe-.ir. . and" . .ca]iil. Light 0E winds . · ·ook out a .l.\'irs J . £ e:wton .t:Sarnes
(3032 Jarrard , uouston) . Spent the better part of the morning off t he island
With Mrs • .tjarnes taking pictures . Back in and t ook Mrs . Barnes back to
her camp on the point here . In the af'ternoon Two boats were off the island .
Shrimp boat "Shorty" (22.A.412~ was fishing off the island and the boat
"Suzanne" of .8aytown (221352) was se en lool ing at the birds . She came in
quite clo.. , e . I did nob speak tham a s they left before I could get that closw
Date .....Late . . ·in .... ·tfre.... afte·rnoon . .I'~ took out
iss
:I_
b.oms..on,. who is the llean of
Women at Stephen F. Austin State vo lege and t wo of her teachers . They were
a 1 from Nacogdoches . They seemed to enjoy the trip very much.

Date ....July....12............................................................. .

Took out Mrs . Barnes again and with her four teachers from Anahuac . They
were Miss Tommye Nelson , IV iss .8etn Hand, iss Alice ~ oss , and Miss Betty
Chudalla of 2915 1/2 San Jacinto , qHouston. I borrowed a bigger boat and
motor for t e trip . I then took Mrs . Barnes out again and she took more
pictures . Patrolled again late in the afternoon . ·went to towm for supplies.
Date......~:!JlY.13... . ................................................ .......... .....

Weather calm and clear wibh light SE winds . I t ook out a party from ~ton
on the boat belonging to Hr . White head of Smith Point . The following were
on the trip. iss Katrina Thompson and her Father (2039 Milford) and a
guest of hers a [iss Dudley Bell, :Miss t;arrie Holcomb t1008 Missouri) and
ey a I seemed to enjoy the t rip
Miss Nance Gunniggharn (702 Marshall •
very much. Patrolled again i!} the afternoon but no boats wer e in the area .
Date ...... J.Ul.Y ....14.. ........... .... ....................... . . ...................
Weather calm and clear ill the morning . Patrolled early but saw noone except
one of the local men dragging for shrimp . In the afternoon it breezed up
and was quite rough . Patrolled again late but saw no boats ay all.

Date.....

W~a~lier. . .cTe'ar. . biit. . . ve·ry windy . Strong NE winds all day. I could not patrol
due to the winds .

Date.....

~v~·i~h~i.!. stI'Il'"'bad";....·R'ain

and high wind all day .

. Each warden sign or initial here:

~:~~e!11~~ ~:u;~~;rw~~hp~~~= . 0 ~a~~c~~ 1:~~ 1 ~fter oon·~. ~~...~. {f.:. .
leather still very bad .

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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~OTE:

.... ..... ... . STATE. .. ..'J.?.~~.~.;?.. . ..

R eport weather con ditions ; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; number s and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenin gs; an y disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate number s and kinds of b ir ds observed at roosting, feeding or n esting
concentrations.

D ate ......~µ;,l,.Y ....

l .f'.t . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Weather calm and clear . o boats t o speak of in the area all day. In the
afternoon some shrimp boats were seen working at a distance from the island .
ent ashoee briefly to see if any marked damage had occurred from the
hi gh wind and rain of the previous seneral days . None uas appa ~ ent . Patrol led again late but saw nothing of note .
and saw several boats fishing in the area. About
10: 00.AM Mrs . arnes whom I had taken out last weekend appeared again this
time with three teachers from Houston . I failed t o .get their names and addresses . I t ook them all out to the island and remained in the area for some
time . They seemed to enj oy .the trip very much. Patrolled again l ate in the
afternoon but saw no activity .

Date .... Patrolled·· ···e·arTy·· "l.if ... the A.lv1

D ate ...... Jul

y. . . 20 ......................................... .............. ........

eather clear with light SE winds becoming str onger as the day advanced .
Patrolled in the early morning and saw a few boat s off the i~land , fis ging.
Out again later in the morning but all of the boats had left the are a ~ I here
are very few birds still on the i slands . Spent most of the afternoon on a
l ocal boat in the island area dragging for shrimp .

~~~~h~f·!'. cTe·a::r·· . ·a.ncr··. c:·aim.

D ate .....

Thunder showers in the area in the afte r?loon. Patrol in the morning revealed no boats in t he area at all. lent int o t ovm for
supplies and back t o Point . A landing was made on both Islands in the late
afternoon for the purpose of counting Spoonbi ll nests. 0 the large i sland
there were as nearly as I could count 264 s oonbill ne sts .
~
u±
a
few more than I suspected at the first
seaso • n t
§~all i~land

fr~fih;,~. ~· hof. . and···ciear. with

s cattered t hunder squalls around the bay in the
afternoon . In the morning a trip was made t o the ~er colony south of
Smith Point . A very
XY. t oll of t:,~e .Y.;AJJ..Il.$, qy~~p~ad ...:w~.ath.e~ of last week
was noted . Only thos'e tha were lying or about t o fly got by . 25 of thes e
were banded . In the aft ernoon a trip was made to t own f or supplies .

Date......

morning . Saw 12 spoonbil
in all . Returned t o point and hauled boat out a
it for painting. In afternoon painted inside an
sides of the boat .

Date....... .patro·ll:ed"'"·±n·"·t·he ····ea:rly

(Vse additional slieet to avoid cro wding)
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u y

D
at e

?..?.. t. . . ~.?..?.~..... . . .

. .. . . .. ..... ............. . . . STATE.. }:'..~~§:§ ...... ....

•

Weat her· . cTear . .and

hot ~ . Paint ed bot tom of boat dur ing t he morning and ataeted
get tin g packed up t o leave . In the a ft ernoon t ook down the si~ s f r om the
islands . Two of t hem ~~e in ood,. r~_pa ir , bµ"t; ~,t.J:1e ,thir d. is ·--~er;y baq 9ff . Ili ..~?
r otten and u ~ or. termites.• r do n ot thin k that it vrill oe usable at all
·
ii ·of the signs' wer e s tored at the Fish camp \:Tith ir . Korry .
... )'.'l

Date

,,.

'1(1\

y. .... 25. ........................ ........................... .
. v d b9at u~ t? t~e r .anc.h p:f . e~r •.,,.. • ~ ~ .,~itehead and . st3~ed _ i~.· I t was :place
in the snade , orf' t fie gr ound a nd covered" Wit1r old ' roo·f ing tm . It my opini on this is the best plac e d or it . If left at t :O.e dock i n the c are of Hr .
Rosen quest it would nave been sub je ct to use by t he neighborhood boys . I f
st ored at ~ r . Rosen quests hou se it wou l d have neen left in the sun without
c overing and would have suffered . Hhen Mr . Whitehead offered t o let me
..9..'t.9.J.:"..~..... ;1~.... .:l:.'t.... ht:;:> ...P1.c:i,~ ~- . ..f a cc e pted . Wi th the boat wa s lef t t he anchor , oa rs ,
--~· .,,
·
'
.~-~"
· "'
"
""
and oarloc ' S •
T_ e est or the day i'!aS spent in pnc dng. I left the area in the afterno •

Date ...................................................................................................

Date ............................................................................................. .

Date .................................................................................................. .

Date ...................................................................................................

Each warden sign or init·ial he1·e:

. .C...~~·· · ·~·iZ
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concentrations.
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line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date .................................................................................................. .
;:;~<r

.. - ..

Date.................................................................................................. .

Date ...................................................................................................

Date................................................................................................. .
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concentrations.
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Date .... ...............

.$9.. . 'A.'P..:r:';+..... f.9.?..? .. . . .. . . Windy, clear, cool. Routine early morning patrol.

Just the same old 30 spoonbills observed around islands. Three
Ward's, ten American Egret s , three La. Heron's. Returned ashore
at about noon, went to Anahuac for mail and supplies. Pat rol
resumed at three. Weather now threatening w.ith winds an d clouds
piling up. No new developments at Vi ngt-un, no bo~ts about. Went
to Ni er Islands. About 500 Skimmers and man terns about. Not nestin
0

Date..........

··· · · · new~~evelOpmerit~·?-· · YWe~t ~pY6h~ei to~~r~n~:~:~g t~a s~~

if ~~e tern
col ony there was nesting. They are not, as yet. Observed the colony
of Ward's Herons and American .Egrets nesting near shore by Humble
Oil Camp. Ever ything there seems in order. 20 pairs Ward's Herons
and 30 pairs American Egrets nesting in high pines. Have only slim
hopes for much from that colony. Nests are very flimsy and many

dead 30Wlg ca11 01dina111y be :f'omtd
Date ········· ·······.. Am·;;···· ·Egret·· . ·a nd ···one . War' s in trees.

wider Llte t11 ees.

!\ema111s or

011e

Obviously hung themselves.
Returned ashore for lunch, went out again at t wo. No boats in area
with exception of t wo crab fishermen (Mr. Nelson and son). One
white Ibis observed flying up from center of island about six o'clock
when the spoonbills left for t heir evening feeding.

Date ....................2 ....Ma.y. . .1956. . . ..Cloudy,

warm, practically no wind. Tide has been high
for pa s t five days, making it very easy to get around shallow bay.
Same thirty spoonbills and few War!'s and Am. Egrets on island.
No boats. Returned ashore and made -preparations to go to Gilchri st
to check those birds there. Mr. Bourge not t h ere when I arrived, so
did not go out in boat. Counted birds from shore and they s eemed to
be in about same proportions as mentioned in preyious report. Tbat
Date ......................G.o.lon.Y. . .P..ev.e.;r.. ...~~g.·~-~s to amaze me for sheer audacity.
Proceeded to
Houston 1-Jhere I turned car in to Felton motor company for tune up
1

fl11)Y37~~e~~~; ~~~ ~!; w:;~~ady =~d-tove backocviaTes:~ T~!it~e~ver

BJ;i.d~e.
Found large numbers o_!
ite gl. 'Vl~ iJl tb.at area, and also
many American Eg e s, and only one Spoonbill. Found no birds at the
San Jacinto Monument, as might have been expected& but in a marsh
about a quarter of a mile in oaCk of there ±ottfld
±I6ck 6± 10 'White
Date......................Ibrs··: . . . . . .Cou.:r:an·i·t. . .g.et close enough to see if they were nesting.
May take
the boat up in that area some day. Consistently get reports of birds
up in there, but have not as yet been able to find many. Arrived
back it Smith Point in time to make a quick evening check of islands.
The weather had been clear, hot and sunny all day, our f i rst break
so f ar t his spring. Found 50 (fifty) spoonbills at island, and
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May 3 cont.
by specie was : 50 spoonbill s 10 ward' s Herons
··········· ·····jcr ··Anierl"C::ii:ff···Egr·e t·s, 20 Snowy Egrets , 24 Whiie Ibis, 30 Louisi~na
Herons . This represented a substantial increase over the population
count for any day since I had been here . Wanted tostay right to
dark but storm blew up and had to bale my way to shore.

Date ...................................................... ...... ......... .. .We..~ther

cool again, windy and cloudy in morning .
Earl y morning count included for the F:t:a.SX t~..m ll Glossy Ibis Aon
island. Restof count was 60 Spoonbills, 20 Louisiana Herons, ·
30 American Egrets, 30 Snowy Egrets , 24 White Ibis 1 10 Ward's Herons .
Significant item : Wa d's GI?eat Jn'!.te Her9ns .dedtJJ :t.eJ...,y. .obse:rYed
building nests. The plot thickens . No sign of spoonbills nesting
as yet. Note : this count was only of birds observed on shores of

t:;~~Jg~~oil?"·~c~~~i ty c~:ih:e;e~~e~ 0 :f cgn I e~;J~t;~io;~e . Th;~~roled

D ate .................. ..

Nigger Islands in afternoon. Darn near sank in heav~ ~eas . The
skimmer and tern colony there dO~ not seem ton.ave increased in
size any, but a few have nested. Evening count on Vingt-un Islands
was same as morning count. Again I got rained out so did not
have the chance to observe until dark .
D ate ..................... ..5. . . M9.Y. ........... ..... .We..~th.~.;r;' .....<;!lear , warm ·with sl ight Wind • . Moriiing count snowed
another increase in population on these islands . 70 spoonbills,
1
~r<t
Her ons , 27 r;ou:ts!"ana Herons, · 21+ Vlhite Ibis and 21+ Glossy
Ibis, l+o American Egrets and 20 Snowy Egrets . Qllite a few fishing
boats in area in morning , but none approached islands . Noticed one
especially important item this day; the fl" ~ ro ~te Qf :tb.e S~oonbills
e,.ently changed. The old pattern; from NE to SW or. to NE.
New p~e!'n i s !!iom ! slam! to SE. :tdso some :f'ew fi:ying atte lio! 4'ha
Date .. ··········· ······ 1rJ:iE:faEf··are'·..·t fie·'"·b:t-r·a s· 'Whf ch •lr am getting almost daily reports on from
p in Anahuac . They feed along the Intra-coastal waterway , and have
only been seen there since Thursday of this week . Those flying SE
are going to the marshes near Red Fish Camp wb.er~ th~ ~arshes have
been flooded by recent hea~y rains . None had oeen seen in any of
the loca.i "marshes before the recent rains . Now they are a common
si ght i n bho:!e me:r ef\ ee, Pei!Aa~ s a £ggQ; ii'QOli't!il g e h !il s be a n a cant r i huDate....................... t ing· ..·'fa:ctor ····-t·o·····their failure to nest before now in this area .
Evening count about t he same :fllx as the morning . No boats in the
area during afternoon as wind had increased to brisk . Stayed at
islands until dark.
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9 . .l®.Y. . ................. TA.~ ....0.d.Y dawned clear, hot and windless.

There are now
at least 100 spoonbills on the island. 30 White Ibis, 20 Ward's
Herons, etc. Observed one grackie chase a Ward's off the nest.
Ten boats in area, but quite a ways away from island. One boat
approached too close at about 11 o'clock. Chased him o •
e
had come in very qU.1 Ckly and startl.ed most of . e · ii' s n~o flight.
FOr unately they landed again. One boat approahed me in the
Date ..................... ~;-~-~:-~-~dn~ ~-~~!a~~~;:!~!m!:~ ~; ~;~e~ty ;·r;a~~~!~P~~ e;:~et w:~ i;ea
next Saturday. Will accompany me on my rounds. Evening count was
the same as morning account with the follo"Wing increases: 4-0 White
Ibis, 4o Glossy Ibis, 30 Ward's Herons, 80 American Egrets, 50
Louisiana Herons, 50 Snowy Egrets and l Cormorant. It seems safe
to consider that this daily increase will continue for some time.
Ab lea!~ i~ i ! he~eda A~ lea!~ 10 \Jard'! and 10 :Ameriee:n Bgre~~
Date .................... obs·erved.... in·· . area.... ·on the way back to Smith Point that night, which
birds were not included in the island count. Perhaps they will
join the nursery.

Date............. ......

f

.

Date........................7....May.. .....................No.... increase

in numbers during morning count. Bobby
Whitehead tracked me do-w:n about noontime when I went ashore for
lunch. Wanted me to accompany their Biology Class that afternoon.
Took them to colony 1n the pines at Humble Camp. Many young egrets
observed in nests. Some dead young observed on ground, probably the
/
result of some recent storms. Went from thee to skimmer colony. No
ncr se there. Went to Vin t-un islands last. Patroled
Date .......................at. .....$..9m~ .... ~.~-~@9..~..! ... Could no
ge a coun , u
ere
o
be as many birds on the shore as usualy is the case. The weather
was clear and the hottest yet; about 90~/ All thought their trip
successful and were quite pleased. Eleven students and three
professors were along as well as Mr. Whitehead and myself. We used
Mr. 1ilhitehead's boat.
Date...................................................................................................

Date...................................................................................................
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85'°, . clear and sunny.
Routine patr ol s, morning and noon. Went to Gilchrist in afternoon.
Colony there fine . Went to Gal ve.ston, to make arrangements for
posting and patroling of the Gilchrist Islands . ResUlts submitted
in letter to Mr . Baker.
$.. . .}t~Y. ................ W.~?:.~.P.E:l.:r. . . J:4ndr, tide high , temp .

Date ................

Date ...............

ie~tBer. . hgt.;P.~~~~-b~~!~~~s ~~ui~~!e:;~~ng R;!~~~~ t~o~~I=ds .

new to report .

Date ...............1.0....Ma.Y. . . .........Hi.gh . ..~winds,

clear , 80° . Routine patrols of Vingt- un
Islands . Four Little Blue Herons seen on island, first of this
season. Visited Ni gg er I sland Skimmer Colony. Seems to be an
increase in birds there . Definitely an increase in nests, and
eggs already laid . No young yet . Explored ship channel between
Smith Point and Anahuac . No nests there , but several hundred
skimmers observed on spoil banks .

}~v;Ht·~at·s. . I~£..t~~ . -~~~=r~~; ' p!!iew~!~~ ' ~~~~s ~~~~i~~pba;~~~;s !:~~

Date ..... ..........

muddy so fishing is poor.

Date ...............

~f~~-~ . · - ~!ai~·; ·W$·~·:·n.d.R~~~f~ cp~~r~f~~~ ~~g~f gge~i~~f a~~~~ra~;e~~

most of both days anchored off- shore of Vingt- un islands .
continues satisfa ctorily. No di sturbances .

~~-i; May

Date............. b·a·t'~ie'eri"

wi nds moderat e , clear,

856.

Nesting

Winds drop in afternoon

. ~. .. ari'a·. ·4·;. . and water is glassy , air extremely hot and sti cky.

Observe one ~ E ret o~ . slands , first seen in the area so
fa • Skimmer s on Ni gg er s an s e nitely increased in numbers .
Routine patrols maintained.
Date...................................................................................................
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~~y~~Y.Tide . .c~~~~~P~~~~g~;r~~!: s~~ ;~r :e9~~~I ~~~~~ ~~r~~~ t~h~n

Date .................. ...

~rea .

D ate .. ..................

Routine patrols, no new development •

~~r~fri"g···ag·alA~-~. · - ·c~!~r ; 0 85° ~ng~rr~~e~;~!r~~o~0 ~~~~ga~~~t e6~mng'
turtles had crawled on shore of islands, sunning . Mullett very
active in evening, t wo jumping right in boat. Not birds, so
threw them back . There seems to have been a further increase in
spo ~:m9i ll.s. on. the islands.
This has been so gradual as to be
unnoticed. Durin g afternoon calm 20 obse
~.Pl!.
.ore, nd more

Date

•

si

•
........ .... ..."ir061C····L·aw:r·e1rc·e····11vingston,
of Orange Texas, a stlrfun.ei' v:f. t or, on·
afternoon patrol with me. Visited Skimme Colony. No young yet.
About 2000 Skimmers here now, with about 1000 Least, Co :mon, Forester's
and Gull-Billed t erns present. About 300 Laughing Gulls, and very
<'f
few Royal Terns. Least and Common Terns the most prevelant . Visited
· -- nesting site in pines on mainland . Very unsatisfactory. Many dead

bi?d:! , :flallen e"a:t; ef aeert;s,

~gy VnJ.tPiPQa

'bu s y

hot, 90°, tide very low. Winds moderate in
morning, calm in afternoon, freshened in evening. One young
BC Ni ght Heron on shores of Vingt-un. Seem to be about 12 BC Night
Herons there now. Also, t wo Virginia Rails observed. J esting
activities proceeding apace. No bo ats in vicinity. Item : one
turtle f loa ting belly up , sunning himself off- shore. Shades of

Date ......................-I-8····May-························Clear·,

14:1 a mi Bea c h I
Da te ........................19.....May.................. ..... -.Cl.e.ar.,

Many
fishing craft at a considerable distance from islands. Tide very
low. Navigation correspondingly difficult. Spent entire day anchored
off Vingt-un Islands.

D ate

90 6 , winds dropping, water cl earing.

26 May
Clear, 90°, \!finds very raw ±n mo1 rttng. At rroon- tlme
···· ··· ······ ···· ···went····ash6ra·····to-····:pi'ck up . s Rebecca Tumlinson Rt. 1 Bo l~? ,
c
el v· w Texa? ., and ~ S§. :trel ~.. :; c er hpJIL..,. ~~ - a µ, .. ress. Reporters
1

for L1berty"v-1ndicat or. Mis s ill:mlinson ssoc. Editor
to Vingt-un Islands. Took pictures from off-shore.
possibl e to an pro~cb,, ·wi t l].in 20 fe.et . of . birds w;i..t~out
armea . Went to Skimme~ Colony. One Forester ' s tern

:Jc··ro· ·~1~~o····n~y
. · · · ···1·n·~· · · ··:i::h~·0e···?.·µ:p····1!·~eems.
Mt0orhe~p1i101c1 t~~a
s. EgIThe et:y ·.
.u
.......,.

same. Took them
It is now
;th,eir" becomi g
newly hatched

1

Date ....................

1.1

were quite thrilled wi:th t heir tour. Should
both be sent
for

a~lications
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NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1000 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

..

SANCTUARY (or general arer~·· .. ·:;y~~.~~~y; f9·~6!:1.?.:.~
INCLUSIVE DATES .........................................................................................................
NOTE:

..... . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . ..STATE............... f..~;x.:?.:.~................. ................ . . . . ....... ...........................

Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of hirds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

. . . 9.<?~t~ . . . . ... . . . . Gave t he se t wo women the story of t he Society • s
work and efforts in this part of the country. Played Texas angle .
'While ::;iot birders they were quick to learn and very interested.
Will be writin g for books. They promised that their articles
would emphasize the need for protection of these birds . The trip
to the colony in the pine trees, which is a sad and de solate sight,
impressed them deeply with the need for public interest and
support aI aanservatlon measures. will send copies of articl es
.................. an:d ..... I .... m ·i-1--· rorward them to New York for filing there .

D ate ....... .. ..... ....... ?..9. . . ¥.~Y..,

·

Date ..

In evenin one boa~ approac~ ed is~ a:g~ at h~gP.r.-,~;pee4. ~eolena tt.o.m
Li·
y . eo"U!ati t"" ~et·"'I'lani°&S""' o · '~i:irers· •..im Wcln'fed to go shore to
answer the call of nature. Finally persuaded them that they couldn't.
Were persistent, but so was I. Used spoil banks along channel .
Date ...................... ?..+......M~Y. ................... .W.~.~;:l;,J::l.~~

beautiful, 85'6, winds barely exi sten t, sky
clear. No boats in area . Routine patrols . One spoonbill observed
trying to car ry sti ck too big to handle. Gave up attempt after
half-hour. Frustra tion obvious, and will probably lay square shaped
eggs t hi s year .

Date ................................................................................................. .

Datek·~ ·P, ........................~
.
~

~

~-1;,-u...

Date...................................................................................................

Date...................................................................................................

(Use· additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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. .

~~~~~~~~¥D~~;~:.~;~ ;~:~: ::t~.:::;~~!!~~:::. :~;:~:::~t·· · · ·
N OTE:

. ·· ·· . . . . . . .

STATE. ................T.exa.s....................................................'. .............. ...

R eport weather conditions ; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; number s and names of boats met with; names of persons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings ; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate number s and kinds of hird observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date.......................

M6·~mri~-. -~b6di·~758. ~0!o~~d g~K d~,f~~g ~h~~c=~i~:1 w::~& ~~e~55e
during peak of afternoon. Winds moderate and fluctuating from
NE to NW and W. Hottest weather when wind is Westerly. Usually
a complet e ce '"' sation of ·winds between 2 and 4 PM.

Activity on islands continues apace . Routine tatrols . Have
passed the word around in t he neigh borhood t ha f woul d allow
Date .... .................. iTshernfeh.....t'6' .... ap·p1"oach close to the island as long as they do
nothing to disturb t he birds and do not l and. This does not
disturb the birds, and the move s.e~e4...w;ise in view .of J?r~..s sure
from
t' es . The waters on the I l end of the isla.nd. are
OU. JO to ltQ feet o·...t~ ore . I ati~s
ti avori te fishinz s:gp r COC51Jera Ve and ease fn ana out of that spot quietly.
\
Wee!reBa ~e'!a 'F'i~b:ermen en Oa1nu da' to busy fishing to oo the1
Date ..................... the .... bi·rd-s............ Sun· a
afte
'OY. i_d~r~ appther .P,roblem~
Several
approached island quietly and observed birds . One Cit , o\vned
by Everett ~' Lav e.r , of Liberty Texas approached island Sun.
evening . p~ ~en ers began ~ o oea~ on srde o.t: o~t and birds
~up . Gav
q ick gianc at th .Birds as' this fwas -an 'unusual
chance to estimate population.
Too many birds however
.
. . Hove to
1

Date ......................e.gg.s. ...whi..ch . ...c.oul.dtresult

from their actions .
retreated with tails between
t heir legs .
,,.,.

They obli gingly

Check of t he Nigger Island tern and ski mmer colony shows t he
nestings just about completed, with many young birds waddling
along the beach . The birds are nesting along both sides of th e
island on ·ust about ever available foot of beach . Nat'
End .

Date.................................................................................................. .

Date...................................................................................................

~Use

additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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SANCTUARY (or general area ) ........
INCLUSIVE DATES ..........
N OTE:

Y :.J?:.~.~~. ~ . . E~.f. ~~.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . ... . . STATE. ..................'.J:.'~~?.:.e.. . . . ... . . . ... . . ............... ...... . ................ ... . ..

?..?.. . .~c.t.Y.. ....~g .... f.:. . .!.~.!:L.~....~.9..2.9.. ..

Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling;. amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; uumbe~·s aud names of boats ~et with; n.ames of per·
sons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mcnt~on. any unusual happenn~gs ; auy ~1sturbance. of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of b u ds observed at roostmg, feedmg or nestmg
concentrations.

Date ................................

~g. ~zK~·· . . . . Ro~f-1R~ 6 ~a~~~i ~~ f ~~a i~s af~e~~~~f;g . Wi~~s rr~~~~~!K;

out . In afternoon vi si ted Moody property. Mr . Bos ch provided
key and information and dire cti ons . Found many sh ore birds
in slough alongside road to Lake . Avo cets , Black Ne ck St ilts ,
.Western Sandpipers , Wil son ' s Plover and Killdeer . Blue wing
Teal also observed . To East of Lake , along East Ba y t he-re is
extensive marsh areas, aha all the Egret s , Herons and Spoonbills
Date .......................... were·····ohserved·. ··feeding there .
No signs of nesting in the ar ea .

29 May
Went to Vingt- un at f our o'cl ock in morning, before
davm for early morning count . A ot.al
00 . ~ ?>D.:00.~~9.Q s~.l'.V:§.d
fl' in t o the i Jll§.t.l.q ..etw~e:q,.. ~~'.,Il ~nd 8 o ~clo ck . Most came from~
due ort'n or 11J'ortn Eas • ' "I Z10 spo'ono:z.Its observed leavin~ th.e
iHHirk;ji;F..g sii;e aU:FU}{g Uh;j; J?! _,irue. S'.'f!e 1ei1ds ·cal:rtfng t o 'tri~ ! 's l a nd
Date ..................... ... were ...usual11"····:.n..flocks" or teh or more , while birds l eaving th e
i sl and left singly or only a few at a time , usually just after
an incoming flight had landed . Did not keep a re co rd of t he
other nes ting birds in fli ght . Numbers of skimmers fl ying ·west
to n esting s pot on Nigger Island .
outine patrol rest of day . Wea ther same as before . No
bo a ts in a rea .
Date .............................. 30 .... &: .... 31. Jia.Y. ........... Weather remains constant f a ctor .
Routine pa t rols
of isl ~nds .
o di s turbance, and ~othing excep tional to report .

weath er fio t, NE wi n ds prevelant, about 20 mph .
lady friend (he ovms the Van-ta- un Groc s ry )
for visit to the isl ands . They en j oyed same . In a f ternoon
boat belon ging to Mr . Waters Davis of League City entered area
of islru1.ds . Mrs . Davis , Mrs . Robinson and Hr . John Baker aboard .
Boarded at their invitati on for a cool one, and then took Mrs .
Davis and Mrs . Robinson for a quick tour of the shore line . Mr .
:Baker boarded boat with me and eame ~shot'~. we !~ft Smi t h Point
Date .............................at .... l+....·PM..·fo r· .. ··t r ip· dmm t h e coast to Corpus Christi .
C. D
er,
l ocal fish~J;'man ~ad r.evioJt,Sl.Y ..9-g,;-e~d .to P.a~,rql ..~sl,an ..s while
regruar warden away.

I June

Date .......................... TO'ok"··Mf·~··· ··na1·rs·oh.... and

Date...................................................................................................

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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INCLUSIVE DATES.........................................................................................................
NOTE:

Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purch ased or taken aboard; number s and names of boats m et with; names of per·
sons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings ; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of bir ds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentr ations.

~ ~.~~~ ......... ... :......E.~.t.:µ:i:-ned to Smith Point at 11 PM after trip with
Mr. Baker, inspecting Sanctuaries al ong Texa s Coa s t . Substi tute

Date .......................... ..... ....

Warden C.D . Plummer reported no disturbance of nesting irds
during time regular farden away . M;r . , :Plurmn~r, :\;lq.A,~ §.a~~sfied
with t he payment of $15 for his sertices.
· ,. "'Yi;;
...

6

D ate...

1956

~·.

y

....

. ••

Wea ener continued not aha dry.

'!'i des running
Routine Patrols maintained .
No fishermen in area of island s . Visited ~ern andSJr..immer colony
in afternoon. All goes well there.
Jutte

························qutt·i:r.. 'l«Yt'l ~·······mtids moderate to failing .

Date .... .........................

Z...J.~~ .................. ~9.9.~ . second dawn count of birds on Vingt- un Islands .
Special interest tak en in Spoonbills and BC Night Herons. Only
200 s oogJ;>ills observed fe~urning to islan~ between da"'lluand
7: x:5 M. 24 . J3C night herons· o1:5·s erved returning ' to 'J. sland·•
.• e weather w
'arm'?'5° tf)~l ~n on!jr -~a; sl.1-ghi;""" bree·x e blb"wing .
There was considerable activity on the island when the Warden
arrived , so assume many of birds were already there . Too dark

to mmte out 111gnes or spec1es on arrivar however. count ed I;ttty,:

Date.............................. ~ftfcf<5nh1Trs·····c;n····c;ne

usua

num15'e

G los~y_.

bre fas
t he day .

Ib~s

b

stretch ,of .beach wh~n sun came up.

fferons arid

..lso tne ·

egfe'ts~ ""'~On1:y' ~q\·~ii~ . Ib~J,3. -a.J,?.9-- ~P

b~~r.v:e ¢1i,,in..;t'llgl;i..:t . Oiur.~;n.g,

,
1

o

•

'.Ftetu

ned aslio~e

and maintained routine patrols dttring the balance of

8 J une

for

Rout i ne patrol s mai nt ai ned . Went t o t m·m for su plies
Weather continues hot and dry although
they have had severa l inches of rain 25 miles north in Anahuac .
La r . e n~b er, o~ ,.,s~~;t; cqtta~.~;rsrt ~f~Y:i~ . FF;f.cJ.a~ 1 ~ e;y~~g . Hung
al-oun grocery store in evening , where many of tnem coh ·r egate,
and met and talked with some of them . This summer colony is
ex anding fast and future wardens in this area 'Will have to

Date ..........................durfrig·····the····affe.rnoon .

J.

Date......................... ..bal·a:nc·e·····of .... the--· .. summer •

Date...................................................................................................

(Use additional 1heet to

avo1a

()f'Owding)
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~~
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~OTE:
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~eport. weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso-

hne, 011 or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date... ............... .........

~~.~~Iri' . m6rrd1rig.Y.tt19~5~~n3°~. on~:~ ~~=r:~ ~~rd~~~ ti~:a!~~;ol s

maintained. No disturbance of birds on isl and s . Three men
camped on Nigger Island the previous night and complained that
they couldn't sleep because of the noise of t he Ski mmer and Tern
colony there. They left t he area Sat . Eve.
Date .......................... .l.O. ....J.::µp,.~ .......... . ...... . .

R9:.t .h. er violent wi nd s torm with about l/CS r ai n occurred
at about 3 ft..M. Winds still high durin early morning atrols,
and few fishing boa ts on water . Moderat ed during afternoon . No
disturbance of birds on island . Warden discontinued atrols at
darknes s.

~i'n~i"1ihouf· . · ~5.9.~~h~gat~ ~~ s~f~iyb~~~~i~~f ~~!n r~!~d!~r;a~;~!~~d

Date .... ........................

during middle of day after winds had dropped . .Another , more
severe storm a r rived at 4 PM. Again very little rain to alleviate
the drought in this area. Abo t Q RPonq~l . q~se:i;v;~d f~~dipg in
· ~·
· c..~n.t,~ ... p .~ p;he."1'C~"Q •.?.~.+;"6a,c! tQ, ~:~ha,tiqa¢ . ~ _lfa:r'shes
are all dry now and they mus·t oe fiaVJ.ng some 8:iffi cu!ty in getting
D
oo -•
ate ........................ · ·n0t·e·a . . ny··15r~\>"1:«'.5U-s morning counts, and t hey straggle in only a f ew
at a time now.

12 June
very windy all day. Cool, teMperatUI'e aooo.t 70Q 111
e.arly·· . morrifiii{;·····:r1 sing onl y t o 80° in midday. No fi shermen out.

Date..............................

Routine patrols .

waraen ai islands a t da,m. . Storm tide a~gravated by
. ···70°·. Attempt to make mornin ·· ·. t.t~~-r-~tr ·dt:t:t''...dtte
~ather.
Did obserJl
~te .};)1-$,, l.e?-¥~ · ~cl~- t
at , tQ.~ r.a~ . q,i.', .~ :rp.
o fishing boats out during day. ~ar"den
remained ashore most of day. Note: 1 Wood Ibis observed on shore
of Vingt -un Islands during morning.
!~

Jwze

Date............................ hfgh. ...'-'T.Lncfs··~·····

Date..............................RoutIB~

. . .P'atr·~~·:f;·e

Tide still high . Very
Each warden sign or init · l here:
f ew fi shermen out. No t hing unusual to
report. Observed Am. and Snowy Egrets fe e . ng ........................rn··~·
their young .

. ··· · · ·P · · ··· · · · · ·

r•

~Use
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INCLUSIVE DATES ...........
;r.P.P..~. . .~.9.2.§. ~
3.0.....J:une 19 56

.. . .......

J .5.. .

NOTE:

.

. . . .:l'.9.~~tATE ............... ~.~.~.~......................................................................~.. ..
·

~eport. weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; ~mount of gasoline, 011 or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings ; any disturbance of
birds or o~her wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
~

storm at 3 AM.

winds :J Ph wi th gusts !iigher. 2 inche s rain. warm

85°. Threatening. Ti de very high . Bay clotted
with flo ating debris . Sign on NW end of island bloYm away • . About5 ft .
of land on NW end gone. Trees piled up on shore of island . · Ibis nests
on that end of i sland must have been flooded out . About 12 spoonbill
.
nests had been in the uprooted trees. Galveston, Texas City and Houston ·
experienced flooding. No electricity for the day.
Date ..........+. . . . . . J.:9:P.:.~ .....+.9 ................ G.+..~.?''.;r..,....
in morning,
ernoon.
in afternoon. The few fishermen brave enough to go out
of channel. Patrolling continuing difficult .
17 June 1956 Mild, fair in morning . No 'Wind. Twenty boats off island.
Wind increasing during day; squa~s at five PM. Boats all in. Routine
patrolling . Check at nesting colony in · Franklin ' s woods showed 14 Am.
Egrets and 12 Ward 's Herons , all young , blovm out of nests . Site deserted."
Date ......... l.8. . . ~. . . 2.2. ...J:u.n.e. ....1.9.5.6..............Wea:ther hot and dry all week . Skimmer colony at end
of channel apparently suffered only slight damage due to recent storm.
Check of Rollover Islands showed no damage from storm. Routine patrols
maintained during week.

Date .......... and.....6vef"c'iist.....dtiri'h'g.... ·day ,

Date..........

~~;.;.{bi~f·1l·f~~. . ·ar·e·=~ndt6 e~~l~f~o~~doti~~~C~~~~y g~~;: !~;:~gbirds
can be seen in nests .

Houtine patrols maintained.

29 .....June ....:i..956. ...........:Weather continues hot, dry and ·windy. Routine
patrolling . Hel ed Ra ncher Hawkins . (Personal letter to JR Baker) .
Relations With local re si dents continues highly satisfactory. On
28 June a total of 54 lood Ibis, all m tur , observed on Vingt-un
~~lands . Stayed until dark . Gone the follO'wing morning .
Seen on
succeeding days in t he general vicinity.

Date...........2.)-

l

Date..........

;·
s=~; ~~l~~~~t~~dv~:;~~~~ti~~ ~t some
Two cotton mouth mocca sins found using Armadillo

3.£· -c~-~~-~·51 ~·i 2v1Mit:·fui~ c~~~Y

0

Franklin ' s Woods .
hole in Franklin ' s Wood~. Ab0ut 5 feet long and as thick through as
a man 1 s wrist . Pictures: obtained of them but otherwise not disturbed .
Date...................................................................................................

~ U1e
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SANCTUARY
l!rea ) ..........un
J . .. Islands
:J-.9..2.
':.... . .!.li01.".Y.
....
I NCLUSI E D(or gener alVingt' ?....
Smith
Point
V
ATES .........................................................................................................

NOTE:

~eport. weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
hne, 011 or. pa~s purchased or taken aboard; numb er s and names of boats m et with ; names of per·
s~ns m et with m. sa~ctuary . areas or t aken along'. Mention any unusual happenings ; any disturbance of
birds or o~her w1ldhfe; estimate number s and kmds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentr allons.

2 July 1956
Went to R lover I sl ands before dawn. Ben Nelson a coo mpanied.
orrowed from Mr . Morgan. Young
a
Used Nelson truck to tow boa on
Colony
about
ready
birds · all f lying about .
.
. t o break up . Approximat
. e
Dat

'

··· Herons·;···· ·700···· -Sno\'fY···Egrets , l+oo American Egrets , 2 pairs ·Ward ' s Herons ,
· 500 Bl ck Skimmer
uncounted ·numbers of Least , Common , Fore ster ' s ar d
Bull- billed Tern s and Laughing Gulls . .Ten.;t. n to Davis Ranch in Lea
City in g,;tt,ernoqn_. Observed Prarie Chi ckens there7""'--QQfilU't:t.Qlrs" o:f'''tnei r
·
_ §.~;hQ~ ~ .t0t~~ • :Rairi "~d'esp er'a:'t'eT-y needed in area , · ut o
not ex ect durrent weather attern to chang e in the near future .
0

,

-.4..... J'uJ..y ....1956.........Routine patrol i ng of Vingt - Un I slands. Hot , w;i.nds moderate ,
water very muddy. Few fishing boats in area .

Date ..... J

5 July 1956
outine patro l in morning. Hot , 'Windy, dry . Went to Emmott
home in evening for meeting with Hous ton Out door Nature Club . Met and
talked t o Key Members of said or ganization . On 6th vi sited Li ttl e
u r with Armand Yramate ui and other members . of club .
Date .....R.~.l...?.:.t..i.QP.:.~.....:. :1.t.h.... Kr..9..~P. ....9u te cor i a •
ey appr ecia e wor
c;rea , an~ are an~ ous t o be o ~ a ssistance . Littl?.., '!'11,i~~eJ S~n.c~µ,§}.rf. very
inl~+ ~ ~~ing .
Pair of Zone- tailed Hawk s 1 ob ~ erved ~ in mo rni~ Record for
't his area .
""
, ' ··~ ' ··--

7 July 1956 Routine patrols in morning. Ji nd moderate , -hot , clear .
J . Snodgra s s , 1398 Prarie St . , Beaumont , Texas arrived in afternoon
wi

Date... ·Ts1·a.11a·ir~······ .. ··1i~x:pI:a1n·1::fd......si tuation

to him , t hen t ook him out in bo a t aJid got
some decent shots . Down to Rollover in evening f or more pi ctures and
check up . Birds thinning out there . Pi cked up motor at Claude ' s Service
St ation , Gilchrist . (¥...rs . Nel son had brought it down there t he day previ ous .
Had been using Mr . Nelson ' s spare for 2 days . ) Charge· of$5 for repair s
to lower unit . Screws had not been fa ctory ti ghtened and all came out or

Date......

sh eaf ea e f f a Gfi 8:1"§ 8 ';Hi: i Quit o :PO? SOP?bl e
a-... J'ttl,y·..,1956······....·..Ba-0,k....Sh0rt , State Game arden

arrived in mor ni ng with guest .
Went out to island s to obser ve bi rds.' 'Wea t her hot , dry , 'Windy. Routine
pat rols maintained . Few boat s in area .

Date.. ,.,,,............................................................................................

~ U1e
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Report weather conditions; ai-eas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling· amount of o-asoline, oil or. pa~ts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met ,;ith ; names of"pers~ns met with m. sa1?-ctuary. areas or taken along.. Mention. any unusual happenings ; any disturbance of
birds or other w1ldhfe; estimate numbers and kmds of buds observed at roosting feeding or nestina
'
"
concentrations.

.

J.,.9.5.$....... .......W.~.9-.tht?.r warm , "Winds low, sky clear . With guest, Don
Miner of New Orleans , cro ssed bay in sear ch of reported nesting colony
in Cedar Bayou Area . Birds located on spoil banks along C~d~ r Ba~ou
Channel , a spur of Houston Ship Channel. Neare st l and oint pi s "ce ar
~ , south east of Baytown.
About 100 airs of s oonbil ls and 300
oung observed . · Glossy Ibis, 1 2 prs .
-g
erons , n
a_
Am.er an ~g rets, and Ward's and Tri - colored Herns all observed nesting
. .~ .....1?.h ... . 9-.9.':!.. Ja~.. ,~. J.9~~~#:.. ,Q!;. oiJ.. ""Jsl,~~tG:i,,.~s .
One Wood _bis, twenty
te
re
a~ u ~ ~~~~~e Bine· fferon · observed feeaing there also.
Landed a t Sims Fishing Camp, Cedar oint . Ta-lk -with owner di s clo~ed
birds haq b~e,g ,ne §ti:qg, t}},Fl. :l;' ~ "i ;q.c_e ,..h~.- ar;r.i;v~,d 10 ~~ea:rs ,a 0 .
0 commer6i al
f"t'Shi'rtg fn vi;;c lrti t'~; ahd"'r~vr pe'o pf~··-fnj~'t-ne "&rea'1' exq~~p,;~·l()'fr weekends .
Sims plans on expanding his fishin cam f or the corning summer sea son
of 1957. Will add cabins and convenien ces t o fishermen and vacationists .

Date.......9.....J.1J1.Y....

Dat

Date..... .S..ev.e.r..a.1......t.b:Q:tJ.§.9:P..9: .... ~.9.!l.~ ..

of fi sh were killed from pollution i n that area,
a d an investi gation is supposedly underway . These islands do not have
much vegetation on them and are excellent for vie-wing by the casual
observer. Waters very shallo·w to w.i thin 50 feet of shore.
We need do no more, after the nece s sary steps have been taken, then
to nost two si gn s on the islands, using the upri ghts left by the Houston
over. there
Outdoor ature Club . The Vingt- un Warden can . easily drive
.
.
D 1 once a we
a e .......fff .. tlie·····ar"e·a:·~······ . ··nr···ttn:r people casually conta cted in the area of t h e fishing
camp were friendly and interested .
10-11 July 1956
leather humid, cloudy, winds fresh. Routin e patrols of
area . No fi shin, boats out . No rain, although some saualls observed
across the bay.
.1.
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f ?...~.~-¥.. . !..9..?.?.. . . . . ........ ...~?.l1t ine

Date .......

patrol ing of i slands in marnlng.

Wea Lher

Kins

fa~r , hot , ·wind~ . .At ·hoontime :went to G lveston.
Con~a c ted Mr .
Chi_ef Q:f O.p erat-i,.ons.., Corp.s of ..Army Enginee.r..s ,p Fort Point, Galveston,

T xas . Discussed ne sting colonies in Galveston Bay- Area with him .
He wa s most interested and helpful .
Engineers h , ve lanned dredging of channel near Thursday Island ,
Cedar Bayou. ( T~ • I sland,s name given by Ho~ston Club . Suggest we
Date Continue nfutle.
&lid df sco oe·r eef'on tfeefnee't4e;y; · 'be~~e El:eei g~ai;iQRu) ·
-~.ir··sJ)oiT···v1i"lT····he· · ·a.±s·posed of to NE of islands in shallow bay t h ere ,
a d will not b e pumped up on islands where it mi ght destroy v egetation
needed by birds .
·
Dr .d g.il1& ;n o~J,,.over B~Y ...~~11 :i:~~~.:i;i,c~, dupipj~ng, 9f .,.§,poU . to IlQ<rth
of cna~el, Vfhicp. vT.I.-l l. no·t J.nt~~f;£lre ", \'IJ.:i;h J.sl8:_n~ ~-to.:.so~th .,of. .. ch~e1
w ere 'birds h aVt? :weg5rnos:k•e1h: elected to nest ·
the beg'inning of the
eolO!i' I '
Wt '8i _
k EM)
Date ... ..................~·D:edging··:··OJ2~P.~~t-~-OI}S . ":~~eq_ ~q~ ·. c~-~ ~~l ..P,?~W~~n p§le,t. +~an9-~ r.A,~l
.eimilal'lY ~e,gi'.Uatea:: . Spoil wi"ll De pumped in such a way as not to
endanger vegetation. This dredgi,:g.g , opera tion vAJ.l .,~,aj}e, . Pl~qe some,, t-lme
t h is win.ter, .:i:t not , c9ntolled/ thup:+y it; .co.u lu be fatal.,. ) ;o _ne,4 t year ' s
nes. tng birds .
·
Once again the Corp s of Army Engineers has b Gen extremely helpful
·
· n su ested tha t each year oµ,r . ID;an .)l~ , e,,. • t c. ~
Date.....point .....~.o., •. a~e......Q,QP)~.9--~:t.. ... W!~h . , J; "' ··.;. ;e . ,,,,,
~- · x.
a le :te:r ,j:'.rqm N'~w Ydrk 'f?.~t~T~ . }he Yfat~~!l,.~ii!;,I.'F..?.-.V:7S .
aFd~n tl},_<y)n ma~e
c
act very s'hortl.y, af;t;er .•§..r ri val , as soon as h~ has had a chance to
know where the birds were ne sting . This ·will no only help safeguard
the birds but will be con siderate of t h e positio of t he Engineers •
1

,

.. CloU:dy , \!farm, hi gh

winds. Wenb reo knetb:uae te 8!!!ll: }{i.p , i akEi'r
Note from Yramategui on probable success of
loca tin ,Woq,0--.J;bifo~· COMIDY -';a t, .!ay~~,. .L ake . My talk with a local old timer
had disclose'd that~~as t he probabl'e area of their nesting . Yramategui
said he covered a bout a third of the a rea, observed many of this year ' s
birds an d adult birds, in groups as large as t hirty , but did not penetrate
to the actual nesting site. Plans in way for further exploration, by his
grodp wl th this W!trde1.L a He Eiii: El Q;i.goouga;: W12i +e Ihi 5i P A S ~ i p g site , but
Date......g'i'Ve~r··no....·ind±·cati·on ....of numlJer -o'f' tle'sti · · 'M'r'd.s . ~" Wf11'. '"'ptiir 'all tha t toget her
wh en I see him this coming week . Pat roling impossible during aftern oon
due to hi gh winds . ro boats out .

Date

13 JUly 1956

0

· · ·rri····rew. .York;. . .i5er. ··hia·····1etter .
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14 J ul y
thnds . high
D ate ..................................................................................................

- patrolling curtailed .

No boats out.

15 July
Winds modera te d , weather a wa rm 950 . Water clearing .
Visited by J . R. Lively of 1702 R.ichmond , Ho u ston . Out in boat most
of day . Birds doing very well . Patrolled until sunset . No boa ts
in area .
Date.. .................16............ 20-.. ·JulY" ....

. ....Patrolle d in morning . Routine . Weath er hot and dry .
Went to Houston tn afternoon .
ttempted to reach rs . Lawrence
but she was ill .
ttempted to contact R. Vines at Museum of latural
History . (letter to Mr . Baker) . Unsuccessful . Informed he was
·1eaving position. Routine patrolling for balance of week . 1foather
continues hot and dry with light winds . Young birds start ing to fly .

~~. %ljl: . ... . . . . . .Weekend

quite busy . Many boats in area , but none
approached islands . Weather hot and dry . Many young Rails seen
with adults a long cha nnel f rom Smith Point to Houston Ship Channel .
Routi ne patrols .

Date ...............

?.?.. . ..: . . .?.7.....~:td.lY ......................Routine patrolling duri ng week . Light ~ howe::s
almost every day . Looks like the drought might be over in this part
of the state . Total r a in during week about 3 inches . Comes in the
form of mild ~qualls from the SW or Gulf area . A part ial estimate
of young birds observed during the week would indicate the presence
of 200 adult s poonbills ·or about 100 nesting pairs, with 250 young
of the year in evidenc e . No more then 20 White Ib j s Yon ng a hs erued

Date .....................

I

Date..............( .. L·outsi~rna: .... He·ro·fi's""'ahd

Snowy Egret young in the . number of about 400
each . No more then 100 American Egret young and 30 Ward ' s Heron young .
No Glossy Ibis were succesfully raised here this year .

Left C. D. Plummer in charge of routine weekend patroling and abandoned
the area . Spent the night at Cleveland and proceeded to track down
t :b.g ls is 8:;e i en ef Wee a Ibis nes ting CO!Oiiy at Bryan Pond near Ci eve l and ,
Date..................'..r..GJ.x s ............{.ae·pe·r-a::t·e· .. ·report submitted on findings . )
Pro ceeded to Miami
and thence to New York f or further assignment . Consider the season
highly succ essful and inspiring.
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Hard Easi>, winds. Made a trip down to the shell
islands on the canal but not many birds there ye~ .
While walking around the island I killed 5 nutria
with a stick Saw 15 or 12 more .
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Date.................~.P.!'.~.~ ........... .....................................................

Se:atered thunder showess; all day. Haven ' t seen a boat in the bay
the whole week .

Date.................... A ..:r.g... J.e. . ................................................

Met Mr Herbert Levine thei morning at the

~o eeI'IJ

store. We Here out about,
madedbe~ trip around
the shell. dyke and back u .) the canal . I did n9t . r~ ce~ve a :r:eDO.r:~,.. sh ~J~J. pµ. ll!E -:.~,,
Le: · e. He h ad reques t, or letter of authorization No'. 124 and was a very cooper...
a ive guest .

3 hours . Stayed around t he Vingt- un for an hour and then

Date....................4 .!.~1........±9.. .............................................

The white, pelie.ans a r e still in t he area with numbers of about 150 .
Several baEll:ts out but. mostly fishermen.

Date.................... A~.~~.~.... ?..9.. ..... . . . . .................. . ............ .

Het a group of s!:!b.c;2.0J_sb.;il_Q.~r.n . abol,lt l..5,, that, were lo aded in tllvee out'looards
and were going out
look at the birds t tbis :lruD'rning as I crone in. Returned .:to the
isl.ands with them. They were from the small town of Devers·. I re.quested that in
the future they contaGt the Societ y when planrrl.ng future field trips to the islands .
This was a very orderly and cooperati¥e group .

to

Date.................... ~P~.............................................................. . .

North wind and rain . Did not go out .

Date.............. A.l r.i.1........... 22.................................................

Tide was to l ow. Could not get out:.

Date......................~P!.~+. ....?.j,.... ......... ....................... .............
•leathe~

improv;ed . Water has b.eeome fresh and muddy
so doubt if many fishermen rilJL. fish around the islands·
fo:r s,ever aJ. weeks anyway .
2M·3· !1fl-CP
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Date.................... ~.P.r.~.J:.... ?..4....................... ...........................

Mr . and · s. Carl Rensch visited the sanctuary tod.ey- . They were Viery
nice· people §Ild Viery eooperativ.:e . A few te:rns. and some Black Skimmers
are. now on the sp oil dyke but no nesting actitities as of yet.

Date....................A. ..r.;~:-l ...?.5.:-:'.;. ..........~......:. ... ...............:....:

First real nice Saturday that we have had this year but supprisingly
few people out to see tho birds. I had made a estimate of. about 700 pair of
nesting s oor;ibills:. I now feel that this is some what to high.6
· lretw~en
the two isl · ds no 1 • :;r, a .cQP.Qerative.. estj.n).ate . Many of the birds that were
on the: small i s land were not nesting birds or if "b: ey were: have moved es.l ewhere.
Date....................::::::::::.:::::.:::::.......................................................

There are still about 10 n~t§.. 9n the .S I!lW, .i~q.~c;l . Met the State Gaine dent .
boat by the is ands this morningo. and they 'lere surveying the reposed
channel to the· oil well locntion for ossib:he live oyster r eefs .

Date....................April..26................................................ ..

e
h ae
Club at~ luncll on the. sopil bank this; afternoon. Was
a group of about 25 boats . These.people are. all very farmiliar with the
islands and the birds so there was no trouble as. disturbing the bi~ds .
Some of the little Great Blue are now sitting on limbs, close by their nests.
AP.~· ...............................................................
1 2.7
Date.......................
.

Everything. was quiet today . N0 activity

Date................A ril .. .28......................................................

The dredge mov ed into the area this morning. Are wor ·
e
of a mile from the is.lands . Shouldn 1 t b-y here t ... a d~ ~gr tw as· they do

Date....................... A ril....29................................................

Hi gh winds from the ,ast. Talked with the dreci.ge.
Captain and he said that they woulg be..h.~~ U'.i:;:;,v~e~~
sµd he uould~~ura that t here was no unnessary
disturbing of t he bir ds .
21o1-3.11e.cP
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Date................... .!rnr.~.+.3.9

...................... . . . ................ . .......

Everything f ine t oday . The only boats in the area are t he l ocal ·'Jeopl e t hat
hav e c:rab traps out . The elosost ',trap i s over a hundred yards from t..h.e islands .

Date..................J:X9..Y.....l

............................................................

The s poonbills that are not nes t ing t his y ear seen to be staying in t he
marshes. There are not as many hanging around tha islands as t her e i·:-ere.
Maybe 200 t hera at t imes .
2:
~ .....................................................................
D ate.......................1,fo,r

Took rrry glasses. today and upon ca.:reful examination of t he small island
found that, nearly half the nes.t of the s.noonbill have young . I had seen a
few young but didn•t, know that there were .this many. Saw several nests that
onzy h ad two young but most had three. so l ooks as if t hey are haw..ng a good
hatching. High East winds..
Date................... k@Y...3-. ............................................................
Hi gh winds so few bo ats 'I-ere out. Spent s everal hours on the dredge
1men i t was in at its clos es t point and there was p rat:ticalzy no disturbance
of t he birds.
Date.................. }'.~SY.:.................................................................. ..

Dredge p eople said t h at they would finish
Hi gh winds still prevail .

U~)

sometime tonight .

Date.................... .?:19.-Y.. ..5........ ......... .............................. ...............

The dre.dge -..ras gone this mo rning 1men I uent out . Talkee w:i t h t he Texas

09 . engineer and he said that the rig v ul d probably be in 1-r.i.thin t he next.
tL-iO or three days . Said he did not lmow i f i t 11as ~ a @fr.esel Or a steam. rig .

Date ................... Hai)T....6............................................................

/)
t

Sandy Sprunt arrived today . Will h elp him make a
count of the u ading birds in this area . \Jill send a ore
detailed account of our act ivities in • seper ate . Also t h e
number of birds observed .
2M-3-!58-CP
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Date...................May.....7...............................................................

Visited all of the islands' in the bay around the Smith Po:LD.t area .
J:ti lew some this afternoon and covered the 1lol lov-er area. Later took a small
boat into Moody lake , Lake Suprise, and counted the bitds there ~ Birds her e Jse:em
to be holding -Che±r 01'm , and in some instances a few increases •
Date....................iay.:...8............. ....... ..........................................

Spent the day in the Galves,t on Area . Visited North Deer and the. spoil
dumps along the Intereoasta.1. Can~ . Seem to be a few more S:y oonbills here:
than last year . Fomid. eight pair of Catt:I!.e grets nes,ting.
Date................................. 2-............. ............. ....................................

Flew ag in today . Covefled thei Northern pa.rtt. of Trinity Bay . Found a small
colony on'. Todds Dump , ihe interse<irliion oi the liouston ship cllannel and
Redfish Reef . 30 to 40 f3air of American, 60 p:dr each of snowy and La., And
a few Black CroE. No nesting spoonbills. Found many birds feeding in the
Trinity River bottoms: but folUld no nesting colonies . Will make· anotlie:rr
Date..................................:................................................................

tour of this area when weather permits . ])]rilling Rig moved into the loeat ion
this morning~ Worked all day to get it in th~ right:. positi on. No disiiurbance
of the birds·.

Date...................May... 10..........................................................

Talked to the. pusher of the r ig today and he assured l!le that they would
cooperat e $o. t hpi.t... there uo.u;J.d be: no unnecessary disturbing of the. birds;. Hard.
Southeast. winds 30 to 35 miles per- hour.
Date.................. .May: ...l l..........................................................

Squal area moved through :Uast night:. with high w:i.nda. Broke a crew boat
away from the rig and this morning it is s it ting on one of the; grassy islands .
The pusher said that they would probabzy get it oif with a wench line run
from the rig . If this is done there will ba no disturbanc-e of the t wo nesting
j §1 and§
s·apdy 1 e ft tbj s mg rn j n e
1

I

Date................. J1aY.....l2 ..........................................................

Crew boat still on grassy island. Fi rst nic e day t hat
we have had in a ueek. Some young s poonbill star ting to
feather. No' one in the area today.
2M·3·1111·CP
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Date................... J1~Y... .+.J .................................................... . . .

While Sandy was her e we found some 35 nest of co1llJlon tern
nes ts. of ca spain terns . Made these nesting "a:re-~-s 'td
and wat-er" f1e:trad.'"'S'u.nday night the 10th, destro ed all of t
n
Could see no effect of t he storm '6h""Vin ::..un isl ds .. t hough it
ew ne 'ts ;
Date.................. "GJ¥....JJ........................... ..................................

So far tha bir~ h u
. attention :to. the o ~l.rj.~ . The.
non-nesting birds uere in the habit of s.t aying on the. s i~ of the island
th .,t. the rig mov.ed in on, a nd it has, ndt bother ed them . They are much
more easily disturbed than
'
--~ · .... · -

------·- ----·

.•

"""""' . '""""""''""·~...... ·-·~ -~ ,.,..

Date.................. '!.a;\z: ...1$.......................................................... .
~h~ S ;?Oi~ b~ s at was ~throi-m

UJ2 t £ ..~l;e t!:_~cb.annel ?om~ng into
the.. ?J.l ne1I ~ Deina t ai,<:,!ln '!:~ yy '"" t erns m'2£ ..~~~ · ;:. J. ~
nougn that normal high tid.'e s ui.11 no de~em • .ffie wacer around
the J. a.ri s is
'tiite f'resn .and muaayso
naveU1ad11.no trouble from
any fishermen .

ue

Date................. J:§.Y.....~ ..............................................................

Saw some young snoori.bills that had l eft their .nests an i-rere standing
· ' 1 ••ere
., ,., •"1!!"""""'
""· ...:i"'="''l"'°"""i.
doi;m a o 0
e ·
s e ge . They
ri6i · raveJ..ing
i:,o f ar , s ...v:..· 11 s t aying
cl ose to their nests . Have seen several nests t hat have f our young in
them .
__ _ _ _ _ _. _ , . . _...............,...

•.

· ~

~ '"~-l~ }llw ~":'$~>~

""~

i;,

~

•

~

•

Date................... · f)..Y.....1.7................... ..................... . . . .............

Landed on the. spoil from th~ oil well fil1annel fo r a few minutes
adn fo1*tsbso~ an."1. lZ te,.~:. . . .,.tei:n nest~. No skimmer eggs but they
are. making sh:rapes. The crew boat is
i"!l on grassy isla.'1ci·
_,,_
--........ ........-..,,_.......

.........

~

~_,,,,,_ _,,

Date...................~ .. .J-1 . ............................... . .....................

Had to take. the. boat. out, 9f the. wat.eli' today and do s ome repair
·work . Will be a day or t vro be.flare I ge.t the. -fiber glass; repair ed . Did.
not go out today but was down around the docks most of the daY and. observed
QA one a.rouni the islands.
Date .................... Ngy....+.9............................... ...........................

Each warden sign or initial here:

Put the, motor on the small skiff and went out today.
More. young spoonbills are leaving the . nests every day n~w •
•.

2M · 3 · 15tl· CP

II

-~,

.,.,.

.....

et"'
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Date................... l1a..Y . .2.0... .......................................................

Eve:izything fine around the isl.ands this. morning . Had a good tide and
a crew boat from the rig mov;ed in close to grassy island and ·put a linEi
on the g;rounded boat and pulled it ofi.

Date..................J:lay:..2 .:1...........................................................

A squal area move@ through this, morning at. 6 : 00 wi th wi nds at, ab.out
70 miles; p er hofil'.· with gusts up t o 90 . Seve:ral small funniUs were sight ed
but,
only illigh!i damage wets done on the maim land. As far· as; I could
s;ee there -was'"•.pery little ~age done to the birds. Some looked a little
weatheF beaten, but could see no dead' toung . Some old birds; weTe carrying
Date..:::.:::.::::.:::::.::::::-................................................................. .

stieks either rebuilding· or patching up nests. Checked the terns "but the°IJ
are fine . The wind did not last long enough to bring the tide up .

Date..................lvl<;cy:... 23 ............... . .........................................
Saw one young s::ioonbi ll that ·ras killed by yesterdays wind. Lucky

that there u ere not more kill ed, at least I

01

uld see none .

Jl'r>'U' 23
Date................... '~.~
......................................................................

Another squal this morning early with winds 6o miles, an hour . Rain
all morning and most of the afternoon. Cleared. about, 4:00, went out and
all tha bircls looked fine .

b~r 2
.....................................................................
Date ......................}'f'~

Nice warm clear sunnner day . No boats in the, area today . Counted
young spoonbills t hat hav;e lah the nes1' on the small island. ·
Young ara leaving tha nests: in numbers now on the large island also ,
howev-er there are
some birds that still hav;e eggs in their nests;.

i.50

Date.....................11ey.....2.;;...... . . . ... . . . ... . . .................. ........

Everything fine arou..n.d the islands doday. Have· gotten
the Audubon boat ba ck in the water and looks as i f I
ha:VJe gottanall the le ak~ f~ed .
2,...:s.11e.cP
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Date................. .l{ay.: ...26......................................................... ..

Hore young leaving the nest ea eh day. About l ea young have nou moved
out on the shell point on the l ar ge island.

Date................ · f3:.Y.....?.:.7. ....................... .......... ...........................

More terns and §kirnmers are nou nesting on the shell sopil that was
thrown up by the dredge coming into tha oil well. Saw t wo dead young spoonbill
flDAting inthe waters, edge this morning .
Date................~~ ....?.§............................................................. .

Flew up the. 'frinity River to~ looking fo r the colony in that
reggon. Found one small colony of about 20 tiommon Egrets and SO Snowy
Egrets . Did not Uy to low because. of the danger involved lllnt , there. were
no birds nes_t ing in the biger trees;. Saw several hundred wID. te ibis and
1.00 snouys and little bil..ues feeding .
Mcy<lQ9
Date ..............................
:................................................................... .
Sandy Sprunt cam back through today from his tour do"t<m the Tex as
Coast . Due to . the stonn threat to this: part of the, coast and the small
cr aft v arnings there i-rere no boats out today.
Nay 3
Date..................................................................................................
.

Sandy and I uent out today and tried t o get a count of t h e terns
and skimmers by the olil.l ·rell. Eom1te ~
p_i ~~e
180.- · o!....
gul U>;i.J J eQ..
~
· r of :lfors t~ . te;rn~· aA.?- 12 ~caa:pain terp.s .
We. a.J..so found so
· ~...$ on one of the lower islands ~
Tides were. about 2and 1/2 feet, alx>ve nonnal high tide . Fifty or sixty nests
Date................".'.'.:'.".'.:'.::-.=~...........................................................
were destro;)!:ed, these being mostly forster .

lTr 31
Date ..................lvf".'
~......................................................................... .

Sandy and I f:heu the area again today and s aw about
125 woo
ta,rks f eed;i.ltg J n Lake:, ~.uprt_s.e;~ Als,0 her~ in the ~
1ake it looks as. i f there might be a l ate group of white•
ibis nesting; Maybe 300 pair .
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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Date....................J.:gn~ ....l ................... .......................................

Everything fine aroundt the islmlds today . No boats; in the area. l:le
still have fresh water and therefore muddy water . We should not be bothered
uith f i sherman for several more weeks anyway. The high tides from the s tonn
that went into La. did very little damage other than to some of the
terns on the lower li.Jlands.
Date................ ..~.... 2...........................................................

Hr. Baker and party arrived 10 am. Went to the Vin§t-un Islands and
then to the shell dyke near the oil well. St aye d out about tuo hours .

Date...................J.:u.n~....3.........:............................................... ..

Everything going alone nicely . No boat s in the area this morning .

Date..................June ...4........................................................ .

ent dotm t o the. dyke on the_ channel i-1here t he gulls and terns nested
in pa.st years. All that was here were about 10 pair of least ternsj WaJJced
abound the island and killed three nutria wit h a stick .
Date..................J:une.....5.......... .................... . ............. . ....... . . .

Hore y oung spoonbills leav ing the nests daLcy-. Mortality rate is
quite low as I h , ve on l y seen three dead young . Rained most of the day
so only made a short trip out in the morning .

Date................. Jun-e ... {)i......................................................... ..

High u inds so no one inthe bay today .

Date..................!I.@~.....7............................................................

;Jhere t o have h ad t he East. Texas N ture Club today
but t hey· did mot . show -i""UP • · ~qua.J.l$~ ~h~. bay area most of t h
day.
(U•e additio11Gl aheet to avoid crowding)
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Date................... ~-~~.... $...........................................................

Did not go out today. Had some pressing personal business m Dallas .
Leit hema Sunday night and drove hack honday night(dune 8) .

Date............... ~~~ ................................................................. .

See a few little terns h a-we hatched on the shell island by the oil
Visited the small island that was un8Er water during the storm and the:
terns have rebuilt their nests . Don~t s·ee hQw t hey ean hatch as they are
only about 6 mches above normal high tide .

ell.

Date...................JJ..me. ....10.......................................................

D

------ -

ate.arrang"emerit s """'" "i'o'rthem"'to'"""Ci:iine some future weekend.

Date....................Jv..ne. ....1.2.......................................................

Thunder shower activity today . A fe-;r of the young S? Oonblidl on
the north end of t he islands are no 1 leaving their nests .

Date.....................~W..\~ ....13... ....................................................

A f eu be.ats out today to l ook at the islands but
no oneto close.
(U6e additional 6heet to avoid crowding)
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Date....................JJ.Ul.e'. . 14.....................................................

Everything fine t hi s morihine . Had some f riends come in t he evening
and took them out on the -fuitehead boat t o look at the birds .

Date....................J.'\ID~....l.5....... . . .............................................

The i sland5look Jink from a distance because of the young that hava
now left the nests. I will try to get a eount in the n~t two or three
days befo re they star t t o wander t o far from tha islands . Saw a young
one with his wing broken this morning .
Date....................J.w.J.~....J.9-...... ................. .......................... .....

Counted the young s poonbill s on the small island. Counted 208 . I see
some of the young now coming and going with the old birds. ba ck and forth
to the marshes .

Date....................Y.'~~ . . 1.7............. ....... . ........ . ........ .............

Used glasses and got som8*one t o dri ve t he boat while I got a
count of the young sp oonbills . Counted 227 on the small island and
980 on the l arge islamd. Counting on the large is.land was just what could
be seen from the outside . I feel that there were at least, 300 more young
on the ground under the trees and on the back sides, of the trees that I
Date............. ,,,~:HHHHHb'HS: ......................................................

I could not see . Also I feel t hat there, was in tha neighborhood of
15o or 200 young that uer e in the mar.shes . The total. seems to be:
betwe,en 16oo and 1700 .

Date .....................J\!n.~ ....lB.............................................. .........

Mr . Alfred. Steitz a ccompanied me to the islands this
I heard
he. store"'tli.@-.~ tne oi , :reJ'.J: JU. t n e
vas,,.a,....~~-U\.lo"""""'
e rig is still there but there is no acti'rity on it . The skimmer and
tern colony by the oil uell iscdoing fine . Many of the young are hatch i ng .

isran

Date......................~.\m.~.... +.2........ . ... ........... . ........ . .......... . . .
~;'When the
tha~ gt least

young started to leave the i s lamds, i t seems
500 left . They have not left for good but
come and go '\Jith the old birds . r1Js t gr oups of birds
+.rn.v eling from the JllaT$h.ea are about 60% Y.Oung.

2M-s-~s:c"P
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Date................... J.une . ..2.0.......................................................

tligh 1ri.nds . a fe1-r peo·ole out t o see the birds . Just in the last
two d~ the number of young spoonbills on the islands have decre:ased
greateJ.y.
--------.........--Date...................~~~ .... ?.~................................... . . ................

refi weather and there uer~ sever .1 boats out to look at the is-lands .
They are ~ till quite _ re~ and the word must be getting areund.

Date...................Juti.e ....22. .......................................................

Counted the young on the small island this morning and got 104. This
of ;h.:J.t .. uerc J.ie;ce. ueek
• These we.re; the o+der birds •
.@nly a'Q9ut one third have J..$.ft. tha J.al."ge ;\.s~d . There are still 300 or
more young that are just le.aving the nests good.
is ab

Date...................J.:w.:?:~ .... ~.3.~.::~............................................. . .

High east winds today and no one out.

Light drizzle all day. Did not go out.

Date.....................J.:tm:~.....2.5...........:...~~...:........'·"~:. .................

no

Very High winds . 1Jent out to the first island and got soaking u et.
boats in the bay.

Date ................... J.@.§ .... 2.9......................................................

High winds continue. with acattered thunder showers
in the area.
2M · 3·118· CP
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Date................... ~11.P.& ....?.7....... ................................................

Extremely high tide toda,y .
f eu tern nes ts ere des troyed on the
s hell i s lnds by the oil u e ll.
eryt:1ing looks fine .

Date................. J!'.1.:1-A~.... ?.§. .......................................................

irst half ~ra,y nica day we h ave had all 1 eek. Tl:mee or four beats
out around the islands . le;r so e today and sa,y several hundered uood
starks feeding in the marsh es. · ill report t h ese t o Bob llen . 8ometbing
else that might be of interest. is that- ue have a number of blue. ·
that nested here thi~ yea:r with very ood results . I count
Date.'."'. :.:::: .:::.:.:.'::'.:'.::..............................................................

in a small area and the smallest h a d six young uhile the rest had 9 en d
10 y ouri.g . I~:hat. now o a ":few isolated cases of the blue -...-:ing nesting
ere but this is'.:;the first year that such large numbers have s tayed.

Date...................J:u.ne-....29........................................................ .

Only about 35 y;
::; 09nbill left on tho s mall island this morning .
Still about 600 on t ";h_
"" e_...,_rge island. Very feu old bireson either island.

Date..................June ....30................................. .......................

tiss Clemesha and f riend a ccomp anied me to the islands this morning .
eople.

Very coope r ative

Date ....................J.~ . .31 .......................................................

Spoonbills

Date ................... J..lJJ.¥....l

a r e decr e as ing each day • .Ei.reryt~ll1g els e looks fll1e .

..........................................................

1'verything quite around the islands to day
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Date................... .JuJy ....;;i ........................................................ ..

Had a denist ap','.'lo:intment and .ms gone mos t of the day. No one out .
late t his evening .

Date....................J:u.ly... J ........................................................ ..

l uite & few bo ats out . Ta1l{ed to roup of Boy Scouts that uere s pend:ing
the 1reekend on the canal dyke at the end of the }3oint . I knew the scout
master and he aaid if t hey went up around the islands. they nould stay
u ell auay.

4. ... .. . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .

Date..................._q~Y.: ....

Many fisherman out but not to any around the islands . The weath er
ua..; nice and most of them had gone a r ound i n Galveston Bay. Tho s econd
grou_J o ibis that nested in Ho ody Lake are no' 1 bee ining to Ily. Yore
uood starks are shouing up .
Date....................J:\.l,l' .....5. . . . .......................... ........ .................

Had , otor trouble to day. Went out in the small skiff' this: evening·.
Only about 15 or 20 s poonbills on the small island. About 300 on the large
island.
Date....................J.W,y....6.............................. . . ............. ...... . ....

Wiorked around the boat. house most of the da.Y. Did not get the motor
fixed. ill use the small s kiff and motor the rest of the season. Think
mayba the trouble many ba in the gas ta.Fik rather than the motor after
tinke ring with it some .
Date.................... J..\!J.Y.....7..........................................................

Out this morning . lo one i n the \1iay . Skirruners and terns are do :ing
fine . The oil rig is still there but there is on a ctivity on i~, only
a night watcbman.
Date.................. ?.~ . . ................ . ........ . .................................

Everything fina in the area t his morn:ing .
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Date..........................J.JJ).,Y......9...... ..........................................

Flew today and the second nesting of th ibis in Moody Lak
beginning to fly. Looked to be around 600 young.

are

Date..........................J..µJ.:.Y.: ....1.9........... ....... . . ... ................

Only 9 spoonbill on the small island this morning. Still about
200 on the large island.

Date..........................~~.J:.Y. ........................................................

Stayed at the rig about 2 hours this morning . They still don't
know when it will move. Its been several weeks sine we have had any
high tides so the terns and the skimmers are doing fine.
Date...............................!!.Y.: .1.:Y......±.?.. . . . . ... .... . . . . . ..............

More boats in the bay than anytime this year but n arly all
of them were fisherman.

Date...........................~.~.X.Y.

. .JJ.... . . . . .. ... . . ... . . .. . . .

Rava onlj be n going out in the mornings lately. Tides are r•nning
extrem ly low and the birds are all flying now.

Date ..........................J..U.lY. .....1.4...........................................

Did not go out today. WAs around the boathouse and could see no one in the
ar a.

.

?·fif~· · }~····my.. .lii~it""'day.

I will leave the signs
for another couple of weeks . I am preparing a
summary report of the neuting activities in th&
$ID.1th Point area. Will try to get it finished
ln tlie nest ~wo weeRs.

Date ..........................

2 M· 3-se-cP
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,

Date...........:::.::.:::.: :.: :.::::. ....................................................

•

The first spoonbills arrived at V:ingt-un ar0und March :tr st.. At this -,; 1m <Egrets, 2.nd Herons ue.IJ?e in the proce.ss of huilding nes t s:
On March 2~
there 1:ere betueep. 4 an 2 h1ro~~!;l iiP«~Ai.J l~ and j:'QughJ.y tl~Q e~;i;;~
On Marcil 22 I p.Lante.d 200 salt-ceder on the canal . ~-ke and s everal islands
in the area £arr future. nesting sights . On F arch 29 a shootin;; creu ..1ovcd
Date......................... :::.::::::-.:::.::-.:::.:-::.~.:.~.:.::.:::::-.::............ .

int ) the area
the 30th 1Jhcn
creu that I h
the birds ar e

urotmd the islands . Taked -."i th then and then accomp ania d on
they shot cloest. to the islands . They i; ere the most coo9erative
ve :incountered.- S:-·ring ras 2. mont_ l ate _ ere t 1i s :·ear and
a l east two " ee.s l ate .

Date..................... A..J?..r t.i... J . ....... ...... ........................ .............
o~ t.~ e s poonbills there seem t o be t~~~~
ood number of t:l•e3e are y oung ;iia ·~;ti en t hey ;; ove -" on
in o the m"' r shes a count ccu1 then be nad' on the nesting - irds . The re
qr ~e in.., rease in the mnber of ano1·
e " rets a nd also an inc·'e e.
in

•rom a

clqe ~ .

.l.

~· A

Date..................... AP..ti.l....2............. ...................................... ..
Our l':crch u inds seen to be set tmg in uhich makes t he wat er around
the i slan ds ver y ro ucJ.1 and uQC:Jy . Te should have no touble u i. th f i shennen
for several ue eks .

Casp ain terns are n es t inG on t he s hell s..:, xlil j us t nor the B.st of the
lar _o island . Some of the ~, tller t erns 2nd s !•.l.mmer3 re building no1; .
&lmrnon, snouy and U".r ds h er ons all h :ove ee;:;s on the s ,.,... 1.. i s bnd.

.

"

!-· .

• ·.

Date ......................A'.?.r.t.i . .4. . . . . . . . . . . ..............................
Horther .., c" v rs lo·: tides, unci l e to cet out .

Still unabl e to got ou-C. b ecause of the lou tides

2M -:S·Stl-C P
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Date..................... .A:?r..~ J.: ....9-...................................... ..............

T·Jinds s till hi gh . Out this eveningand everyt hing s e ems t o be going
smooth . I have s een no one in t h e; area s ince I start ed • . S.1oonbills
are starting nes ts .

Date.....................~P.!.'.~+.... ..7.W.::~..... ..................................

Ti de lo;w again, could get only hal f way t o the i s l ands this
morning.

Date....................A....rt..l ....B. .................................................... ..

1'he Fish and D~ Dept of Texas are banding some fish and h ad a net
s et near t he end of t he lar ge i s land t his evening ~·uen I went out .. :!sked
t hen not t o set t o
. and t_he~r ~t'.~ ~~ 'l"' . c..~;r.,£.,:t,}..:y,:~ ~d
mo v~ QQ m 4~... ~ . l . an?.luoillccri., •.;~~ :viMJ a.-eie"' . QCe,,,~4}.~j:,~P' ~is;
"" t a.ken uu now. I notice· tha
· ere· are a number of 1mi te ibi& on the

~.:::.: :.:~.~~...... ~~........ . . .............. . . . ......

Date............

..

ulllQP

W:.ands, this year uhere theI?e T:rer e only t wo pair last yec::r . T'n is i s :::iroba.bl!l.. y
due to the fact that the nutria have eaten mott of t he s ca-ca iJ;ethat they
hav~ beennesti.ng in t he p o.st. couole of ~~e ars .

Date....................

iril... -9.......................................................

Out t his morning a..'1d s aw no one in t he :.rea . Hi gh winds

Date....................AP..+::.i.~...iO..................................................

Extremely high uinds and low t i des . Did not go to the islands tbday.
Worked at the_ dock on a boat house to cover the boat and motor.

Date..................... A r.il....11.............................. .................. .

High uinds continue . Quick tri? out and ba ck .
:Everything normal.
(Use addition.al aheet to avoid crewding)
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Date...........April:.:.....12........................................................

High winds, did not go out . On days; that I tdo not go out I make several
trips to to the boat landing and view the islamds with glasses .

Date....... pril ...13...............................................................

Very high winds , small craft -.Jarnings up . orked on the boat house . Fixing
a place s o that I can lift the boat and motor out of the wateF. and also to
keep it out of the sun and rain .
Date........AP.?:.~.~JJ.i................... ... . . .................................. . ..

' ind still blouing v:er1J hard. Out this morning, first high tide of
the s pring season but it did no dama e . Everything Iooks fine, no other
boats in the area.

Date........April...15.......................................................... .....

Game fie_ artment uas back around the islands again today . They had their
nets s et far enough away so as not to disturb the gii...rds .

Date....... A ril:......16...........................................................

Trieu to make an accurate count on the small island this morning .
15 pair of Great Blue , 120 pair of S oonbill, 75 ) air of Snowy , and
30 oair of Common .
-..:......;..;._ml"'~~"'" ..'·

Date........A.J?.::r.;1,J ....l7......... ......................................................

Out this mor nigg early . ~t~nded Easter s ervices in Beaunont so did not
get baek out until late this afternoon .

Date........ Al?.r..t.l... J.G......... ................................... ... ...............

Norther and l o ;; ticie , did not go out .

(Use additioruil sheet to avoid crowdin&)
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Date.....Aw.riJ.. . .19..................................................................

find s till nor t h and cool. No one ·in the area . Black Skiinmer hav e moved
i n on the shell s Joil juat north of the l arge island. The fo rster and coo 1Jllon
terns have not come t o this i ilnnd as they did last year;
, .., ,
·
......

"Y.'i~"

'" ifM·'Mi.~

<l•

•

D ate....:!\P.!..~f.: ....?.9.. .................................................................

Finally have gotten t he
one s i gn that I did have has been on tFic fag i s and since
that a f eH of the ~g gs have hatched rm t he small island:, Com:non arid sno1iy egrets .
-' los-:t s ')Oonbill not: have eg ~ s .
Date........P.t..\!\J... ...2.1.................. . ...................... ................. .......

Nice 1~arm 1Teather , ga,in but t he
fo r t he fis h ermen.
~~\!'~~ Tuenty
egrets hav e young. Sm three or f our
island . The l arge i sla:fld -seems-to be
is usually not the cas e .
Date...#.-?!'.~!: ....?.~............. ... . . ....................... . . . . . . . . . . ... .
Another good day .
i:
northeast of t he islands .

Date...

water i s still fo mudd,/ ar ound the is l::nds
or t h irty of the sno1;y and limlrn.rnond
s poonbill t hat have ;yroung on the l ar ge
a...'rread of the s mall · t:Ut1e 'uise ' wni:ch

e increas,ing daily o

er

the shell s , oil

ril. ...2.3. ..................................................................
Bad weather , Did not go out .

Date

Rain m<l high 11inds , did not go out .

Date....A:P.±.:L..;L.....?5...... .................................. .........................

High u inds , out in the

• To rough for anyone t

be in the area
2M· 3 · 118· CP
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Date.... AP..:r.t.+.?.9.............. ........ ............................................... .

Jesting progl!?essing );licely. ·!ore young birds ever y day. On close
observation I find that I hav e. more young spoonbill th n I t hought, ~ome
forty or fifty nests have hatched on the south end of t he ::brge island.

Date.... ~P.~~-~....?..7............................. ................................... .

Tried to get a count o the SiJoonbill. today . As. things now s tand
there seems to be. about the same number of nesting birds uith maj:1he a
si iRht
increase and a de ninite increase in the non- nesting birds .
u
Spoonbill 650 p air,, non- nesters 700 , Commo n egret 2J O pair, Sno11y
La. heron 70pair , •
e i15is ~ urty air, Black -cro1ms 20 p air,
Hi gh uinds .

Torked on the bo at house most of the day.

Date.....A.:?.r..:J.:l . .39................... ................................................

Extreme high -;inds , did not go out .

Date........ P.!..P:....3.9..................................................................

I- orther, could not get out .

·1ay
Date..................................................................................................
.
Norther still. blowing ,could not get out.

Date...... '

.....2.......................................................................... .

Extr eme lou tide , could not

2 M·3·SS·C P

et to the islands .
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Date...l .?.Y. ... J. .............................................................................

Finall y able to get out this p . m. . .:V
, .erything looked norrnal around
t h e islands . Skimmers and terns are now nest ing .

Date......1'-a;;l...1...................................... ....................................

Many of t he Sn01zy- and Common egr ets are f eathering out. Nore sp9pnbill.
are hatching each day now. Everyt ing see.ms t o be normaLL here at Vingt...un.

H;q
..
D ate .................................................................................................

Hi gh South 1-Jinals again.. Out only a short time in the a . :n.

Date... ·l<zy.: ...6.............................................................................

Mr . Truslo :r arrived to day and we spent the morning looR:ing at the
i slands so that he coul d get a gener~l f aeli D:g of the l ayout .
He decided
to come n~t Tuesday, l'.'.ay 16, to start .1hotographing .
Date .. }~Y. .. ..7................... ...........................................................

Very light norther, no one out . Haven ' t seen any boat s.. aut all

reek .

Date...... ~.?:Y.. ....~..............................................................................

Beautiful day, the first that we. hav;e had t hi s s ring I believ;e. Some
of the ~onbilL on the mi ddle of the large island no'\'1 have young. I believe
about thirty percent of the spoonbills. :rn.¥e hatched . There hav.e been a
mmiber of cattle egrets staYing around Smith Point but I have been unable
to locate their n ests. as of y et I have found none on the islands:.
Date.. J:~....9........................ ............................................... . .. .

There must be 500 "Jair of skimmer on tho shell
s.ooil nou . Beautiful day but not nany fishennen out yet .
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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Date...

J . ~. . ~9...................... ..................................................
Hr . Truslo r arrived back today. Out with him in the p . m. and • l aced
a blind on the south end of the large island. Er . Truslo' r observed for
several hours . Game e >t in the are~ but set t heir nets sone half miihe
from the islands .

Date........~....~ .........................................................................

Out in the early a .m.
l"r . Truslou started _hotQgra'.;!J.:tng today .
So far as I can tell t here is no diatrubance of tha birds except on
entering the blind and this is on~ slight and confined to a sma1.1.
area. After I had left in the boat for only !:: '.1".e twenty minutes, there
uere s aoonbill t ·
t o et t e str· g off._ Qf the blind.
Date........g. .....J.Z...........................................................................

et up a blind on the northuest side of the large island for evening
,;ho t ogra') ing this morning. At noon , icked Mr . Truslou U _J and trans ,Jorted
hi~ to thi8 blind. While s tting up blinds I noticed that some of the
sJOonbill. have feathe red and aJmo_st ready to leave the nest uhi e o ther
have only one ege and a r e s tiJ J bJ1 j l d j P fl' qp t.hej r p est s

Date.}.~~ ............................................................................

Hr. Truslo : out for only a f e r hours- this orning. Everything oing
along smooth and it is quite interesting uorkinr; uith Hr . Truslo--. :--

Date........~ ....lh............................. ..........................................

• Truslou out again today . ·l hen I _ · t,
, Truslow ashore in the 1rest
bJ..Jmd this afternoon I found a C1:attle egret. nes-11, or at lea.st; she came out
from under the trees, al.r.lost certain v a
Date...... ?.Y..... J:5. ........................... .................................. . ............

Cloudy and overcast so Hr . Truslo;r did not photogr :)h this aifternoon .

Date .HW. ..19.................. ........................... ............... ....... ........ .

Out all day.
There are a number of g ...~ac~:lc:::: on
tho island and under close gbservation~ I see tn2i
~
~ ·~ cnt:.. ,.. e ~,.· s . I f eel +.hat t.he~r shou d be €:Rnta:rolle
in 1:he~ nest·
season ,. per n.:. ~ ~ :i·o.ire
e
214.3.

•
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Date.........~:::-.:::::::~.~ ~-~~l':'r. ......................................................

s _-ioonbill arriv;e . I will discuss this problem uith ~· iliucpib:etster on his
annuail!. tour.

Date...J1W.....17........................................................................

catter ed C'louds. Hr . TruS'lou only photographed t his morning .
Fishing a ctivity aas been slack • Only t uo or three bo ats out this -:ree -•

Date.....1:1 W,....18....................................................................... .

.

50%of the s poonbills have hatc hed . There seems t o be a wide range
in t nea:'":_;e of the yoUI ·, mo reso ' tl"l.WT"' 'US'O.al.

Date...... hr.' .....l-2..... .................................................................. .

iruslo 1 out thji,s morning . I have been uatching different nests, and
on seweral morning uhen ue uould go out one young biFd ·rmlid.1.lle l issirtg,
usually n ests uhene the young 1"1here only a few da;ys .) ld. ThiD morning
I sau a bl a ck- cr01m n · t e;cpn
s) oonbill.
Date......~.~-~.J9.

. . . . .. . . .. .. . ...... . .. . ..... . . ...... .......

Truslo r out today . Counted 55 ca s ) ain tern nests· on the shell
si: ··;n-.1ers, o.re n01; n estin • Seems to be :norc predal'..j_on 2Imng t he 'terns
' evere :...·1nder ston1. t his afternoon

Date...............

'<Rf-·······~··································,························

Out all day t oday , made a count of the birds coming into the island
l48 sp , 6. comraon , 93 s no1iy , 1 gb
11 la , 1 black-cro~m.,, and ~ ibis. Comparlii.tiveJ.Y t is 'is a156u tne same
percentage "Rise as the number.· of each s pecies. that are nesting here.

in one hour., between 9 and 10 a . m.

Date............ a:f.....22.... ................................................. .............

out this morning and ~ic ked up the t entg.oMr .
Truslow left this. evening . 1· ill be ba<l!k in several ueeks.
r.ertainly enjoy ed uorking Jlith .r . Trus.lou~ Iie$more of a
conservati_Qms't ~a:b. aIJY" photogx·a,Jher l h av;e ever. mei:..

2M· 3-se.cP
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Date..J:@Y.2.3........................................................................... ..

Everything fine around the i slands today.

Date .. 11a;r... .2L
i . .................................. . . ... ... .................. . ..

Hore young are hatch:mg everyday now. Looks as if over 15%have nou
h atched. There are. s ane y oung t · at are old enough t o leave the nes.t
d
l{ade along the beaches .
··- ~-~

Date.)'.~~Y.....?!.L. . :·...... . . .:.'... .~. ~~.~. . .:~:. ... . . . . . . . . ..
The u eather is: beautiful to day so I expect t hat ue will have a lo t of
ov·~r the holiday ueekend.
ut a small s~ up on t h,O shell
s -ioil l so as to keep any c.ampers off..

9eo Jle out

Date... ffi.'?:Y....?.§ ............. ......... . ............. . . ....... ...... ...... ...... ..... .

A. f eu fishen-:ten in · t he are€ but no · one n ear the i s l ands . I found t h e.
cattle egrets· nest today. Cattle egrets' are nou numerous in the--aI~a,...,
c01ln ea a bunch of 5' ·rit one n elid of cattle . ....

--

27
Date.....r'.1:9.Y....................................................................................
.
Eight or ten boats in t he area t..his r orninz but 'bhey ·"";vere all fishing .

Bir ds are doing

f~ne .

~

Date... .!- ay. ...2 ........................................................................ ..

! any boats out toe:.,-,~- . I ad several that just, road out to l ook at
the birds bu'!:. ..oilc. ::.: o close a s t o distrub t,he bi rds.

Date.... · .~' ..... 29..........................................................................

Hore boats out "this _ 0rnin g but hi gh <;-l nds thir
evening ke)t most boat& in r rt .
2M·S· llll· CP

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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Date.. ·~ ...30...........................................................................

Only a fen boats out t oday. ,Torl·ed a round the doc

1ost of the day .

Date.....~~Y..... J..~........... . . . . ...... .................... ............. . ............ .

Hr . Buchheister 2.n.ci party out t oday .

Date... J11.n~....l..........................................................................

Over 957; of the eggs have n o:1 hatched. and the older s 'loonbills are
no1I ualking u·J 2nd c:o;m the beaches . They should be flyin in the ne-'t
:~cc •

Date... ..Wl.sL.2. ..........................................................................

Today I f otmd scver., l :'.'lore cattl e egrets nesting on the i::ibnd .
L'verything looks fine .

Date... ~.~§.

.Jl.. . . . ... . . . . . .... . .... . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . .. .
s poonbills on the beach eve:r:y day

1101;.

Date........~~...... ~ .........................................................................

i ·a:ny fL,hcrmen in the <'rea today . One oi the first gond fishing
<Jee.rends th ~ t ue have had. 'To one to clos e .

Date..... ~.~9-............................................................................... .

!:any ') eo )le out in the bc:.y. ~Ner-,rt.h: n,,. lool:s fine
The blac ~ skirnor have a out com·~ 1eted their l cyi.nG .
( U&e additio114l &heet to avoid crowding)
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D ate.... J.'lJ.l'.16 ...6. ........................................................................

Hard Sou t h

~ :inds .

Out early t h is morn ing .

erything normal

Date....J.u ne ....7..........................................................................

Did not go out to day . :J:igh r.i.nds .

Date........11-P.:~....§..........................................................................

s Joonbills are startin
i sland .t o another nou .
Fi e ed up on e th i s morni n 0 that uas not as s t r on g as he though he 1:as and
1:as do~ :n in the aater . Also sex: a f eu dead one s on the i slnnd but no mo re
then nonmal.
Date.....JW.!:~.... 2........................................................................ ..

Al.

the eg ·s on the i slanc·s a ve nou hatched but t ha . r e · . . .tion on
f airly hiP"h about 2)%. The on1Jr thing I coul d
--n·"_a_c_ c crorn.1 night her ons or the pas sibility d>Jflat
i s.lands. There ar~ sev e ral Teat
· yls in

Sa

a

group o

Date .... J.v.n~....11......................................................................

Ther e a!'..e v er-1 fe; rl:dl:t; bi ,.. on t ho i sla...11ds
of t ._eir t ine :i.J.1 the nea_by marshes feeding . E.e~a.in
ex c ellent . r·Te c..re hav ing a
spell and all t..he s,
up . I o re"Ver if t his rdizy- ~re ather doe s continue then
to raJy;e nu ch f art h e_ or fo od .
T

nou as. t ey s pen most
conditions are now
all
un s are
g
t he bir ds uill have

±?.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..:.. . . . .. . . .. .

Date............~~.....

ome f i shing a ctivnty in the area th i s morn:i.mlg
but all uas quit_e .::i. ou _d the i s l ands .
2M· S-118-C P

( Uae additio1Utl aheet to avoid crowding)
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Date........ !l.~~J....... ................................................................

Counted 700 youn s_:ioonbills on the bea cl: this mornin ,rith several
hundred of these, i'l.yinc; . At one time. t his mo rn:igg there were only 25 to
JO adults on the 1ifi.ole island • •
Date.........J.w.1§.....JJJ.................................................................

Everything fine to deY · Only some late. evening fishemen out.

June l
· ·'-,
Date..................................................................................................
.

Out th is, morning . [;p one in t he area . Hore young s) oonbills on t he
b each .

Date.........June....16............. ....................................................

Jo r ked around the oos.t hous e most of t e day, out la"i:.e t his, evening.

Date......... Jun.e. ...17................................... ..............................

j

Did not go out t oday , h ad ranch business t h t t uasi pressing.

Date .........J.YP..$. ..JJL..............................................................

Feu boats out today to l ook at the birds . Hv.ve found no one dis·tnrbing them.

Date .......... June....19............................................................... .

Ha.ny fishermen out today. As near a s I. can count
there are bet--een 1100 and 1200 -omig s.po0nbills this
year, or about 1.9 per nest .
(U!e additional !heet to avoid crowding)
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IOllJI

!Ta.n y of the y oung s·0oonbi lls are nou flyin and a feu are starti ng
to f ollou 'C e old bir
ack to the marsh es . host of t he area L1arsh es
are no~ ;- dry and it is s uch a long f light to find food t hat I _d.Q_ubt if
these young will r eturn to the islands :this seas.on, .t hey 1;ill probably
s tay colse to thmi:r? feeding grounds .

I

Date . J.~~. . 21

The sk:Jilmmer s and terns are now hatc hing and. looks as i f they lJill
mal<:e. it this y ear , ,:je, 'ti'aWe bad no tides to des.t roy them.

Date .J::w.1:~....?.?.

Hi gh winds., didnot go out .

Date .......J.:u.r.t.E:l .. 23

t today for one t r i ry .

ThUi.~der

s uals· in the area .

Rain this mo r ning , did not go out.

Date . J.w e.. .2.5...

Did not go out, rain all day.

Date .... June ...26 . ...................... ..

Hi gh winds, and rain • Took Hr . and l· s . !tiller· and
son out between shou ers . Ex:treme hie;h tide,.
.........c ..

Each wardlm ri

~µ,. . Ul ,.., . ._____

~·· · ·

· ····- ·· -~:_:::~:-=
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Date.......... J.une...27......... ............................................. ..

Weather still unsett led . Have had betue en 8 and 10 inches of r ain
in the last four da.y-s .. A shell dre
h as moved into the ar~a and are
about a mile from t he i s l ands. They uill not bot.her Us i f they cmme no
closer.
Date...... ~w.?:~.... f.~

' ............. ..................................... .........

A good number of the young_ s ::>obnbi lls have left t h e is lands nou
onzy 6' or 7 hundred s till remain. About 50% C!lf the terns and s ki rrane r S'
that had h atche uere des troyed but
e 1n.n ~nd r ain di d not s e em to
distru
in t - un mch, being in its late nesting stage .
Date...... June ... 2.9. .......................... ..... .................... ................

An are a reDres enative of the. ederal <i s h and Game Commi ssion contacted
and .ai
e h ad renorts, t hat young birS.S u ere being used as: fish baidl. at
Bol l over . I uill cheek into this .

Date...... ~.~~:... 3.P. .@4.....J.\tjl!.y..+. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .

"'

Attended a wedding in Senora. I iras; a member of the uedding

~arty .

Date.. ... !I.WY.... ?.................. ............................. ........................

The most people out today that I have seen this year . Hany boats
just out. ricling .

Date......J.'!JJY.... 3.......... ...... ........................................... -·-·-

There are about 100 young s poonbi ll no

left on the islands .

Date .........JuJ¥ ... 4............... ............... ....................................

Hr' . and Mrs Paul uby f rom Neu Jersey a ce.ompanied
me to the islands; this oming . They u ere, very enj oy abil..e
peopld.
.......MoC ..

Each

wora.. np or iltllW ~

;ft).eJ.J~
· · f\rP1·· -------- ----\. _ / "
--.--.....

.............. ......................
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.s...... . . .. . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .·-· -··-

Date..Juzy...

a

Touard the end of last reek the dredge h ad moved
litt le cl os er t o
the islands but from protes t s by area fishermen it has moved auay f r om
Vingt-un oyster reef and therefore auay from the i slands .
Date......J..1J.l.Y.....Q.......................................................... .........·-

erything f ine today. Feuer birds on the islands each day . The season.
is fast coming t o a clos e ..

Date. .....J.:tJ.J.Y.....1............. ... ....... _.................. ................ ·-········

Did not go out todzjr. All the young
e f~gand u ith only 75 or- 1 O
young on the 1mole island ,
u ill sldp a fen day during the ueek , rill
go out this ueekend and 1rind U'J the season here on the 15th.
Date. .....!LlJ.J.¥.....~ ............ ......... ·-···········......................... ·····-

rything fine .

The dredge!: is still uorking about a . ' le off of t he

i olands .
Date......... J.~ ...9...............................-·······---···········-···--

Had a severe t hunder s t orra. ·;tlth high ~ i.nds . The hi gh uatert.1-iat
panied the stor::.1 le£t only ten or tuelve baby ski mmers and terns .

Everything quiet today. The dredge in the area h as dis cOJJ.rc::P.:ed - Gist.
fsJ:i.nf; • . - 1e.ng is a movement under my by the fishenaen t o et the dredge
noved out.
'
Dete ·······-~·~····!,.·~·-····-········-·---··········-··············-- ..-·-

Did not

o out.

(U•

·••'d•••' ..........••,..
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Date.......... J.W.

J.2..... . .

Che e ed on t.lie situation at Rollover but could find no evidence of
the use f the oung for f ish bait. aJ.kec. to several "Jeople in t e area
e>nd t ho only destruct
th t the had sec uas one · mekend 1lhen sane yotl.D.[;
P2 s· iJere thro~ rin skill ler ectr. • The;,.- -ere asked b°IJ area f i she , en not
t o destroy the eg::;s:.
Date..... July. ... l} . . .... .. . ... .. . . .

I h a e rece.:..ved sovora. t olep ine calls fror. area clu s ~;it h reg d
·i:,o t h e dredging ar ound Vingt- un is l anc.s . s of yet t hey have ca.used no
pr obla:-1 t o the islcnds but I can fine no one that really kno1 a o ; clos e
the dredge intends t o come,, if t.he~'go c any closer •• I d .11 try t o cont.a.ct
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